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OP PRESIDENT
FORMER HEAD OF NYA 

APPEARS ELECTED 
IN RETURNS

AUSTIN, April 10 (API—Youth
ful Lyndon B. Johnson, of John
son City, who shouted his ad
vocacy of President Roosevelt’s 
court re-organization aU over the 
10th Texas congressional district, 
today was elected to the seat in 
Congress held for 24 years by 
the late James P. Buchanan.
From a hospital bed where he 

was operated on for appendicitis 
two days ago, he happily received 
reports of an emphatic victory over 
seven opponents, two of whom had 
opposed the presidential plan, and 
said he considered the result a vote 
of confidence in Mr Roosevelt and 
his program.

Two of those opponents, Polk 
Shelton and C. N. Avery, both of 
Austin, where Johnson was given 
a large lead, conceded the victory, 
after an unofficial tabulation of re
turns showed the Blanco county j 
man would not be headed. i

“The voice of the people has j 
spoken." Shelton said. "Accept my j  
heartiest congratulations on your 
sweeping victory.

With an estimated 90 per cent ; 
of total vote reported, the tabula
tion gave: Johnson 7,187. Stone 3.- 
460, Avery 3.443. Shelton 3,368. Har
ris 3,317, Brownlee 2,586, Ross 942,

In fourth and fifth positions, re
spectively, were Polk Shelton and 
Houghton W. Brownlee of Austin, 
both opposed to the presidential 
court proposition.

Other candidates in order were 
Ayres K. Ross of Austin, Sam V. 
Stone of Georgetown and Edwin 
Waller of San Marcos.

AU the candidates were demo
crats. Ross was a “Townsendite." It 
was estimated about 25 to 30 per 
cent of the total vote had been tabu
lated.

Shelton campaigned vigorously 
against “stacking the court" and in 
a last -minute statement said the 
question to be settled was his plat
form “against the change in the 
court and my opponents’ blanket 
approval of the change without the 
submission of an amendment.”

Brownlee of Austin, a state senat
or. recently voted for a 8enate reso
lution sharply criticizing the presi
dent’s proposition, but the campaign 
did not emphasise the matter.

A half hundred or more addit
ional suggestions for a title for 
Pampas June Celebration, to be 
held Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 16 and 17. piled up on the 
contest editor's desk before the 6 
o ’clock deadline Saturday evening.

Judges will meet next week to go 
over the entries and the winner will 
be awarded a cash prize of $10. giv
en by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce. sponsors of the celebration, 
and The Pampa Daily News.

Dates Changed
At a meeting of the general cele

bration committee in City Hall last 
evening it was found necessary to 
change the dates of the celebration 
to June 16 and 17 in order to avoid 
conflict with other attractions in 
Texas cities on June 10 and 11, 
dates originally picked for the two- 
day observance.

Judges in the name contest will 
be W. B. Weatherred. Raymond 
Harrah. R B. Allen. Garnet Reeves, 
and Tex De Weese. These five men 
comprise the general celebration 
committee for 1937.

At Saturday's session the com
mitteemen met with Oklahoma ro
deo' managers seeking to arrange 
the highest type passible entertain
ment as one of the principal at-
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BCD REPORTS WILL BE 
HERRD HT LUNCHEON

“What's ahead for Pampa"? At
tend the monthly chamber of com
merce luncheon Tuesday noon in 
the basement of the First Meth
odist church and find out. Tickets 
will be 50 cents and reservations 
should be made by noon Monday at 
the B: C. D. office in the city hall, 
either by telephone or by calling 
for tickets.

President James Collins will pre
side. Guy McTaggart, chairman of 
the program committee, will be in 
charge of the Interesting discus
sions.

The following discussions will be 
on the program:

Highway—Reno Stinson.
Industries— B. W  Rose
Publicity—R. G. Hughes.
Building—Clyde Fatheree.

- Lakes and conservation— C. H. 
Walker.

Legislation—Frank Keim.
Value of cooperation through a 

chamber of commerce—Ivy E. Dun
can.

The junior chamber of commerce 
will not hold its regular meeting 
but members will attend the mem
bership luncheon.

FORD STRIKES OIL
LONG BEACH. Calif., April 10. 

(/P)—Henry Ford struck oil today. 
A well came In on property owned 
here by the Ford Motor company 
at the rate of 2000 barrels a day 
and of 21.2 gravity.

I  Heard  • •
A  H- Doucette telling about his 

arrival In Pampa 31 years ago yester
day;. “C. P. Buckler and I had a 
southwest corner room in the Hol
land hotel, now the old Schneider 
hotel, and that big tree groaned and 
moaned in the wind until It nearly 
drove me crazy," Mr. Doucette rem
inisced. “ It sure took me a long time 
to get used to the wind." Mr. Dou
cette came here from Beaumonrto 
assist the late T. D. Hobart survey 
for the White Deer Land company.

New line beautiful auto seat cov
ers. Finest materials. Very reason
able price. Motor Inn. Adv.

SAFETY PLAYS 
I L L  BE GIVEN
Pampa school children who will 

complete in the annual Safety Week 
safety play contest at the High 
School auditorium on the night, of 
May 11, will give prevues of their 
plays at various Pampa civic club 
luncheons during the remainder of 
April.

This announcement was made Sat
urday by J. B. Massa, general chair
man of the Kiwanis Club safety 
committee, which is sponsoring the 
annua' safety campaign now in 
progress.

D ie following schedule of appear
ances at the civic club meetings 
was announced by Mr. Massa:

Baker school at the Lions club 
luncheon on Thursday. April 15; 
Sam Houston school at the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon, 
April 20; Woodrow Wilson school at 
the Rotary club luncheon, April 
28. and Sam Houston school at the 
Kiwanis club luncheon. April 30.

Each school is arranging a safety 
play to complete in the play contest, 
which will be one of the features of 
annual Safety Week from May 9 to 
15, Inclusive.

The cast of eacli play includes 
eight or ten school pupils and pre
sentation of the plays will take from 
15 minutes to half an hour.

Members of the Kiwanis club 
serving as school sponsors for the 
safety play contest are Raymond 
Harrah, W. C Kenyon. Rev. Joseph 
Wonderly, Garnet Reeves. M. P. 
Downs, L. N Atchinson, R. W. Lane, 
and Fred Shryock

TWENTY-YEAR
■

CONVICTED IN ROBBERY 
OF BABITZKE AT 

LIPSCOMB
Johnny Hughes, member of Pete 

Traxler s Oklahoma outlaw band, 
today was in jail at Stinnett await
ing a trip to the state penitentiary 
at Huntsville where he will spiend 
the next 20 years.

Hughes was found guilty of rob
bery with firearms after a jury had 
deliberated two hours late Friday 
afternoon at the conclusion of his 
district court trial at Lipscomb. 
Traxler, now serving a life term 
for the same robbery, was a princi- 
l>al witness for the prasecution. He 
was brought to Lipscomb from 
Huntsville to testify.

Two Await Trial.
Hughes and Traxler, with Lee 

Kratz and Burl Wagnon. who also 
are awaiting trial, were alleged to 
have robbed the home of Christian 
Babitzke. near Lipscomb on Jan. 12. 
1936. Ben Babitzke, 18, was shot 
during the holdup.

One of the highlights of the trial 
was the arrest of three defense wit
nesses by state rangers on perjury 
charges. Judge W. R. Ewing, of 
Pampa, who presided over the trial 
m 31st district court, said Saturday 
that after the arrest of the three 
witnesses, other defense alibi wit
nesses refused to take the stand. 
The three men are awaiting action 
of the next Lipscomb county grand 
jury in September,

Testimony of Traxler also was a 
highlight ot the trial which opened 
last Tuesday. Traxler, pleaded guil
ty of participation in the Babitzke 
robbery at Lipscomb last November, 
and was sentenced to life In the pen
itentiary.

On the stand yesterday he again 
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DOG CATCHER GAN NOT 
IE II

D ie dog catcher won't come onto 
your private projierty to get Fido 
for not having his dog tag. city 
officials stated today.

But dogs caught running at large 
in the streets or alleys will be picked 
up and taken to the city dog pound 
if they are not licensed, according 
to a warning issued Saturday.

"There seems to be a little misun
derstanding." said City Manager C. 
L Sine, "about the dog warden. He 
will not go on private property to 
get unlicensed dogs unless requested 
to do so by the property owner."

Dog license fees are $1 and $2. and 
the city now Is waging a campaign 
to rid the public streets of unlicensed 
dogs. Licenses may be obtained at 
city hall.

PLANES CONFISCATED
PARIS, April 10 (APi — Four 

Spanish government military planes 
were ccnfiscated by the French 
government today after landing in 
Southern France.

The Fliers said they lost their 
way in a heavy fog.

21 Intentions 
To Drill Are 
Filed In Week

Twenty-one new locations were 
staked in the Panhandle field last 
week as the unusual activity con
tinued unabated. The sensational 
comeback of Hutchinson county 
showed no sign of abating, getting 10 
of the new tests. Carson county reg
istered five, Gray three and Moore 
one.

All locations were in proven terri
tory with the Haile lease in Hutchin
son getting major play with seven.

Intentions to drill:
Mert. Oil Corp., J. E. Ayer No. 2, 

330 feet from the south and west 
lines of east 200 acres of the north 
half of section 41, block 25, H&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Drilling & Exploration Co., Inc., 
E. E. Watkins No. 11. 1050 feet from 
the south and 290 feet from the west 
of the south half of section 13, block 
M-21, TC&RR. Hutchinson county.

Canadian River Gas company, C. 
L. Killgore A-2 2713 feet from the 
south and 2640 feet from the east of 
section 20, block PMc, FT&RR sur
vey, Moore county.

Mcllroy Oil Co. and Hermann 
Bros., W. B. Haile No. 2, 330 feet

from the north and west lines of 
lot 5 of section 4, block M-21, TC& 
RR. Hutchinson county.

Mcllroy Oil Co and Herrman 
Bros., W. B. Haile No. 3, 1005 feet 
from the west line and 325 feet from 
the south line (mast northerly south 
line) of lot 5. section 4. block M-21, 
TCA-RR. Hutchinson county.

Mellroy Oil Co. and Hermann 
Stanolind Bros., W B. Halle No. 4, 

836 feet from the south and 330 feet 
from the west of lot 5, section 4. 
block M-21. TC&RR, Hutchinson 
county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., W. B. 
Haile “A" No. 4. 330 feet from the 
north and 1077 feet from the east 
of section 4, block M-21, TC&RR, 
Hutchinson county 

Stanolind Oil Ai Gas Co,. A. J. Cul
ler No. 6, 900 feet from the south 
and 330 feet from the east of W-2 
of NE-4 of section 173, block 3, 
I&OV, Gray county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co.. Pitcher 
“A” No. 8. 330 feet from the north 
and east lines of SE-4 of section 19,

See NO *, Page 3

WASHINGTON, April 10 (A P i-  
Fifteen psuedo justices, each wield
ing a rubber stamp, sang to Pres
ident Roosevelt tonight that his 
Supreme Court plan was "de-lousy."

It was all in fun in the roasting 
that the gridiron club, the famed 
dining organization of newspaper 
men. gives public men and public 
policies every spring.

Along with the President and 
Vice President Garner. Chief Jus
tice Hughes and Associate Justice 
Stone listened as the fifteen wear
ers of black silk robes sang:

“So, if we’re pressed to state our 
view,

We'll hold our nose*- and say to
you -

"It's deliberate, it's deceptive, it's 
de-lousy."

Other guests included Speaker 
Bankhead, the secretaries of state, 
treasury, war, agriculture and com
merce. the attftmey general, the 
postmaster general, many high in 
the administration and representa
tive groups from Congress, industry 
and foreign diplomats.

Sit-down strikes, governmental 
reorganization and other issues of 
the day came in for barbs.

Diere were serious moments too. 
The President and Myron C. Tay
lor. chairman of the board of the 
United States corporation spoke but 
in accordance with the clubs tra
dition no reporters were present.

One skit depicted the Republican 
party recapturing the government 
in 1941 by a sit-down strike and 
installing John L. Lewis as Presi
dent.

Lewis was a guest as was his 
rival, William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor.

The opening of the scene, set 
in the east room of the White 
House, showed Republican Chair
man John Hamilton. Herbert Hoc**' 
ver. Alf Landon, Cabot Lodge and 
Arthur Vandenberg lounging about 
in disreputable morning attire and 
toppers. Douser seats were worn 
through, also the seats of chairs.

General Hugh Johnson, waving a 
great sword, sought to dislodge the 
sit-downers for "that great soul 
who has never been right, but for 
whom I would sacrifice my last 
lung—Franklin I>. Roosevelt,” but 
got only jeers.

Carol Ousts 
Brother For 
Keeping Wife

BUCHAREST. Rumania, Apr. 10 
(/Pi— Nicholas, biumer of King Car
ol but by royal decree no longer a 
prince and detained in his home, 
because he refused to give up his 
commoner wife, awaited word to
night on what name and income 
he shall have and where he will 
live.

Carol placed him under house ar
rest within a few hours after the 
crown council had declared Nich
olas no longer a member of the 
royal family.

Tomorrow. Nicholas formally will 
be stripped of all princely titles and 
privileges of Hohenzollern royalty. 
Then his arrest will cease and Car
ol. no stranger himself to martial 
trouble, will decide his future.

The 34-year-old prince may re
side abroad or become an ordinary 
Rumanian subject, living in some 
out of the way district in his nat
ive land.

Long at odds -with the King, 
Nicholas finally decided against 
giving up his blonde commoner 
wife, the former Helen Dumitriscu, 
and their two-year-old son.

Their marriage in 1931 violated 
royal law and Carol refused his 
sanction. The royal court voided the 
union.

Nicholas sent a letter to the 
crown council, which announced 
its decree shortly after midnight 
today at Carols palace. The let
ter said:

“ I cannot renounce the woman 
with whom I have lived happily for 
so many years, who is the mother 
of my son and toward whom I 
want to act as a cavalier.’1

ACCIDENT FATAL
LAREDO, April 10 —E. V. Sprowl, 

65. of Mission, Tex., was killed to
day when his car overturned after 
a tire blew out 12 miles south of 
Laredo. Mrs. bprowl was injured 
slightly.

Scout
Needs
Cited

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)
Sunset Fri. . 52 1 p. m.___ 726 a. m. Today 37 2 p. m. 727 a. m. SO 3 p. m __ 738 a. m. 14 4 p. m. 72
3 a. m. 53'A 5 |). m. ...... 6810 a. m. 61 fi p. m.----- 66%11 a. m. fifi 7 P. m------ «4(412 Noon B9Maximum Saturday 73 dnrff*. Mini-

1 mum Saturday *7 degree*.

By HARRY E. HOARE
Boys want to be Scouts, but for 

some reason their wishes are not | 
being fulfilled... What is the rea- ! 
son? Is it lack of man power? The ! 
statement was made and questions 
asked at a ninth region Boy Scout j 
laymans’ meeting In Oklahoma i 
City Friday when II. P. Pote and 
Dr. Ray O. Wyland of New York 
were guest speakers.
Although not in the Oklahoma 

City area, but being closer to that 
point than to San Angelo where 
another regional meeting was sche
duled, the Adobe Walls council of 
which Pampa is headquarters, had 
the largest delegation at the session. 
Pampa and the council were honor
ed at a luncheon in the Biltmore ho
tel when the visitors were intro
duced.

Representing the Adobe Walls 
council at the meeting were Presi
dent C. H. Walker. Executive Fred 
Roberts, M. A. Graham, V. Darnell, 
A. L. Patrick and Harry E. Hoare, 
all of Pampa, C. R. Stahl of Borger, 
and J. B. Forbis of Wellington. f 

Places Blame
H. F Pote. director of the division 

of personnel from the national of
fice, urged more consideration of 
leadership in an inspiring address 
to nearly 100 Scouters. He blamed j 
lack of man power aiKUack-ef Inter- j 
est in boys by proper institutions in 
keeping boys from reachcing their 
goal—being a Scout.

“Our youth problems are star
tling,” the speaker declared. "We 
must have more Interest developed 
In the boy. We must study youth 
needs. We must study the aims and 
purpases of institutions that can 
serve Scouting — churches, schools, 
clubs, organizations. Die circle must- 
be broadened. We must have more 1 
adequate leadership.

“ In a leader we must have integ
rity, intelligence, magnetic person
ality. physical stamina, faith in the 
cause and loyalty to it, technical 
skill and the spirit of a crusader,” j 
declared Mr Pote. "Does that sound I 
impossible? It may, but every man

See NO. 4, Page 3

In Court
Supreme Court Change Wins Clear-Cut Victory In Texas Ballot

STRIKERS KEEP, 
PEACE -  PARTS 

PLANT OPENS

*Dust Bowl 
Jubilee’ Is 
Name Entry

FDR's Court 
Plan Called 
‘De-Lousy’

HEAVY LOSSES INFLICTED ON 
REBELS IN LOYALIST DRIVE

GOVERNMENT ALMOST 
HAS ARMY SPLIT 

IN TWO
MADRID, April 10 (A*)—Govern

ment forces threw Madrid’s besieg
ers 200 yards back from the Fran-, 
ceses bridge tonight, successful!^ 
holding their “ cleaver line" be
tween the insurgents’ two main 
siege positions on the west of the 
capital.
The bridge, on the wooded west

ern edge of the city, spans the Man- 
zannres river where the three-day 
battle plunged into another night 
without signs of abating. Die span 
had provided contact between strong 
insurgent garrisons in Casa de Cam- 
po Park and University City, whic h 
It links.

Defense communiques said the 
forces of General Jose Miaja gained 
the vital territory in an intensive j 
two-hour battle in which insurgent 
casualties were heavy.

Hill Bombed
Garabitas Hill, key to the insurg- j 

ents’ Casa de Campo positions, was! 
bombed six times during the day. I 
Die El Aguila hill, on the north 
side of the former royal park, was \ 
reported taken by storm when de- ! 
fense troops surged forward and; 
drove off their enemy in hand-to- i 
hand ronfliet.

Witli tiie government troops ham
mering to pierce the siege lines on 
two sides, their almost solid hail of 
machine gun and rifle fire was aim
ed both at tlie El Aguila hill and at 
a cemetery on the south side of the 
park once owned by the Bourbons, 

Garabitas hill, standing between 
the two. is the ultimate goal where 
defense strategists hope their col
umns, driving from opposite direc
tions. will meet.

About 6 p. m„ a squadron of 10

Mrs. De Onale
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MERCURY SOURS TO 73 
IN SATURDAY CLIMB

Pampa had a taste of real sum
mer weather Saturday afternoon 
when the mercury in the official 
government tube here soared to 73 
degrees at 3 o'clock after a climb 
of 36 degrees from 6 a m. yesterday 

At sundown last night the ther
mometer reading had slipped bark 
to 64 and at midnight had fallen 
to 50 degress.

Saturday was by far the warmest 
day of spring in the Panhandle. 
The forecast for today indicated 
another fair and warm day.

Agricultural Judges Win 
Two 6th Places And 7th

Pampa high school vocational ag
ricultural judging teams won two 
sixth places and a seventh place 
in the annual Panhandle district 
Future Farmers of America con
tests in Lubbock Friday. Four Pam
pa teams competed. Die boys were 
accompanied by one of their in
structors, A E. Frazier.

Dudley West gave the outstanding 
performance for Pampa with a first 
in judging of Holstein cattle and a 
second place in the dairy cattle 
division in which 153 boys compet
ed. Fred Vanderberg was fifth in 
judging Jersey cattle. Harold Wise
ly was the other member of the 
team, which placed sixth in the 
contest, Fifthy one teams competed 
with Miami high school wlnnng 
the large cup.

Pampas dairy product judging 
team also took a sixth In compe
tition against 17 other teams. With 
Lorenzo winning Charles Shelton 
won third high honors in Judging

milk and eighth in cream. Nolan 
Cole took a fourth in cream judg
ing. Leo Moore was the third mem- 
mer.

The local poultry judging trio 
placed seventh in a field of 39. won 
by Clarendon. Earl Rice was third 
in the examination, and was sixth 
in egg judging. Don Cole and Wen- 
del LaCrasse were other members.

In keen competition, the livestock 
team from Pampa failed to get In 
the first ten. The team was com
posed of E. W. Hogan, Jr., Sher
man Morgan and Dan Wallace.

The three local teams which plac
ed are eligible to compete in the 
state contests at College Station on 
April 23. The teams will go to 
Plainview on April 21. s,

Mr. Frazier, and J. L. Lester, 
praised their boys for their untir
ing efforts. The boys worked hours 
every afternoon and often at night 
and their work has shown constant 
improvement.

Total Bonded 
Indebtedness 
Is 3 Millions

Total bonded debt of Gray county 
and its city and school subdivisions 
is approximately $3,000,000, according 
to figures in the office of County 
Auditor Ray Wilson.

D ie county 's net bonded Indebt
edness, set aside from the debt of 
cities and schools throughout Gray, 
Is $1,111,000, the auditor revealed.

Of this latter amount, Mr. Wilson 
stated, $230,000 still is owed on the 
Oray county courthouse and Jail, and 
the remainder of $881,000 Is highway 
and road Improvement Indebtedness.

These figures were released Sat
urday by the auditor's office In the 
wake of a report earlier In the week 
that the county itself has retired 
approximately $136,500 on principal 
and paid out $26,082 for Interest dur
ing the first three months of 1937.

County disbursements for the first 
quarter of this year totaled $217,- 
506.92 split up In the various county 
funds as follows: debt, $162,674.33. 
roads. $26,077.54; salaries, $14,958.80; 
general fund, $10,579.64, and Jurv 
fund, $3,216.61.

Dc Onate
Divorce court judges see scores 

of emotions portrayed on scores 
of faces, but nme more striking 
than the expressions shown in 
these photographs of Mrs. Ellen 
McAdoo de Onate and her for
mer husband, Rafael de Onate, as 
they testified in a Los Angeles 
courtroom. Mrs. de Onate was 
granted a divorce and the custody 
of her son, age 2, on grounds of 
non-support. De Onate was order
ed to contribute $25 weekly to his 
son's support.

DEATH TIKES

Harold Franklin Lewis, 16. widely- 
known high school youth whose pop
ularity was marked in both Pampa 
and Miami high school, died yester
day afternoon at a local hospital of 
pneumonia and intestinal influenza.

Funeral services will be held Mon
day afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock at the 
First Christian church of Pampa 
with the Rev. John Mullen and the 
Rev. James Todd in charge Arrange
ments will be under the direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichael funeral home. 
Burial will be in Fairview cemetery.

Harold is survived by his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Lewis who have lived on a farm 
northeast of Pampa for many years. 
Mr. Lewis came to the Panhandle in 
1888, and is a member of a widely- 
known pioneer family. Other surviv
ors are a brother, Cecil, and three 
sisters, Mary Fern, Rosemary, Leona.

Choir girls at the funeral will be 
the sophomore class of which Harold 
was a member, of Miami high school, 
and members of the Miami high 
school agriculture class and of Boy
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BUILDING PERMITS FOR 
(F IR  PISS SI 10.000

Pampa building permits passed 
the hundred thousand-dollar mark 
last week with the Issuance of $7,- 
650 in permits. Only three large 
permits were taken out. others be
ing for small remodeling jobs. The 
total was $100,300.

Herring and Rlsby were Issued a 
permit for $3,000 for construction 
of a sheet iron Implement ware
house on North Ward street. R. R. 
Rhoades was the contractor nam
ed.

A permit for $2,000 was taken 
out in the name of the Dr. Pepper 
Bottling works for remodeling the 
plant on South Hobart street. Bill 
Gray was named as contractor.

The other large permit was for 
$1,000 to Earl Dawson for con
struction of a welding shop on West 
Brown avenue with L. R. Peterson 
the contractor.

BRASS B A N D  GREETS 
LEADERS ON 

RETURN
OSHAWA. Ontario, April 10. (/P) 

—A brass band and a parade 
greeted a committee of strike 
leaders as they returned tonight 
rom Toronto after the break
down of negotiations for settle
ment of the strike of 3,700 work
ers in the General Motors of 
Canada plant here.
The negotiations were term

inated abruptly when Premier 
Mitchell Hapburn of Ontario re
fused to receive the strikers’ com
mittee because it was accompanied 
by Hugh Thompson, organizer for 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization.

Previously the premier had talked 
with officials of General Motors 
and said he was hopeful of aa 
early settlement.

With the committee came Homer 
Martin, president of the United 
Automobile Workers of America, 
affiliated with the C. I. O., who 
arrived in Toronto this afternoon 
by airplane from Detroit.

More than 1,000 strikers and 
strikers' wives met the committee’s 
automobiles at the edge of Oshawa 
and paraded back to union head
quarters with them.

Oshawa s 12 piece band led the 
parade. Picket lines around the 
General Motors plant were almost 
deserted for the celebration and 
shops were emptied as the parade 
passed.

Jeers Mark Reopening
Nothing more violent than vocal 

jeers marked the reopening of tile 
parts department of General Mo
tors of Canada’s plant, .where. 3,700 
workers are striking for an agTOOr 
ment like that granted their oo- 
workers in United States plants of 
the company.

But at Toronto. Premier Hep
burn. who has outspokenly citicized 
the Oshawa activities of organis
ers for the United Automobile 
Workers of America, CIO affiliate^ 
refused to admit Hugh Thompson, 
CIO organizer, to a conference he 
had with a strikers' committee.

He s a id  negotiations w e r e  
blocked because "the whole Issue Is 
Thompson," and added:

"Diousands of men are walking 
the streets and likely to stay that 
way for some time."

Hepburn declared company of
ficials, with whom he conferred be
fore he saw the strikers, had told 
him they would have "nothing to 
do" with Thompson.

Some sixty workers in the parts
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JOHNSON WILL 8L NO 
STRANGER IN CAPITAL

AUSTIN, April 10 (AP)—Youth
ful Lyndon Baines Johnson, chos
en in a special election today to 
succeed the late J. P. Buchanan SS 
Congressman from the 10th dis
trict, will be no stranger to the 
legislative halls of Washington.

From 1932 to 1936 he served SS 
secretary to Congressman Rlchafd 
M. Kleberg of Corpus Christ!, Twt- 
as, and was elected president of 
the Little Congress, an organtaa- 
ticn of secretaries of Senators and 
Representatives.

Born Aug. 29, 1908, in Johnson 
City, Texas, which was named after 
his grandfather, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam E. Johnson was ed
ucated in the public schools Of 
Blanco county.

While a student at Southwest 
Texas Teachers’ college of San 
Marcos, he found time, although he 
worked as a laborer on Texas high
ways to pay his expenses ,to parti
cipate fully in student activities, 
ctaful

CHILD IS SHOT
OLNEY, April 10. (-P>-^flldred 

Hosea, 10. accidentally struck In 
the abdomen by a 22 calibre bullet 
from a rifle, was In a hospital to
night in what physicians said was 
a serious condition. D ie shot Wfe 
fired, it was reported, by a woman 
who was shooting at a car near her 
home.

I Saw •  •

A white leghorn egg with a 
daisy on It brought in by young 
David Stennls.

Toppy Reynolds putting on the 
junior picnic, near LeVtes, m atte- 
ally single-handed. He took all the 
eats, equipment, etc., to the M b  
site, and finding no moan to m  
the chlh. had to «o afti

ijr;'

07589797
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1310 k. c.

Zavi«>r CuKat. 
N H I’  orchvatra
Irailvr ia heard 
r e a u l a r l y  on
KPDN at d iffer
ent time* o f  the 
day. I.iaten for 
Zavier C u K a t 
and hi* muaie.

TO D AY
11:90 A. M.
Cullum All-K ciueet Hour is your i>ro- 
uraoi All you have Ui ilo ia phone 
1160. and your request will be played. 
The ahov. ia sponsored by the Cullum 

■ and Son Motor Company.
12:30 P. M.
The White House Lumber Company 
preaenl* the third in a aerie* o f  ahowa 
ti led "Famous Homes.”  You are sure 
to enjoy this program Listen for it.
1:00 P. M.
The News In Review This show, ap
parently has met with much favor. 
The hiich-liKhta o f the past week's 
news in dramatized form. He sure to 
hear "The New- in Review "!
1:30 P. M.
At this time a new series o ( shows 
ia inauiturated. They are sponsored 
by the Foaworth-Galbraith Lumber 
Company The show features the in
imitable "Sm ilin ' Ed M cConnell." vet- 
< ran o f  many network years.
2:10 P. M.
This is the spot occupied by the I’ am- 
pa Ministerial Alliance. Today's uro
gram  will be used by the Baptist 
Churrh. These program s are o f  as 
much educational value hi they are 
entertaining- You'll enjoy listening to 
the Ministerial Alliance program.
3:30 P. M.
Ha-Thane, a religious show will take 
the air at this time The play will be 
directed by Rev Hubert Bratcher. It's 
a different type- production, and you’re 
hound to derive some enjoyment from 
it. Listen to "H a-Thane."
4:00 P. M.
Thia time is used regularly by the 
Radio Bible Class
4:30 P. M.
The Green Room is scheduled for this 
time. It's a full hour devoted to the 
type o f late dance tunes that will 
make your feet tap Swing waltzes, 
fox-trot and what have you. Hear the 
"Green Room "
5:45 P. M.
The Sacred Singers will broadcast 
from our atudios at this time. The 
program has developed a large au
dience. and onre you listen, you will 
join the group o f  listeners.

TO M ORROW
6 39 A. M.
Here's the old Musical Clock. A full 
hour o f variety. Interspersed with 
music, fall kinds! Farm Flashes for 
the Rural population, along with the 
weather forecast and other interest
ing Item*. It's a good show, produced 
by N. B. C. and it's worth your while 
to get up. even at 6:80 a. m. (which 
is early in any man's language! and 
listen to  the "M usical C lock."
7:30 A. M.
Here is the ".Inst About Time Pro
gram ." produced by Standard Radio 
Library Clever continuity, a good 
variety o f  music, the correct time 
♦very little while. It's a worth-while 
show.
7:45 A. M.
At this period the Adkisson Baker 
Company brings you the Overnight 
News. It includes the latest news bul
letins by Trans-radio. It's hot news 
. . . while it’ s hot !
8:09 A. M.
Cullum and Sons Motor Company. 
“ Dependable Dodge Dealers." are back 
on the air. They are sponsoring the 
T u n e Teasers." daily at this time. 

George Taylor, himself, is "em ceeing”  
the show. Also glance back up this 
column and look fo r  the 11:00 a. m. 
listing on Sunday for another Cullum 
program
8:30 A. M.
This is KPDN ’a Birthday Club. Good 
music, clever copy, and birthday an
nouncement* made.
8:43 A. M.
Edmondson's Lost and Found Bureau 
o f tha air. Starting in it's second year 
o f br ideas ting It's a good service 
for the liateners.
9:00 A. M.
Shopping With Sue. Recipe*, house
hold hint*, and everything nice for 
Mrs. Housewife. Clayton Floral, Pam* 
pa Fruit. Pampa Drug, and Hodge's 
Beauty Shop are spotted on this show.
9:30 A. M.
Merchant's Co-Operative Program. 
Jerry at the Piano. The Trio in a 
couple o f  tunea. and six merchants: 
Service Cleaners. Post-Mosley. Pampa 
Pawn Shop, McLaughlin Grocery, 
Eagle Buffet, and Blossom Shop.
10:30 A. M.
The m orning news There sre four 
o f theae broadcasts daily. This is the 
second one.
12 :00 Noon
The Police reporter. Sponsored by the 
Puritan Bakery A series o f  shows 
with actual stories, in dramatized form.
12:15 P. M.
Comp Compton's Boy*. Tho*o O kla
homa Cowboys. Sponsored three times 
weekly by Com pton's Service Station.
3:00 P. M.
More new*. This newaeast originates 
at the Pampa Daily New* building, in 
the Editorial O ffices Tex De Weese 
officiate*, and he does a aweet job
with it, too. Thia period brings you lo
cal as well a* state, national and for
eign news.
4:99 P M.
Daily dance program  from  the South
ern Club. New band opening there 
toghy- Eddie Carson and Hi* Hotten
tot* Tour "w r ite r"  ha* had the 
pleasure o f  hearing this colored 
maestro before. The last time he had 
a pretty t y r  organization.'
5:99 P. M.
A new feature. The M onitor Viewa 
th« Newa. A news commentary. Facta 
furnished hy the Chrtatian Science 
Monitor. James Todd. Commentator. 
Formerly heard on "Behind The Head- 
linga"
fct" P. M.
American Family Robinson. A serial 
heard on Mondays and Friday*. Story 
o f  the typical American family. Their 
upa and downs.
9:99 P. M.
The Pampa News' own Harry Hoare, 
starting a new sports broadcast 
H arry's going to he O. K This will 
pros* an Iatersating feature.
8:45 P. M.
Tom orrow  with KPDN. Another new 
faatura. A  new way o f  giving a pro
gram  resume. Tom orrow 's programs 
interspersed with music.
7:09 P. M.
Tho Slumber Hour. N. B. C. pro
duction S ig n -o ff program. N ice soft 
moate. hy tho Dreamers, and goodn  .

' i i  TSsTLsTS:
Drop ue a  lino, and am  If you agrm

TAYLOR AND HARLOW WILL STAR IN ENGLISH DRAMA
Would Give F.R 

Strike Powers

Robert Taylor, idol of the fem
inine manses, and Jean Hat-low. 

the average male's favorite siren, 
should pack 'em in at the La- 
N«ra today, and through Wed
nesday when those No. 1 screen 
r  l in e  hers arrive in "Personal 
Property.”
The cinema Ls an adaption of 

the famed stage play "The Man 
In Possession,” an English play. 
In which Robert Montgomery once 
starred. Taylor plavs the role of 
a bailiff.

Those who did not see "Libeled 
Lady” when it was here before will 
want t6 see Powell. Loy, Tracy and 
Harlow in the film of that name 
at the State today.

The Crown will lead off a week's 
Interesting program today with 
Jack Holt. Grace Bradley and Rob
ert Armstrong in "Dangerous Wat
ers.

AT THE LANOKA
Another demonstration of the 

versatile talent of * Jean Harlow 
and Robert Taylor will be evident 
at the I*  Nora theater today in 
M -G-M s delightful new roman
tic comedy. "Personal Property."

Miss Harlow and Taylor are 
teamed for the first time and their 
collaboration is distinctly a suc
cess. They have the additional 
benefits of an excellent supporting 
cast and clever direction by W. S. 
Van Dyke.

C. M. Chester, above, president 
o f the National Association of 
Manufacturers, stepped into the 
labor situation when he offered 
Congress the association’s plan 
to permit presidential interven
tion in serious labor disputes. 
The association Offered a pro
gram o f action in the national 
strike situation. Chester nresi- 

dent of General 1

wife the ravishing dance hall girl. 
Carmen, played by Dolores Del Rio.

When, after a few weeks of mar
ried life. Dix leaves town on an 
emergency diving Job and Morris 
returns in the interval, the latter 
conducts a romantic affair with 
the unfaithful Carmen, who makes 
a bee-line for her old haunts as
soon as friend husband is merrily 

In the cast are Reginald Owen, on bjs way 
Una O’Oonnoi-. Henrietta Cross- D%.namlc' dram alnfusesthethrill-
™an; EJ ? ' ,?  e' Cora Witherspoon. in climax when Dorgan discovers Marla Shelton and Forrester Har- truth and reflIses to come to
vey each of whom plays an out- ald of his old frlend. a mem-
standing role with rare skill. I fcer f th# rrew trapped ln the 

The new picture is based on the sunken submarlne.
H M. Harwood stage success. "Man 
ln Possession. ’ and It becomes even 
more entertaining on the screen 
due to the greater scope of the 
camera.

Taylor portrays the part of a 
young black sheep who. on being 
cast out from his self-righteous 
family, secures a job as a deputy in 
the sheriff s office. There he is de
tailed to stand guard in the homes 
of people whose debts have gotten 
beyond them He must see to it 
that nothing is removed.

The twist of the plot lies in the 
fact that his first assignment is in 
the home of an American widow, 
played by Miss Harlow His older 
brother, portrayed by Owen, under 
the impression that Miss Harlow 
ls wealthy, is seeking her hand in 
marriage At a social function. 
Taylor appears as her butler and 
creates a sensation. Only the 
brother ls aware of his identity.

The situation ends happily when 
Taylor and Miss Harlow fall des
perately in love, with money no 
object. The elder brother Ls hap
pily relieved to escape marriage to 
a poor woman and the young 
couple, rich with love and unafraid 
of poverty, go merrily on their 
way.

It is a novel story and It has 
been remarkably well handled as a 
picture.

This marks the first time that 
Richard Dix and Chester Morris 
have been teamed as a hell-rais
ing rip-snorting pair of buddies.

NEWS BROADCASTS ABE 
MADE EBOM EDITORIAL 

BOOMS OE NEWS DAILY
Two dally broadcasts direct from 

the editorial rooms of the Painpa 
Daily NEWS now available to KPDN
listeners following installation of 
special remote broadcasting equip
ment in the newspaper offices.

The new features Include an af
ternoon newscast from 3 to 3:15 O'
clock by Tex De Weese, editor of 
the NEWS, and an evening sports- 
east from 6 to 6:15 o ’clock by Har
ry Hoare, Dally NEWS sports editor.

The 3 p. m. news period, in addi
tion to that from state, nation and 
foreign countries, will include news 
of Pampa and the Panhandle as 
well as other Texas cities. Weather 
forecast, temperature, livestock and 
grain market highlights also will 
be included.

The sportscast by Mr. Hoare will 
bring to the air each evening at 6 
a general sports revue and summary, 
and when baseball season opens on 
April 19. will feature the day's base
ball scores in the major and minor 
leagues. This period also will include 
interviews with notables in various 
lines of sport. The two features will 
be on KPDN dally' except Sunday.

RELIGIOUS P U T  TO OE 
KPDN F E M E  S U M

"Ba Thane " a one-act play of 
Burma will be presented over sta
tion KPDN Sunday afternoon at 
3:30. Written by Edna A. Baldwin in 
a play-writing class in Chicago Uni
versity under the direction of Dr. 
Fred Eastman, the dramatic sketch 
has won recognition over the coun
try. The author has used the pic
turesque old civilization of Burma 
as a background that stands out viv
idly when contrasted with modern 
missions and modern American busi
ness methods. Into this cosmopolitan 
atmosphere of the Far East Miss 
Baldwin has woven a captivating 
plot from real life that is at once 
interesting and challenging. The lo
cal color, the non-sectarian nature 

reminiscent ol the "Sez you! 8 e z  I °I the play and the fa»t moving dia- 
me!" school of sreen teams, while M°8ue a*ld8 to its appeal 
Miss Del RJo provides an excellent | Although the play has been pre
foil for their fun and brawling. ! s«*ted hundreds of times over the

country by schools and universities 
It will go on the air for the first 
time Sunday afternoon over the lo
cal station by special permission of 
the author and copyright owners.

The story of "Devil's Playground ' 
is based on an original by Norman 
Springer, adapted to the screen 
by Liam O'Flaherty. Jerome Chod- 
crov and Dalton Trumbo Erie C. 
Kenton directed.

wtth «w I t o o a l l w  proa ram.

AT TIIE CROWN
One of the most thrilling ad

venture pictures of the season is 
"Dangerous Waters.” the Universal 
drama which opens an engage
ment at the Crown theater today, 
with Jack Holt in the starring 
role

Hire, indeed is a picture that 
you will want to see. The action 
takes plare against the romantic 
background of the Pacific, with 
Holt as a sea captain who is con
stantly the center of exciting events. 
Rarely has the screen shown a 
more realistic and convincing storm 
at sea than the one that occurs in 
"Dangerous Waters." Rascally mem
bers of Holts crew attempt to sink 
the vessel to help the owners col
lect the insurance carried on the 
ship.

To add to hLs mental stress. 
Holt discovers the faithlessness of 
his bride of a year. This role ls 
played by the ravishing redhead. 
Grace Bradley, a beautiful young 
girl who is fast becoming establish
ed as Hollywood's most seductive 
siren. The object of her blandish
ments is the ship's third mate, 
played bv the popular Robert Arm
strong.

Other members of an exception
ally strong cast are Diana Gibson. 
Charlie Murray and Willard Rob
ertson, who add greatly to the en
tertainment and thrilling, interest- 
rompelling action "Dangerous Wat
ers" was directed by Lember Hlll- 
yer, veteran Hollywood director 
whose past accomplishments In
clude 25 pictures starring the im
mortal William 8. Hart.

AT THE REX
A submarine rammed in a fog- 

ridden sea. a desperate "crash dive" 
for safety and the heroic efforts 
of navy divers to carry a life-bear
ing hose to the trapped men serves 
as the spectacular climax to a 
lively, fast-paced comedy tale in 
Cblumbiaty "devil’s Playground," 
coming today to the Rex theater.

A brilliant triple-threat cast com
prising Richard Dix. Dolores Del 
Rio and Chester Morris appears ln 
the leading roles with Oeorge Mc
Kay. John Gallaudet. Pierre Wat
kins, Ward Bond and Stanley An-' 
drews lending able support.

The events leading up to this sen
sational denouement concern the 
rough-and-tumble friendship of 
Jack Dorgan. navy diving ace. play
ed by Richard Dix. and Box Ma
son, Dot-gan's aide, portrayed by 
Cheater Morris When Dix finally 
decided to settle down with a home 
of his own and his name In the 
telephone book he takes as his

PATIENT INJUREO IN 
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

SAN ANGELO. April 10 <AP> — 
Russell Bell. 39. Fort Worth, held 
under guard in a local hospital on 
murder charges, was seriously in
jur."’ today when he jumped from 
the window of hLs second floor room 
ir a U«ai hospital In an attempt 
t( ‘ escape. He suffered a fractured 
spine and left hip.

rile ai tempt was made at noon 
t idav as Bel' was using a commode 
chair in his room. Walter Ratcliff, 
special d* puty. assigned to guard 
Bell, had released Bell's chains to 
tho bed and the prisoner thought 
Ratcliff left the room. Bell made 
a leap tor s■ window and succeeded 
in fighting off the guard until he 
hr:l ihe screen opened. He Jumped 
head first from the window and 
was found a few seconds later 
huddled in shrubbery approximat
ely 20 feet from his room.

Bell ls facing a four-year uerm 
frem Howard county on a swind
ling conviction and has been un
der guard here since the day his 
mother. Mrs. Mary Bell. 71. and 
his brother, W ily. 46, were slain 
at their ranch home 12 miles north
west of Rankin. He is charged with 
their murder.

Bell tonight was resting fairly 
well, hospital attendants said. He 
apologized to Ratcliff for his break 
for liberty and was back in chains.

It is thought that women were the 
world's first vegetarians and first 
farmers.

FLAYED BY BALDWIN
WORCESTER England. April 10 

<7Pi—Prime Minister Stanley Bald
win, the sturdy cornerstone of Brit
ish conservatism, warned his peo
ple earnestly away from either com- 
munism or fascism today in a home
ly speech that sounded like a swan
song

He announced his imminent re
tirement. but set no date for it. He 
has been prime minister three times.

Addressing his constituents, he 
warned Britain against "mass con
sciousness" and "the virus of either 
communism or fascism." And then 
the 69-year-old government leader 
declared of himself:

"It is far better to go when the 
people may still think of you as per
haps not incompetent than to stay 
until perhaps they Know before you 
do that you are becoming incom
petent."

Political observers generally agreed 
Neville Chamberlain, who is a year 
and a half younger than Baldwin, 
would be his successor in the prime 
ministership.

Cobra venom is harmless when 
swallowed: it is fatal only when in
jected into the bloodstream.

A giraffe can narrow down the 
end of its tongue to the size of a 
lead pencil thus making it possible 
to reach in among clusters of thorns 
and pluck the small leaves of the 
African thorn tree.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

PLAINS EVENT
CANYON. April 10— Dr. Walter 

Prescott Webb, noted Texas author 
and historian, will deliver the prin
cipal address on the program at the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Society 
banquet .which will be held here 
Friday. April 16, speaking on the 
romantic history of the Western 
Frontier, L. F. Sheffy. secretary of 
the society, stated yesterday.

The Historical Society will hold an 
all-day meeting on the campus of 
the West Texas State College here 
on the above date. W. H. Patrick of 
Clarendon, president of the society, 
will preside over the general pro
gram. -

CROWN
Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday— 

"Dangerous Waters" with Jack Holt, 
Grace Bradley and Robert Mont
gomery.

Wednesday and Thursday—"Ghost 
Goes West” with Robert Donat, 
Jean Parker and Eugene Pallette.

Frlday-Saturday — "The Trusted 
Outlaw" with Bob 8teele; also last 
episode “Robinson CTUSOe of Clip
per Island."

LANORA.
S u n d a y  tlirough Wednesday— 

Robert Taylor and Jean Harlow in 
"Personal Property.."

Thursday only—Walter Brennan 
and Virginia Bruce ln "When Love 
ls Young."

Friday and Saturuay—Joan Blon- 
dell and Fernand Gravat in "King
and Chorus Girl."

REX.
Sunday and Monday — Richard 

Dix and Chester Morris in "The 
Devil's Playground.”

Tuesday and Wednesday—"Gam
bling with Souls." Adults only.

Thursday only—The Jones Family 
in "Off to the Races.”

Friday and Saturday—Dick Foran 
in "Land Beyond the Law.”

I>R. W. P. WEBB
The following program was an

nounced by Mr. Sheffy:
A meeting of the board of direc

tors of the Historical Society will 
be called at 10 o'clock Friday morn
ing in the office of the president of 
the college. Dr. J. A. Hill.

Friday afternoon, at 2:30 p. m„ 
members or the society will meet in 
a business session in the auditorium 
of the education building at the 
college.

The annual Historical Society 
banquet will be held in the dining 
room at Cousins hall beginning at 
6:30 p. m. The Hon: H. C. Pipkin 
of Amarillo will act as toastmaster.

Mrs. Margaret Woodruff of Ama
rillo will entertain with a vocal 
solo, a Panhandle song; following 
which W. H. Patrick of Clarendon, 
president of the society, will deliver 
a 10-minute address.

Dr. Webb will deliver the prin
ciple address, speaking from a wide 
range of knowledge of the early his
tory of thLs section.

The highlight of the program ar
ranged for the 1937 annual session 
of the HLstorical Society will be the 
address Friday evening by Dr. Webb, 
who is one of the best known au
thorities on frontier history of the 
great plains region.

Dr. Webb's best known popular 
successes have been "The Great 
Plains," which was unique among 
best sellers In that It twice doubled 
Its sale in the second and third 
years of publication, and "The 
Texas Rangers." his best work. 
Successful motion pictures have been 
made from both books. "The Great 
Plains" was selected by the Ameri
can Library Association as one of 
the 10 outstanding books in Ameri
can history.

For the past 20 years. Dr. Webb 
lias been professor of history and 
education at the University of Texas. 
He has been honored with the Lobot 
prize for outstanding work in social

STATE.
Sunday and Monday—Powell, Loy. 

Tracy and Harlow In "Libeled Lady."
Tuesday and Wednesday—Bobby 

Breen in "Rainbow on the River."
Thursday only—"Charlie Chan at 

the Opera."
Frlday-Saturday—George O'Brien 

in “Daniel Boone." Also chapter I 
Rex and Rlnty.

DURWARD STOCKTON OE 
LUBBOCK LEADS BATS

PLAINVIEW. April 10. UP)— Dur- 
ward Stockton, of Lubbock, was 
elected president of the Northwest 
Texas Older Boys conference, which 
ends a three day convention here 
tomorrow. A total of 281 delegates 
have been in attendance.

Earl Smith. Plainview, was elect
ed first vice-president; Wayne Liles. 
Slaton, second vice-president, and 
Norman Huff. Tucumcari, N. m , 
secretary treasurer.

science; and, with Barker and Dodd, 
wrote a high school American hsi- 
torv used ln 39 states; also collabo
rating with Webster. Hutton, and 
Barker to compile a fifth grade 
American history that is the most 
widely used text of its kind ln the 
United States.

Dr. Webb, a native Texan, has 
taught at Harvard, Northwestern.
Chicago university, and Wisconsin. 
He plans to leave this fall for sev
eral months at the University of 
London. He is a successful financier 
as well as an amateur architect; 
and Ls noted as a collector of books 
and documents, histories of all Texas 
counties.

Officers and directors of the His
torical Society are W. H. Patrick. 
Clarendon, president; H. E. Hoover, 
Canadian, first vice president; Dr. 
J. A. Hill. Canyon, second vice pres
ident; W. L. Vaughan. Canyon, 
treasurer; L. F. Sheffy, Canyon, sec
retary; Floyd V. Studer. Amarillo, 
curator of archaeology and paleon
tology. and H. M. Russell. Amarillo. 
Judge J. D. Hamlin. FarweU; W. T. 
Coble. Amarillo; Col R. P. Smythe, 
Plainview. and John L. McCarty, 
Amarillo, directors.

Reservations may still be made for 
the Historical Society banquet Fri
day night, April 16. One dollar per 
plate ls charged. Reservations should 
be mailed to W. L. Vaughan at 
Canyon.

PARAFFIN TROUBLES WILL BE 
DISCUSSED AT API MEETING

Paraffin troubles in the Panhan
dle field will be discussed at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Panhandle chapter American Pe
troleum Institute Tuesday night at 
8 o ’clock In city auditorium. Chair
man C. E. Sturdevant will preside.

The chairman has called a meet
ing of his advisory board for noon 
tomorrow In the Schneider hotel 
when plans for future meetings 
will be discussed and business to be 
introduced at Tuesday’s meeting 
transacted.

Local men will be in charge of 
the papers on treatment of para
ffin. Local men will also lead the 
discussion period following presen
tation of papers. Entertainment will 
be provided at the opening of the 
meeting.

Three methods of controlling par
affin will be discussed. Harry Shri

ver of the Wilcox Oil & Oas com
pany of Pampa will read a paper on
“chemical methods of control." I. H. 
Hughes of the Phillips Petroleum 
company of Borger will present a 
paper on ‘mechinical rod coupling 
scrapers.” J. H. Longacre of the 
British American Oil company of 
Pampa will discuss "pressure con
trol." An added paper on "remov
ing paraffin from tubing with 
steam” will be given by C. A. Ben
nett of Independent Petroleuih 
company of Borger.

The meeting will be open to ev
eryone interested in the study of 
paraffin. It ls not necessary to be 
a member of the A. P. I. chapter to 
attend the meetings.
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HUMAN DYNAMITE!
A shipful of it! . . .  A crew of cutthroats . . .  A car- 
go of gunpowder smugglers, arson racketeers . . . 
And a woman whose pant no one knew!

------  A lso ------
Selected Short Subjects

Today 
and Mon.

Open Daily
1 p. m.

UNCLE SAM S FIGHTING MEN

MICK BY MOUSE la 
MICKEY'S GARDENS"

Snapshots and Newt

11 i i  m m  mi

FORD SAYS HE HAS NO 
FEAR OP SITDOWNERS

WAYS. Oa.. Apr. 10 UP)— Henry 
Ford met broadsides from C. I. O. 
leaders announcing plans to organ
ise his plants with the terse state
ment today, "I have no fear of 
them, because they are wrong."

The declaraUon followed up an 
assertion by the Detroit automobile 
manufacturer that the Ford Motor 
company will demonstrate "wages, 
production and competition such as 
has never been seen before.”  when 
current strike troubles subside.

In an interview at his winter es
tate here. Ford, charged that "Fi- 
narte and organizaUons" are retard
ing industry.

He sugestsd that workers judge 
labor unions by results, adding, "the 
worker ought to ask himself. 'What 
have I got out of the union in re
turn for what I've lost?"

Ford said annual income, not 
the "daily wage, should be consid
ered.

Mrs. Del Love, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carl Leudders of Skellytown 
visited in Amarillo Friday.

The onion is a member of the lily 
family.

S I r f l r t  Today 
l BL and Mon.

REUNION IN 
R H Y TH M -

SNAPSHOTS

CARTOON

Smaller
Payments

Why Burden Yourself?
Would you welcome lower, 

easier payments on your Car? 
Reduced payments that will 
leave you more cash in hand 
for other needs? Then come 
to us! Our Auto Re-Financ
ing is doing exactly that for 
many others who h a v e  
availed themselves of our 
service. Well gladly do the 
same for you.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worlcy Bldr. Pampa

Today Thru 
Wed. La Ndra Open l p . m.  

Daily

They’re in a happy 
huddle for the first 
time! Bob’s a butler 
. Jean's bis boss... 
and how he loves his 
worfel W .  S. (After 
The Thin Man) Van 
D yke gets every 
last btt of fun and 
romance out of it I

■ E s
------ ADDED ------
DONALD DUCK 

and PLUTO”

PICTORIAL 

LATE NEWS
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Rollator Refrigerator

SEE THE NEW FORDS ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOWROOMS

TOM ROSE (Ford)
121 NORTH BALLARDPHONE 141 PAMPA

E. L. TURNER MOTOR
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
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NEGRO SENTENCED TO 
DEATH FOR SLAYING

OLTON, Lamb county, April 10. 
UP)—A Jury in 64th district court 
this afternoon condemned LeRoy 
Kelly, 32-year-old negro, to die in 
the electric chair for the murder 
of Sheriff P. A. Loyd of Lamb coun
ty at Ldttlefield last March 20.

Less than one hour’s deliberation 
Was required to reject the negro’s 
mercy plea that he was so drunk 
when the shots were fired that he 
recalled nothing of the occurrence. 
That plea, voiced by Kelly himself 
from the witness stand this morn
ing. was offered as his sole hope 
that his punishment might be fixed 
at life imprisonment, rather than 
death.

The verdict was received without 
demonstration, and without display 
of emotion by the negro. Sheriff 
Tom Abel of Lubbock and other of
ficers left immediately for Lub
bock county Jail with him where 
the negro will continue in safe 
keeping. Kelly will be returned, 
however, to Olton court Monday by 
the direction of Judge C. D. Rus
sell to hear a motion for a new 
trial to be presented in behalf of 
the condemned man by his attor
neys, E. A. Bills of Littlefield and 
J. A. Dowdy of Olton, who were 
appointed by the court.

5, block 0, I&ON, Carson county.
United Crude Oil Corp., E. Cooper 

3A. 330 feet from the east and 900 
from the south of W-2 of NE-4 of 
section 5, block 9, I&GN, Carson 
county.

The Texas Oo , R. L. Pond No. 9, 
1300 feet from the east and 1076 feet 
from the south of section 1, block 
M-21, TC&RR, Hutchinson county.

Gulf Oil Corporation, T. W. Cat- 
lln et a) (TT. B* No. 5. 727 feet from 
the north and 330 feet from the east 
of NE corner of section comer of 
section 57, block 3, I&GN, Gray 
county.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

(Continued From Pag* I)

tractions for the two-day enter
bringing to Pampa the finest rodeo 
stock in the west.

Many Titles Suggested
Among the last suggested titles 

for the celebration to reach the 
contest editor's desk last night are 
these:

“Pampa Jubelista," by Ruth P. 
Midyette; “Pioneer Golden Gush
er,”  by Mrs. P. E. Haymes; “Pio
neers Flowing Harvest," by Iona 
Richardson; “Dustbowl June Ju
bilee,’' by Mrs. J. L. McClendon; 
"Plains Historical Exposition,’’ by 
Harry M. Wilson; “Pampa's Mid
summer Mirage," by Mrs. Harry A. 
Nelson; “Panhandle Golden Ju
bilee," by Mrs. Ivy C. Ayres.

"Old Timer Festival." by Royce 
Ayres; "Happy Days’ Reunion.” by 
Anonymous; "Pampas Pioneer 
Roustabout," by Mrs. Claude Lard; 
“Plains Industrial Celebration.” by 
Mrs. J. R. McKenzie; “Plainsmen’s 
Roundup Carnival.” by Mrs. C. 
Huckab.v; “Top O’ Tex Jubilee.” by 
J. B. Speer, SkellytoWh; "Universal 
Exposition,” by Mrs. J. B. Rose, 
Skellytown.

“Llano Estacado Fiesta,” by Tom 
Eller. White Deer; Pampas Past 
and Present,’ by Harry A. Nelson; 
"Pampa's Historical Jubilee,” by 
Mrs. H. S. Cunningham; “The 
Western Roundup,” by Mrs. J. O. 
Pearce; “June Bugs Celebration,” 
by J. W. Staten. Kingsmlll; "Chuck 
Wagon." by Mrs. V. E. Willard, 
Shamrock; “ Pioneer Plainsman 
Jubilee," by Mrs. A. M. Black.

admitted his part In the crime and 
also told of other high-jacking and 
robberies in which he and members 
of his gang took part.

Kratz, who has been confined in 
Gray county jail here since arrests 
of the gang were made last fall, and 
Wagnon, In jail at Amarillo, also 
were taken to Lipscomb for the 
trial but did not take the stand.

Hughes alsp had been confined in 
the Gray county Jail until the trial 
opened last week. Following his 
conviction Friday he was removed 
to Stinnett Jail to await transporta
tion to prison. Kratz was returned 
to Gray county Jail Friday night.

Trial at Wheeler.
Judge Ewing stated Saturday that 

Kratz and Wagnon will go on trial 
at Wheeler next week on similar 
charges in connection with the 
Babitzke case. Judge Ewin g will 
open a two-week Wheeler county 
term of court there tomorrow.

In his trial at Lipscomb. Hughes 
was defended by E. T. (Dusty) Mil
ler, of Amarillo, and O. C. Crim, 
of Cheyenne, Okla.

The prosecution was handled by 
District Attorney Lewis Ooodrlch. 
of Shamrock, and Roy Sansing, 
Lipscomb county attorney.

It was through the untiring efforts 
of Goodrich. Sansing and officers of 
the Gray and Lipscomb county 
sheriff’s departments that the gang 
finally was rounded up last fall, 
eight months after the robbery was 
committed and after it apparently 
had fallen into the category of un
solved crimes.

The robbers, four of them, ap
peared at the Babitzke home on the 
evening of Jan. 12, Just after sun
down, and after torturing members 
of the family and shooting Ben, 18- 
year-old son of Christian Babitzke. 
finally induced the elder Mr. Ba
bitzke to reveal the hiding place of 
$2,600, his life's savings. The rob
bers took the money and fled.

10 .  2
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block M-21. TC&RR. Hutchinson 
county.

8tanollnd Oil & Gas Co.. W. B. 
Halle “B” No. 3, 330 feet from 
the west and 990 feet from the south 
of section 5, block M-21, TC&RR, 
Hutchinson county.

Cities Service Gas Co.. O. W. Deahl 
No. 6, 2325 feet from the north line 
and 2187 feet from the east line of 
NE-4 of section 3, H&GN, Car- 
son county.

Walero Oil Corp., W. B. Haile No.
3, 306 feet from the south and 390 
feat from the east of section 5, block 
Ml21. TC&RR. Hutchinson county.

Drilling & Exploration Co., Inc., 
W. B. Haile No. 13. 330 feet from 
the east and 990 feet from the north 
of section 5, block M-21. TC&RR, 
Hutchinson county.

J. E. Crosbie, Inc., Lilliam Pitts 
No. 17, 240 feet from the north and 
360 from the east of east part survey, 
section 7, block M-21, TC&RR 
Hutchinson county.

S. W. Means, E. Cooper No. 3, 330 
feet from the east and 990 from the 
south line of NE-4 of SE-4 of section
4, block 9, I&ON, Carson county.

Martex Petroleum Co., C. C. Pit
cher "A” No. 4, 330 feet from east 
and south line of S-2 of NE-4 of 
section 19. block M-21, TC&RR, Hut
chinson county.

United Crude Oil Corp., E. Coop
er 2-A, 330 feet from the south and 
east lines of W-2 of NE-4 of section

(Continued From Page 1)
has those qualities in him and 
he can develop them."

More homes for more units was 
the theme of another inspiring ad
dress by Dr. Wyland. director of 
educational service. Lack of interest 
by leaders in institutions where Boy 
Scout troops should flourish was 
blamed by Dr Wyland for more boys 
not being able to get in Scouting.

Mentions Churches
“We shouldn't have to sell Scout

ing to churches and other organiza
tions,” declared Dr. Wyland. “They 
should be coming to us and asking 
that Scouting supplement their 
youth activities program. We won’t 
interfere with the church, the school 
or the club youth activity programs, 
we will help."

Dr. Wyland told of the coming of 
Catholic church heads, asking that 
Scouting be explained to them. They 
have become Interested and troops 
are being organized throughout the 
nation. The Lutheran church has al
so asked for a Scout program and 
that church is now a leader in the 
fight to save boys. What of the oth
er churches? queried Dr. Wyland.

He urged more care in leadership 
training. Holding of meeting on neu
tral ground was also advocated. 
Camping and other interesting forms 
of training were urged.

Interest in the Jamboree to Wash
ington is mounting and it is ex
pected that 25,000 boys will attend 
the gathering in Washington on 
June 30 to July 5. Boys must be reg
istered by May 1.

Efforts will be made to send a full 
troop from the Adobe Walls coun
cil.

The two speakers were Invited to 
make Pampa one of their visiting 
points on their next visit to this 
section of the country. They were 
impressed with the interest of the 
council in Scouting and promised to 
try j§nd arrange their schedule so 
that a visit can be made to Pampa.

FOUR JUSTICES ARE ON 
SIT-DOWN STRIKE SAYS 

ICKES I T  MUSS MEET
CHICAGO. April 10. (*»>—Secre- 

eary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes 
told a mass meeting at the Chi
cago stadium tonight “Don't let 
the odd man (on the Supreme 
Court) nullify your vote of last 
November.”

'The Constitution is not even 
what the justices say it Is,” he as
serted In a prepared address be
fore a gathering sponsored by the 
Chicago committee for the Presi
dent’s court plan, “i t  i»—as it al
ways has been—what the odd man 
among the justices say it Is.”

Recalling Justices Southerland, 
Van Devanter, Butler and Me Rey
nolds had rendered the minority 
opinion in the recent Washington 
minimum wage case. Ickes said;

“Four justices whose age averages 
74 y» years have served notice on 
the nation that they are on a sit- 
down strike and will not help the 
people work out their modern 
problems.

“Four out of nine votes are load
ed-packed against the people.

“And what the arrogantly non- 
cooperative minority thinks of a 
country that doesn’t like to pay 
$20,000 a year to sit-down Judges, 
we may learn from that enlighten
ing homily on sportsmanship of Mr. 
Justice McReynolds only three 
weeks ago. The welfare of 130 mil
lion people, it seems, is the moral 
equivalent of a fox hunt.

“ If the coal miners don’t like the 
destruction of the Guffey coal act, 
if the railway workers don't like 
the destruction of their pension act, 
if the farmers don’t like the de
struction of the AAA — then, a 
plague on the cheesy beggars, they 
are one and all poor sportsmen.”

Belgian ‘Fuehrer’ 
Contests Premier 
In Ballot Today

BRUSSELS, April 10. (-P)—Two 
young men of Belgium; one the 
premier; the other who would be 
Belgium's “ fuehrer” or “duce,” 
staked the possible political fate of 
their country tonight on a clear- 
cut election fight.

The nation’s 42-year-old, Ameri
can-educated premier, Paul Van 
Zeeland, tests his strength at the 
polls Sunday against the youthful, 
impetuous and word-adept Leon 
Degrelle, 30-year-old leader of the 
Fascist-like Rexist party.

The immediate prize is a seat in 
the chamber of deputies. Degrelle 
challenged Van Zeeland for It after 
a Rexist member from Brussels re
signed.

The election's actual result may 
be whether Belgium turns from 
traditional democracy to Fascism.

Degrelle’s burning Rexist move
ment and his bitter campaigning 
has cleaved families, divided school 
children into political camps and 
indirectly caused at least one man 
to commit murder. D ie latter killed 
his father at Ghent because the 
elder attempted to prevent his son 
from Joining Degrelle’s party.

(Continued From Page 1)

government planes soared over the 
battlefield in ebbing daylight but ap
parently found their targets In the 
dusk.

Watchers from vantage points 
within the city. Just across the river 
to the east of the fiercest fighting, 
saw clouds of smoke curl up from 
trees on Aguila hill, indicating where 
the explosives struck.

A few seconds later, huge clouds 
rose from the insurgents’ positions 
in University City. The dust-laden 
clouds were so dense at first that 
fires seemed to have been started.__

Rebel anti-aircraft quickly cut 
the sally short, however, thin wisps 
of smoke showing where tracer bul
lets sought range of the squadron. 
The air fleet hastily wheeled back 
in safety over the city.

A steady stream of government 
shells poured, onto the hill.

To the south, government machine 
guns spat angrily at the fringe of 
the cemetery.

Garabitas stood like a silent sen
tinel In the middle with only an oc
casional shell landing on Its wooded 
slopes. Its fall to the government 
would force the Insurgents to evacu
ate the entire Casa de Campo—"Ar- 
gonne" of Spain and retire from 
the University City section.

Three thousand insurgent soldiers, 
apparently trapped in University 
city, clung grimly to their positions 
despite withering government fire.

WHEELER, April 10 — Rex Dan
iels of Goodnight, sensational little 
high school boxer who won the Ama
rillo Golden Globes tournament re
cently, bowed before the terrific 
punching of Wheeler's Norman in 
the feature bout of the Wheeler 
school Invitation boxing tournament 
here tonight. The fight went an ex
tra round. Wheeler's crack team won 
the large loving cup. emblematic of 
the most victories in the meet. Ama
rillo placed second with Brisco tak
ing third, leading McLeah and Bris
coe by a small margin.

Daniels was presented a loving 
cup given for the most popular 
fighter in the tournament.

The only knockout of the night 
went to Sweeney of Amarillo who 
kayoed Ward of Mobeetie in the 
second round. Pitcock of Wheeler 
won an exciting battle In an over
time round from Sanford of Bris
coe.

Large crowds attended the two- 
day meet, directed by Coach Bob 
Clark.

Results of the final matches by

classes follow:
90-pound—A. Nations of Wheeler 

beat Green of Briscoe.
105-pound—Purcells of Shamrock 

declsloned H. Nations of Wheeler
112-pounds—Callahan of Amarillo 

won without competition.
115-pounds — Pitcock of Wheeler 

defeated 8anford of Briscoe in an 
extra round.

125-pounds—Robinson of Wheeler 
declsloned Self of Briscoe

135-pounds—Evans of Brisco de
feated Roach of McLean.

145-pounds—Norman of Wheeler 
declsloned Daniels of Goodnight in 
an extra round.

160-pounds—Sweeney of Amarillo 
kayoed Ward of Mobeetie in second 
round.

175-poundft—Killman of Amarillo 
won by default and then stepped 
into the heavyweight elass and de
feated Harmon of Wheeler in an ex
hibition fight.

190-pounds — Harmon of Wheler 
won by default.

AMARILLO HOTEL
FORT WORTH. April 10. UP)— 

Federal Judge James Wilson Sat
urday approved the plan of reor
ganization of the Amarillo Hotel 
company Into two new corpora
tions to be known as the Amarillo 
Hotel Inc., and the Herring Hotel 
Inc. Both properties formerly were 
controlled by the Amarillo Hotel 
company. ‘1

ARLISS IS 69
LONDON, April 10. UP)—George 

Arliss observed his 69th birthday 
today with an eye to the future.

10. 8
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department of the plant went to 
work and departed through picket 
lines today, unmolested save for 
pickets' boos and cries of “scab" 
and “rat.”

With no effort mad* to open the 
factory itself, the strikers agreed 
to permit operations at the parts 
plant, from which automobile parts 
are shipped for repair purposes 
through Canada.

Dozens of pickets, all wearing 
heavy overcoats and mufflers, 
marched in circles around each of 
the 20 gates to the plant.

A chorus of boos went up from

department when three express 
trucks,, loaded with crates and pa
per boxes, drove up to the gate. 
The pickets stopped them.

Immediately Thompson, a n d  
Mayor Alex Hall mounted a truck 
standing nearby.

Crowd Cheers Mayor
The mayor reassured a growing 

crowd that “no Mounties” would 
come to Oshawa “unless we say 
so.”  .

The crowd cheered.
Soon after the strike started, 

Hepburn called several hundred of 
tiie famous Canadian Royel Mount
ed police to Toronto, to be on hand 
in case of trouble here.

Thompson a  blue-eyed, black
haired Irishman, waved for silence.

“General Motors have been try

ing to get some disturbance started 
so they can call the Mounties in,” 
Thompson said.

"Diese trucks cant do very much 
harm. As long as we keep these
lines. General Motors can’t make a 
car in Canada, and that's what we
want.”

Hospital Notes
William T. Fraser was taken to 

his home yesterday afternoon fol
lowing a serious illness. He hadjDeeq 
in Pampa-Jarratt hospital. * 

Condition of Mrs. Earl O'Keefe 
was improved at Worley Hospital 
yesterday.

Mrs. Oma Lee Bidwell underwent 
a tonsillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt 

the line outside‘ ’this" hospital yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Utterback are 

the parents of a daughter, born yes
terday at Worley hospital.

TO AUCTION RANCH
EAGLE PASS. April 10. UP)—The 

large Enclna Solo ranch near Muz- 
quiz, Coahuila. Mexico, will be auc
tioned to the highest bidder April 
14, Justice of the Peace Pedro Cam
arillo of Piedras Negras announced.

The ranch is owned by W. B. 
Finan of Eagle Pass.

After the Dtanic disaster, the in
ternational ice observation service 
was formed, and it has functioned 
so well that man sea captains have 
not seen an iceberg in more than 
20 years.

(Continued From Page 1)

Scout troop 22. Hoover, will be hon
orary pallbearers.

Pallbearers will be J. D. Harris, 
L. G Airhart, Junior Hoskins, New
ton Craig, Kenneth Bond, J. W. 
Thompson, all classmates.

Harold Lewis was one of the most 
popular boys of Pampa Junior high 
school in the 1935-36 term. He was 
elected king of the annual Junior 
high carnival, one of the outstanding 
students of the school, was regarded 
as the No. 1 star on a Junior high 
football team. He was a Boy Scout 
and member of the Hoover troop.

The popular youth also played on 
the Hoover boys baseball team, entry 
in the Panhandle boys baseball 
league last year. It is expected that 
scores of his young friends in Pam
pa will attend the funeral. Last fall, 
the boy whose home is located nearer 
Miami than Pampa. enrolled in Mi
ami high school and at once began 
to repeat the brilliant record he 
made here.

CANDY BOYS
NORMAN, Okla., April 10 (/P)— 

University of Oklahoma football 
players will resemble so many sticks 
of peppermint candy next fall. Head 
Coach Tom Stidham, who succeed? 
ed “ Biff” Jones as Sooner mentor, 
described today the uniforms -tils 
players will wear. Pants are to be 
bright red. Jerseys snow white, and 
socks and helmets white with red 
stripes.

new

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
». NEW EDITION

TEXAS CENTENNIAL
N EW  SCENES K». luniv.ly Shown fo r  the 

P in t  Time in thU City
America's Oreateet Midway o f  Pun - Night L ife  in the

STREETS OF PARIS
Featuring .

TEXAS MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL SHOW WITH

MLLE. CORRINE
In Her Famous

APPLE DANCE
— SHOWN IN ALL IT’S ENTIRETY —

SEE the refrigerator 
that is causing a sen
sation everywhere ■ 
the refrigerator that 
keeps food P R IM E  
FRESH from 2 to 5 
times longer through 
lo w er  temperatures 
and higher humidity.

You can now 
buy a 

NORGE 
for as little as

S4.75
p e r  m on th

POST MOSLEY NORGE STORE
Combs-Worley Bldg. v Phone 22

1937 Ford V -8  owners pay less for their cars, pay 
less to run them, and travel first class all the time!

Basic reason is the V -8  engine. Eight cylinders 
give smoother performance. V- type construction is 
the most modern on land, sea, or in the air, and 
permits a much more compact power-plant. Space 
saved under the hood means more room in the 
body, and more comfort.

This year's V -8  engine is offered in two sizes. 
85 horsepower for top-notch performance. 60  horse
power for rock-bottom economy. The latter, avail
able in five body types, makes possible the lowest 
Ford prices in years and the greatest gasoline mileage 
in Ford history.

To this choice o f  V -8  engine sizes, add the other 
Ford first-class features— Center-Poise Ride, Easy- 
Action Safety Brakes, all-steel body, advanced design 
— and you'll realize why the Ford V -8 
is the quality car in  the low-price field.

L O W E S T  F O R D  P R I C E S
$O C  A MONTH, after usual down-payment, buy* any model 1937 

Ford V-8 Car —  from any Ford dealer —  anywhere in the 
United Stales. Ask your Ford dealer about the easy payment plana 
o f  the Universal Credit Company.
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son. with whom he was playing.
Another to falter in the stretch 

run was Llghthorse Harry Cooper of 
Chicago, who, like Snead, used up 
76 blows on the final round. Cooper. 
Just, five strokes behind Snead at 
the start today, took a disastrous in-

Dick May. Universitj 
lightweight boxer who 
ist in the Southeaster

versity.

ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINEMr. and Mrs. J. W. Gregory. 
North Frost street left yesterday for 
Tyler Where they will visit their 
son, Harold Oregory. who is trying 
out with the Tyler baseball team in 
the East Texas league. They will 
also go to Henderson where Bob 
Bailey, another Pampa youth, is in

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:S0 p. a 
Childress, Wichita Falla, Ft Worth and Dallas.
For Okla. CKy at 11:40 a. m and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap 
making direct connection with the Oreyhound Line* at S 
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.Tyler will meet Marshall this af

ternoon and Williamsport Oilers to
morrow afternoon. Gregory will be 
in centerfleld with Bob Hill. Just re
leased ftr Oklahoma City, and Joe 
OonzaMs on each side. The Pampa 
youth has been hitting and fielding

Don't aelc for next but, aak for the Cap Rock Bus.

38 ROUNDS OF BOXING ON PROGRAM AT SOUTHERN CLUB TUESDAY NIGHT

BUTTLE WHITE
Spearman Boy 
Beats Pampan

IT In Net Finals
FIVE NEGROES TO 

IN FREE FOR ALL 
FEATURE

Spearman's Craig Davidson, who 
BE placed third in 1935, and second in j 

1936. won the singles division ir.
-i ! the uuvnci (.cuius louuimiiciii ucic 
4yesterday afternoon by taking the 
1 final three games of his match with 
i the tiring Bobby Childers of Pampa.

Kelley and Cheatham of Pan- 
' handle won the doubles section, de- 
: feating -Cook and Hill ol Darrouzett 
in straight sets.

: Childers played sensationally dur- 
I ing the day but he had to play four 
I matches to three for Davidson who 
i came from behind after Childers had 
| won the first two sets in the final

Professional boxing will return 
tr, Pampa at the Southern club 
Tuesday night after an absence 
of nearly three .years when Del 
O'Neal will present an all star 
card of six bouts and a battle 
royal, or 38 rounds. Heading the 
card will be a 10-round battle be
tween Kid Brunet. 147. of Law- 
ton. Okla.. and Roy White, 142,

TEXAS LEAGUE 
PLAT TB BEGIN
DALLAS. Apr. 10 (/P)—Eight tim- 

. r n a n o id Texas League managers Issued 
ef Oklahoma City. 6 2 Sc0reS e "6' 3’ 6, ' 3'  the customary promise for a hus-
The sup.jonir.u care is equally j "11” " . .  M1 *. I tling team today and left the gen-

as spectacular. Leading off with I lCnmn\hrnn<rh° iTfn, ! ‘‘ral Impression that the season's
the semi-final of eight rounds will ( now four days away, would 
be Ray Young. 135. of Borger. and ‘ he on>ynone“ t l f  en" ! shove off a scramble tighter than
Nick Carter. 135, cf Oklahoma City, , ^  l0bt o u t! Richard's rather noted hatband.
Young Is a classy battler who learn- : mel. Ilrsl r o u , w> Perryton. I Not one of the eight skippers, in- 
ed the game with Pug Grubbs Statisticians failed to secure names cludlng slx brand new ones would 
Carter is a It r.ther-slinger from o1 5everal players in the singles allow his optimism to run past the
Brunet's stable

Two six round battles- will be 
staged with J. Ackerman. 145. of 
Batcn Rouge. La., and Ted Mc
Lain. 148. of Hot Springs. Ark- 
on ahead of the semi-final. Acker
man is a club fighter while McLain 
specializes In boxing.

A bout that Is scheduled to steal 
the. show will be the meeting of 
Tommy "Knot Head'' Mounts, 155. 
Panhandle oilfield champion, and 
J6e Vernon. 157. Pampa favorite. 
Vernon is a veteran and well known 
here while Mounts likes the going 
rough and tough. The two have 
been matched for six rounds.

Another crowd pleaser should be 
the grudge meeting between Chub
by Stewart. 190. of LePors, and 
Ray Miller. 185. of Pampa. The 
two have wanted to meet in the 
rintr for a long time

The first match of the night will 
see Homer Wilson. 144. of Pampa. 
and Stan Sandy, 147. of Pampa. 
milling.

A negro battle royal will be an 
added feature.

Brunet and White will meet here 
for the second t'me in their fight 
careers. They fought to a draw in 
Oklahoma City a month ago in one 
of the best fights in recent years. 
<• Brunet is a boxer with a terri
fic punch, as many Ptimpa fans 
will remember, while White is a 
rugged fighter.

Brunet appeared here in 1934 and 
a real favorite. White will be

events.
Results of the meet follow:
Doubles, first round: Kelley and 

Cheatham of Panhandle won from 
Arrington and Roach of Miami, 6-2, 
7-5. Reeves and Reeves of Borger de
feated Cornell and Swift of Claren
don, 8-6, 6-4. Womble and Womble 
of Spearman beat Davie and Tepe 
of Canadian. 6-0. 6-1. Cook and HU1 
of Darrouzett drew a bye. Williams

bound of first division hopes.
Reconstruction has made ques

tion marks of every club in the 
circuit: lack of good pitching in 
exhibition games has produced hea
vy hitting and anything can hap
pen between Wednesday and July 
4. they argue. • * ■ ■

Openers Wednesday find Fort 
Worth at Dallas. Oklahoma City at 
Tulsa. Beaumont at Galveston and

and Whippo of Perry ton defeated Is- , san Antonio at Houston. After two 
bell and Buckingham of Pampa. 6-2, days, the orders will be reversed. 
8-6. The managers’ pithy comments:

Second round: Kelley and Cheat- Johnny Watwood, Houston —  
ham of Panhandle won from Reeves i "What does our club need to win?
and Reeves of Borger, 3-6. 6-3, 6-2 
Cook and H iii/jf Dnrrouzett defeat
ed Williams and Whippo of Perry- 
ton. 6-4, 6-4.

Third round: * Cook and Hill of 
Darrouzett beat Womble and Wom
ble of Spearmgfn, 6-3 7-5.

Final: Kelley and Cheatham of 
Panhandle won from Cook and Hill 
of Darrouzett. 6-2, 6-0, 6-2.

Singles, first round. Clarendon de
feated Wheeler 6-1. 6-2. Davidson 
of Spearman won from Borger. 6-3. 
6-3. Darrouzett beat Panhandle. 
’6-1, 6-4. Canadian drew a bye. Chil
ders of Pampa defeated Perrvton, 
6-3. 6-3.

Second round: Davidson of Spear
man beat Clarendon, 6-1. 6-4.

Childers of Pampa beat Canadian.
6-1, 10-8.

Third round: Childers of Pam
pa wen from Darrouzett. 6-2, 6-3. 

Finals: Davis of Spearman beat
making his initial" appearance be- j Childers of Pampa. 1-6 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, 
fore Pampa fans Winner of the 6-3.£ampa
fight Will probably be matched to | 
meet Chief Paris, little Indian who j 
Is well known here, or Lou Avery, j 
another favorite of former days, j 

Del O'Neal, promoter from New j 
York who has moved to Pampa to i 
make his home, plans to bring the j 
best boxers available to Pampa.

The fights are scheduled for 8 
o’clock. Admission will be $1.10 ring
side, 77 cents semi-ringside,' and 
40 cents general admission. Mere 
than 600 scats will be available. 
Tickets are now on sale at Cretney 
Drug. Schneider hotel. Empire cafe 
and Court House cafe. Sam Fen- 
berg will referee the preliminaries 
with Fred Corbett of Borger. vet
eran of the ring, the third man for 
the semi-final and final events.

HENRY PICARD HIKES 
TOURNEY OE C H E N S

CHARLESTON. S C., April 10 (/Pi 
—Henry Picard, profes-ional from 
Hershey. Pa., outlasted a serious 
challenge today to wtn the- touroa— 
ment of the gardens, for the third 
straight year.

He finished the 72-hole battle with 
a total of 282 two under par. to nose 
out the charging Jimmy Thomson 
of Shawnee-on-the-Delaware. Pa., 
by a single blow.

In the great stretch battle, Sam 
Snead, the 24-year-old rookie from 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.. lost 
the "feel" and wound up in third 
place with 285 after leading the field 
by two strokes going into the final 
18.

Picard edged in for the top prize of 
$1,250 and 25 per cent of an added 
$20 entry fee.

Picard, entering the closing round 
two strokes* back of Snead, clipped 
a blow from par on the outgoing 
stretch to pass the West Virginia 
youngster at the 63-hole stage and 
maintained his lead the rest of the 
way despite the threat from Thom
son. with whom he

Another

coming 40.

S E N I L E  M I L L  
L E M  IS ON STRIKE

GREENVILLE. April 10. (/P,_
Striking Greenville high school 
grldders, sworn off spring training 
because their coach’s contract was 
nr ‘ renewed, said today they would 
r.-»t ask for a general school strike 
at a student's mass meeting called 
for tomorrow.

"We merely want to discuss the 
situation and get to the bottom, 
if possible." they said.

Al Phillips field where the team 
staged its walkout Friday, gates 
bore signs "Closed until Moffett re
turns." and " We want Moffett."

Coach Milton (Speedy) Moffett 
indicated today" he had been off
ered a teaching position, but would 
not say whether he would accept, 
or comment on the board's action 
at which his team took offense.

School officials were silent as to 
whether they would permit the mass 
meeting.___________ ________________

58 EXPECTED 10 TEE 
OFF XT COUNTRY CLUB

More than 50 golfers will begin 
teeing off at 1 o'clock this after
noon in the first 1937 match over 
the Country Club course. Play will 
be over 18 holes with laser feeding 
winner when it’s all over and the 
committee hgs set the date and 
place.

Teams captained by Grover Aus
tin. Jr„ and his young brother 
Johnny Austin, will compete. Pair
ings will be posted on the bulletin 
board at tire Country Club tills 
morning.

The course is in good condition 
for this time of the year. Several 
excellent scores have been register
ed.

of Alabama 
was a finai- 

Southeastern conference 
tourney, put on gloves for the first 
time after matriculating at the uni-

RICE DEFEATS PONIES 
IN SOUTHWEST BATTLE

HOUSTON. April 10 (/P)—Gilbert 
Heider pitched the Rice Owls to a 
5-2 victory over the Southern 'Meth
odist Mustangs in a southwest Gon- 
ierencc baseball game today.

Heidler yielded only seven blows 
and held the Musangs scoreless In 
seven Innings. Tftey put across both 
their tallies in the second. Church
ill walked and stole second. Bob 
Finley’s single tallied Churchill and 
Haley’s bingle and Morgan’s error 
at the plate scored Finley.

The Owls took the lead in the 
second with three runs and added 
two more in the sixth.

BAYLOR BEATS TEXAS 
IN 11-1 EASY VICTORY

AUSTIN. Apr. 10 (/P)—Jelly Sor- 
elle of San Marcos pitched the Bay
lor University Bears back Into the 
Southwest Conference baseball race 
today by subduing the University 
of Texas 10 to 1.

His four-hit twirling enabled the 
Bruins to breeze behind a nine- 
run lead, acquired off Billy Hughes 
and Henry R^ntsey In the first two 
innings. . y

It was the Longhorn's first defeat

in five conference battles. Howev
er, they remained on top as Bay
lor boosted its percentage to A00.

The Bears sent Hughes away in 
the first inning with a barrage of 
hits that garnered six runs. They 
made three more in the second on 
a couple of walks. Henslee's trip
les and singles by Vinson and Ger- 
nand.

The Steers spiked the plate for the 
first and only run In the sixth. Rig
by's two-bagger behind errors by 
Russell and Gernand enabled Ram
sey to score.
Baylor .........  630 000 001-10 11 3
Texas ...........  000 001 000- 1 4 0

Sorelle and Henslee; Hughes. 
Ramsey and Fitzsimmons.

Booker Wins Girls 
Volley Ball Title

Booker won the girls volley ball 
division of the district lnterscholas- 
tic league meet here yesterday, nos
ing out LeFors in a hotly contested 
final series.

The Booker girls opened play with 
a victory over Wheeler. Clarendon 
beat White Deer. Spearman won 
from Borger. LeFors defeated 
Pampa.

Booker downed Clarendon in the 
second round of play. LeFors nosed 
out Spearman.

Booker came through In the fin
als with some excellent teamwork 
to down the fighting LeFors girls.

A. L. Patrick was referee.
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Allison And Budge Reach 
Finals Of Tennis Tourney

HOUSTON. April 10 «A P .-W ll-{ lurnpd everythlng w|th uncannv 
mer Allison, veteran Davis cup play- accuracy and handled the situa- 
er, defeated Walter Senior of San | tion well from the baselines. 
Francisco. 6-2, 6-2. 1-6, 6-4, in th e ! Allison, veteran Davis cup and 
River Oaks tourney today and wenti international tournament player who 
into final play with Bryan Orant ,retf red„  from ^ l s .
for the third year in succession. | " ‘id  MU* dJhiculty in disposing ui 
Grant beat Wayne Sabin of Holly- j  Senior.
wood. 6-4, 6-2, 6-4, in the semi- j The River Oaks tourney was Al- 
finals. ; lison’s first competition in several

The two eld court foes will meet month*. While recovering from an 
at 3 p. m. tomorrow to decide the MJury suffered when playing with 
title. Finals in women's singles C«rant in a Davis cup test match, 
and men’s doubles will also be Allison had taken up golf, 
played tomorrow. j Grant was seeded No. l  and Al-

Grant, who earlier in the week liion No. 2. 
played drab tennis, reestablished | Marvin Kar.trcwltz, Texas Uni- 
himself as the favorite in the Sa- |. versity student from New York, 
bin match. The tireless “mite" re- 1 won the junior title by defeating

Bobby Decker. Florida state Junior 
champion, 6-4. 9-7.

Ih o junior title was the only one
dei ic'f.d.

"A ’C Wightman cup players, Mar
jorie Van Ryn of Austin and Gra- 
cyn V.Oteeler of Santa Monica. Cal
ifornia. will meet for the women's 
singles title immediately after the 
Grant-Allison match.

Tony Manera is happiy with his 
National open golf title. "It has 
meant a lot to me," he declares, 
"financially and otherwise. You 
know, just winning the champion
ship helps one’s game.”

IVpwb Want-Ads Get Result*.

I'd say 100 ball games! Seriously, 
we claim no pennant but expect to 
finish in the first division. Okla
homa City and Fort Worth look 
formidable right now.”

Hank Severeid, Galveston—"They 
picked us to finish last, but we may 
spring a surprise. There's a fine 
spirit on the club and the first di
vision is our goal. It may take some 
time to get the Bucs where we want 
them, but I believe we'll wind up in 
the first four."

Homer Peel. Fort Worth—"Just 
guessing, I would say the Cats will 
be a third or fourth place club. We 
need an outfielder and a third 
baseman, which we expect to ac
quire shortly."

Bruce Connatser, Tulsa — "We 
have several newcomers this year 
the fans will like. Max Rosenfield 
In left; Chester Smith at short. 
Tony Fiarito at third and Brosk- 
ic. catcher. The pitching staff of 
George Milstead, Max Thomas. Irv
ing Stein. Ray Ramon has been 
strengthened by the addition of 
Clyde Lahti, righthander, and Ed 
Carnett, lefthander, from Los An
geles. If it develops we need help 
in any department, we'll get it.”

Zach Taylor. San Antonio—"San 
Antonio has held its own in exhi
bition games. The rest of the lea
gue? I haven't been in Texas long 
enough to know their strength."

Al Vincent, Beaumont — "We 
have a fast team of youngsters who 
may land a berth in the first divis
ion’ if they get away to a good start.'' 
They are the pick of the minors 
and all lrave enviable records plus 
speed and hustle.”

Jim Keesey. Oklahoma City—“I 
think we have one of the strongest 
clubs in the league. We have five 
long distance hitters and five ex
perienced starting pitchers.”

Only the veteran Severeid. would 
bend the limb with an outright pre
diction. He rates the league:

Dallas. Oklahoma City. Tulsa. 
San Antonio. Fort Worth. Houston, 
Galveston and Beaumont.

Nine New Baseball 
Leagues Organized

COLUMBUS O., April 10 (/Pi- 
Nine new leagues, boosting the roll 
of the minors to 35. and new clubs 
In 65 towns, hiking the player per- 
sonnal by at least 1.000. were set 
today to parade under organized 
baseball's banner during 1937.

Joe F. Carr, promotional director 
of the minors and the "man behind 
the guns” in the placing of new loops 
in the diamond field, predicted the 
national game was in for its greatest 
year.

In addition to the nine new cir
cuits which are ready to go, two oth
ers are expected to be in shape to 
start the season, Carr said. The 
lineups on the new leagues in
cludes:

Arizona -  Texas Albuquerque, N. 
M.; EH Paso. Tex„ and Bisbee and 
Tucson, Arlz.

West Texas-New Mexico — Mid
land. Odessa. Monahans and Wink.. 
Tex., and Hobbs and Roswell, N. M.

Ben Chapman wants FYeddie Sing-' 
ton as his roommate on the Wash
ington baseball club. They are old 
high school buddies.

GREGORYS LEAVE TO 
VISIT SON I T  CAMP

They’re New and Washable!
A Special Feature Presentation

MARCY LEE 
SUMMER DRESSES

The new Marcy Lee Dresses for Summer present a dazzling assemblage 
of beauty . . . chic style lines . . . clever color and cool material com
binations . . . every one absolutely fast-color . . . perfection in really 
lovely dresses for street, sports, afternoon, and general wear for i ight 
now and all through the Summer months. Wear Marcy Lee dresses and 
save the difference! They have an individuality and an air that looks 
twice their amazingly low price!

“ THEY FIT YOU  
AND YOUR 

BUDGET TOO”

V-Necklines 
High Necklines 
-Swing Skirts 
-New Short Sleeves 
-Printed Sheers 
Wide Spaced Prints

(£ R-Amtlhopijj (0
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300 Names Are Entered In 
Contest To Name City Club

The contest for a name for 
Pampa's new baseball team closed 
last midnight with more than 300 
entries. Eighty-five envelopes con
taining 102 names were in the 
batch of mail received yesterday 
morning. Contestants had until 
midnight last night to get their 
letters in the postoffice, which will 
mean that more will arrive today. 
Because of the large last minute 

rush it will be impossible to print 
•11 the suggestions today More will 
be carried In Monday's paper. The 
entries will be turned over to the 
committee in charge Monday and 
they will select the winning name. 
It will not be made publioi however, 
until new uniforms arrive.

James B. Rose of Skellytown made 
the first suggestion of the day, the 
"Pampa Frogs.” In an enclosed let
ter. he said that his name was based 
on Panhandle resources "Farms- 
Ranches-Oil-Gas."

A longtime resident of Gray coun
ty, J. W. Ball of Alanreed wrote 
that he used to manage a team and 
that there was no greater sport. His 
name was “Pampa Red Sox.”

C. E. Loter of Wheeler sent in an 
unusual name. Pampa X_ I. T.” He 
suggested an emblem for the shirt of 
a cowboy roping with the lasso form
ing the letters XIT. which was the 
brand of an early Panhandle ranch. 

Other suggestions included: 
“ Pampa Blue Bonnets” by Ben 

Wright; and the same name by W. 
D. Christie. “Pampa Reapers’ by 
Lee Asher; “Pampa Producers” by- 
Glen Ragsdale; “ Pampa Demons” by 
Hubert Wright: "Pampa Wind
storms" by Betty Cotham of Keller- 
ville; “Pampa Homerunners" by 
Harry A. Nelson of Miami. “Pam
pa's from Pampa” by Blanch Bow
man of Shamrock; “ Pampa Eagles" 
by C B. Locke of Miami; "Pampa 
Longhorns” by Dorothy Wright; 
“ Pampa Lynx" by Mrs. E. M. Hope; 
“Pampa Thorobreds” by J. A. 
Whorton of Wheeler; "Pampa Pan
handlers" by Ray Singleton of 
Kingsmill. .

“Pampa Top-O-Texas" by Mrs. 
W. F. Long of Wheeler; “Pampa 
Comets” by John Forman: "Pampa 
Petrolmen" by Mrs. G. L. Sheehan: 
“ Pampa Wildcats” by Billy Coy 
Sheehan; "Pampa Consolidated" by 
C. E. Lancaster; “Pampa Hornets” 
by W. D. Christie; "Pampa Lone 
Stars” by E. H. Jackson; “Pampa 
Ooodwillers" by G. L. Sharum; 
"Pampa Horse Flys" by Billy Mas
sey of Alanreed; "Pampa Mosquit
oes” by James A. Prock of Alanreed. 

"Pampa Blue Bonnets" by Mrs, R.
B. Johnson of LeFors; "Pampa 
Pampans" by Madge Slrman: "Pam
pa Panthers" by Mrs. O. C. Conway. 
"Pampa Cards" by Lela Scruggs; 
"Pampa Speeders” by Mr*. T. L. 
Birman; “Pampa Horned Toads" by 
Ada Barkley; "Pampa Vinegar 
Roans” by C. B. Harrison; "Pampa 
Sports” by Joe Oravlee; “Pampa 
81uggfc?s" by D. A. Wagner: "Pampa 
Hurlers" by Mrs. O'. A. Wagner: 
"Pampa Demons" by Laura Mae 
Dykes.

“ Pampa Rustlers” by J. L. Dykes; 
"Pampa Grayhawks" by Laverne 
Dykes; "Pampa Jackrabbits," by 
Homer Cunningham; “ Pampa Gray 
Eagle Dusters” by J. W. Staten of 
Kingsmill; “Pampa Braves” by Mrs. 
Beaulah Little; "Pamoa Heavy-Hit
ters” by Milton Ayers; "Pampa Bull
dogs” by Mrs. Ivy C. Ayers; "Pampa 
Gushers" by Mrs. J. 8. Starkey; 
“ Pampa Gushers" by Mrs. Chas. 
Austin of White Deer; “Pampa 
Wheat-Oilers" by Mrs. Ollie C. Bray 
of White Deer. “Pampa Panhandle 
Pioneers” by George I. Corbett; 
"Pampa KPDN” by A. A Steel; 
“ Pampa Subsidiaries” by Eloise Mit
chell; "Pampa Dusters” by Mrs. P.
C. Cotham of Kellerville; "Pan
handle Dogies” by Mrs. M. C. Pick
ett.

KANSAS RELAYS TO BE 
HELD NEXT SATURDAY

LAWRENCE. Kas. Apr. 10 <AP' 
—The Kansas relays, manufacturer 
of records, appeared today to be 
ready to turn out new models in 
half dozen lots in the fifteenth an
nual meet next Saturday.

The fact the Texas relays a week 
ago saw old marks crumble, and 
that several athletes responsible for 
the crumbling have indicated they 
Will compete here, has skyrocketed 
hopes that record breaking will be 
the rule next Saturday instead of 
the exception.

The javelin mark of 206 feet 6 
1-4 inches, set by Kuck of Em
poria. Kas.. Teachers in 1926 and 
annually expected to fall only to 
weather the assaults, this year ap
pears in imminent danger. Alton 
Terry. Hardin-Simmons spearsman, 
set a Texas relay record of 219 feet 
8 1-2 inches, and he informed H 
W. (Bill) Hargiss. Kansas track 
coach, that he would compete here.’ 

Sam Francis, burly Nebraska All- 
Amcrlca football player and Olym
pic shotputter. set a new Texas 
relay mark of 51 feet. 11 3-4 inches. 
The Kansas relay mark is 51 feet 
3 1-8 Inches, set by Elwyn Deec 
in 1935. and Francis can better that 
mark every time he unkinks his 
left arm

Jack Vlckerey. Texas high Jump
er. cleared 6 feet 7 inches at Aus
tin. The Kansas record is 6 feet C 
3-16 Inches set by Ehaw of Wis
consin in 1930.

/  ABILENE WINS MEET 
SWEETWATER. April 10 (/P) — 

Paced by John Kimbrough and J. D. 
Tidwell, who together scored 26 1-4 
points. Abilene high school today 
won the district 5 track and field 
title. The ESagles tallied 46 points, 
against 16 for Roby and 15 for 
8tamford. winners of second and 
third places. Mont performances 
were mediocre, and no district rec
ords were broken or equalled.

"Shoeless” Joe Jackson, fired from 
professional baseball for his part in 
the famous Black Sox “scandal” se
ries of 1919. is the proprietor of a 
liquor store at Greenville, s. G.

EXHIBITION
BASEBALL

At Jacksonville, Fla.
Brooklyn IN ) 821 Oil) 213 18 17 l
Jacksonville (S A L ) 020 010 000 — 3 6 3 

Hamlin. Butcher and Phelps, K lum pp; 
Frankhouse, Hankins and A. tv it i ,  Lane.

At San Antonio, Tex.I Chicago (N> __ .. 008 061 000—IQ 11 2
i St. Louia (A )  080 210 000—  6 7 2
| llrvant. Hoot a»H O 'D ea ; Tietje, Walk- 
I up, Bonetti apd Huffman.

i At I.ittle Hock. Ark.
New York (A ) .  103 102 001—  X 12 4

1 Little Rock ISA ) 100 002 402— '.) 12 1
| Hadley. Malone and Dickey ; Poindexter, 
j MidkiCf and Thomason, Coble.

I At Atlanta, Ga.
1 Itonton ( AI . . . . . . . .  010 040 100—6 11 1
j  Atlanta ISA ) . . .  000 00O SOI 4 8 1
' Walberit and F errell; . Lin<lse>. Garland, 

Miller and Galvin.
—

j At Pine B luff, Ark.
| Cleveland (AL> ___  200 003 000— 5 7  2
I Pine B luff )C S( 000 001 001— 2 8 7

Milnar and Becker; Willin, West, /.a jar 
and D uff, Simmon*.

-SPORT-
SLANTS

= 4  By  ALAN GOULD

At Tul»a.
Kansan City (AA> — 820 010 000—6 18 0 
Tulna <TL| -  002 010 100—4 8 2

NiitKlinR, Richmod and Hartje. Della- 
neita; Thomas. Garnett and Boskie.

At Columbia, S. C.
Bonton (N  i . . .  800 002 000— 5 6 1
Columbia (S A ) 001 000 000— 1 3 1

Babich and I .open; Harkraeder and 
Rice.

At SpartanburR. S. C.
Cincinnati (NI.I 100 000 006— 6 10 3
BinRhampton (N Y P l 002 000 000— 2 5 0

Haliahan, Vander Meer and V. Davis, 
Campbell; Blumette, l.indell. Andres* and 
McCulioURh. De Phillips.

At Lakeland, Fla.
Montreal ( IL)  110 1)20 010 0— 6 12 0
D clroit (A )  _____ 000 010 0S1 1— 6 12 0

Duke. Poll! and K ies; Lawson, Hatter 
and Cochrane. Hayworth.

It's difficult to take the Broqk- 
lyn ball club seriously even though 
Business Manager John Gorman In
sists the Dodgers are a t . least 20 
per cent better than last year and 
Manager Burleigh Grimes thinks 
they'll win five more games than 
the seventh-placers did in 1936.

But to the analysts of baseball, 
there is considerable individual 
merit strung out along the Brook
lyn front.

It is ,doubtful that there is a more 
effective pitcher In baseball than 
Van Llngle Mungo, the ex-bad boy 
who is certain to profit (or else!) 
by the experience and disciplinary 
measures Grimes is passing out. 
The rumor is that Brooklyn 
wouldn't swap Mungo for the Car
dinals' Dizzy Dean—even 8tephen. 
If I owned Mungo, I wouldn't give 
him up for the greater Dean, either, 
because of Van Lingle's comparative 
youth and his all around ability.

Receiving the highest Brooklyn 
salary—$15,000— since the Dodgers 
paid Vance $16,500 toward the end 
of the Dazzler's career. Mungo is a 
satisfied young man who promises 
to win 23 games this season. He 
won 18 last year and figures the 
"amateurs” around the keystone' 

bag cost him at least five games.

The Brooklyns have one of those 
rare, overstuffed clouting catchers 
—Ernest Gordon (Babe) Phelps,

who pounded the apple to the tune 
of -367 in 115 games last season. 
Orimes- is downright enthusiastic 
over the Babe's backstopping, which 
has improved with advice from 
Burleigh. .ill:

Phelps reported to the Brooks' 
Clearwater, Fla., training camp 
with 20 pounds melted off his huge 
frame, scaling in at 216. Naturally, 
with all this heft, the Babe has a 
distinctly Individual style of back
stopping. but he doesn't mop up 
as much dust as does Cincinnati’s 
Ernie Lombardi, for instance.

The Brooklyns have Eddie Wil
son back In shape, showing no ill 
effects from the skull fracture he 
suffered when struck by Pitcher 
Mace Brown in Pittsburgh last 
August. Wilson, called in from Al
lentown last mid-season, was a 
sensation at bat in the National 
league until Brown laid him low. 
Eddie batted at a .304 clip In 54 
games lor Allentown and .347 In 
52 games for Brooklyn against Na
tional league pitching.

Wilson is cither extremely hard- 
shelled or he Is one of the gamest 
guys in baseball. Two years ago In 
the N. Y.-Penn league he was kay- 
oed at the plate by Joe Shoffner. 
Next time Wilson faced Shoffner 
he got a triple. That's Burleigh 
Grimes’ kind of ball-player.

Drive to Unionize 
Oklahoma Workers 
To Begin Monday

OKLAHOMA CITY. April 10. I/P) 
A campaign to unionize the vast 
Oklahoma oil industry will be 
launched here tomorrow by the 
International Association of Oil 
Field. Gas Well and Refinery 
Workers, an affiliate of John L. 
Lewis’ Committee for Industrial Or
ganization.

Initial steps in the organization 
drive are to be outlined' at an all
day mass meeting.

D. T. Spry, president of the 
Oklahoma City local, said at least

MOVIE SALARIES LEAD
WASHINGTON, April 10. <AV- 

Movie salaries took* a substantial 
lead over industrial pay checks to
day in early filings of 1936 corpor
ation reports at the securities com
mission.

The $227,500 pay that Kay Fran
cis, leading lady of Warner Broth
ers, received compared with the 
$85,000 top business salary reported 
to date for Harvey S. Firestone, 
chairman of the tire and rubber 
company he founded. Warner 
Brothers, however, reported a $100.- 
000 retainer for their attorney, 
James A. Reed.

Cavernous-mouthed Joe E. Brown 
was listed at $201,562 and Leslie 
Howard at $185,000 by the same 
studio, while Universal pictures re
ported paying Irene Dunn $102,777 
and Director James Whale $105,000. 
Other studios have not reported for 
their last fiscal year yet.

The early reports show only one 
other person who earned more than 
the fixed $75,000 pay of the presi
dent of the United States. E. A. 
Cudahy Jr., president of the Cuda
hy Packing company of Chicago, 
drew $75,020.

CLARENDON RANCH SOLD
CLARENDON, Apr. 10. (A*>—A 

deed filed here conveying the Chen- 
ault ranch to 8. W. Richardson, 
Fort Worth, and Howell Smith, 
Wichita Falls, gave the purchase 
price os $253,000. The transfer in
cluded 28.843 plus acres with all 
improvements anu approximately 
1,100 cattle. ____

Tarzan White, star University of 
Alabama guard last year, says he has 
signed a contract to play profes
sional football next fall with the 
New York Giants.

125 workers, possibly more, repre
senting 25 to 30 locals, would come 
here for the meeting.

HEART ATTACK TAKES 
PUMPED NEAR LEFORS

Jesse 8am Martin. 54, pumper, 
died of a heart attack while at work 
on the F W Dye Consolidated Oil 
company lease 14 miles southeast of 
Pampa. near LeFors, about 4:30 o'
clock yesterday afternoon. He was 
found by a daughter.

Coroner A. E. Vance of LeFors, 
who accompanied Sheriff Earl Talley 
to the lease, pronounced death due 
to heart failure.

Mr. Martin resided at 800 East 
Campbell He had been a resident of 
Pampa for 10 years.

8urvivors are the widow and three 
daughters. Mrs. H. C. Barker. Meale 
Martin and Hazel Martin, all of 
Pampa.'

Funeral services will be tomorrow 
In the chapel at Pampa Mortuary 
with (he Rev. Jno. S. Mullen, pastor 
of th# First Christian church. In 
charge. Burial will be in Fairvlew 
cemetery. Time of services had not 
been set last night.

Hopkins junior high softball team 
won a well-played 7 to 5 game from 
yie Pampa junior b*2h Reapers Fri
day afternoon at Hopkins. The 
Reapers are trying to schedule a 
game with either Skellytown or 
White Deer for this week.

Grover Helskell was on the mound 
for the Reapers with Barnett behind 
the plate. Hopkins batteries were not 
reported. ,

Other Reaper players were Word, 
Mitchell, Cunningham. Stanford, 
Maynard. Archer, Terrell. Ferguson, 
Cooper. Winchester. Kennedy. Floyd 
Shewmaker is coach of the Reapers.

SUFFERED BY
A broken nose, received when a 

ball took a bad hop during Infield 
workout yesterday afternoon, will 
keep A1 Bummers out of workouts for 
a day or two as Pampa's newly or
ganized baseball team prepares for 
the opening of the season Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock against the 
Ponca City Angels. The teams will 
battle on Wednesday afternoon also.

Ponca City will meet the Huber 
Blackfaces in Borger this afternoon 
and again tomorrow afternoon. 
Many Pampa fans plan to see the 
Angels In action against Huber.

A call for aspirants to the Pampa 
team to be on hand for a long work
out at 2 o'clock this afternoon was 
called by Manager Fred Brlckell 
yesterday before he left on a short 
business trip. He will return In time 
to hold a final practice Monday af
ternoon.

Manager Brlckell has not named a 
starting lineup to go against th? An
gels Tuesday. He will have ready for 
mound duty Carl Stewart, Bill Har
din. Braly, Hutton. Prince. Mayes 
and maybe one or two others. Cat
chers will be Floyd Lisle and Lloyd 
Summers.

Lefty Cox will be ready at first 
and it is hoped Summers will be 
able to hold down second. Ben 
Me Larry and A1 Stock are short
stops and Sam Scaling and Beason 
are hot corners artists, with one go
ing to the outfield along with Brick-

ell. McNabb, Sain. Feltner and Key- 
•er.

Admission will be 40 cents for men 
and 25 cents for women to opening
games. ______

“The Home of Quality 
Merchandise”

“ Gaucho” 
Sport Shirts

$1
A large assortment of colors 

and styles.

the
FRIENDLY

Men’s Wear

111 N. Cuyler Phone 167

At ChattanooRa.
WashinRtrm ! . . .  ____ 000 300 002— 5 8 0
Chattanooga 101 ooo 000 2 9 0

Weaver, Newsom and HnRan and Mil
lie s ; Basher, Hayes and Early...

At Fort W orth. Tex.
ChieaRo I A) 000 080 212 13 15 2
Pittabunrh |N| 020 000 002—  4 12 5

Kennedy. Chclini and Newell, S hea ; 
Hauers and Todd. Hadden.

At Albany. Ga.
St. Ix>ui* (N . 310 103 111— 11 20 2
Albany IGF) 000 000 008—  8 8 2

Warneke, Johnson, Rybn and Owen. 
Osm<|ow*ki: Kampola. Nowak and
Scliults, Itilhazso,

At Memphis, Tcnn.
New York iN l 800 00 110— 4 9 0
Memphis IS) 000 000 000 -0 8 1

Humbert, Fitxalmmons and Spencer, 
M ancuso; Marlean, Besse, Frasier and 
Howell. Hafy.

At Oklahoma City.
St. Haul l A A ) 100 010 010 8 7 1
Oklahoma City IT ) 010 061 01*—«  13 2 

Cox ami P asck ; Hillin, Buxton and I 
Caithamer, Friar.

STRIKES MARKED OFF
DETROIT. April 10 (/P)—Two more 

evidences of recent labor difficulties 
in the automobile industry disap
peared today.

The 33-day possession of plants of 
the Hudson Motor Car company by 
striking members of the United Au
tomobile Workers of America ended 
with 1.500 sit-downers marching out 
to poin thousands of fellow unionists 
In a parade. Settlement of their 
strike was approved la«t night.

Court action by which the Chrys
ler corporation last month sought to 
evict and arrest some 6.000 sit-down 
strikers occupying its eight produc
tion plants here, was dismissed and 
dissolved by Circuit Judge Allan 
Campbell, who had Issued an injunc
tion which the strikers disregarded. 
A union cross-complaint asking the 
court to order the corporation to 
refrain from Violating the national 
labor relations act likewise was dis
missed.

Henry Ford, Independent manu
facturer. said in an interview at 
Ways. Ga.. that when the current 
strike troubles subside, the Ford Mo
tor company will demonstrate "wag
es, production and competition such 
as never seen before."

Formally replying to Ford In a 
statement tonight. Homer Martin U. 
A. W. A. president, said that "Mr. 
Ford has for years paid wages much 
lower than either General Motors 
or Chrysler." and added that a raise 
In wages can not “stop the unioniza
tion of his workers.”

Utdi and Savings
S A V IN G S  are as vital for financial 
iccurity as S E E D S  are for the pro
duction of vegetables and flowers. 
He:e, your savings are guarded ard 
nurtured to produce liberal earnings 
for you, compounded semi-annually 
— all amp'y secured by many homes.

Safety uj 
I n s u r e d

r — * * * * * * -------- v
[federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF PAMPA

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend Our Big
Modern Cooking Sch ool

Miss Klepper Will Use The

CHAMBERS
GAS RANGE

Chambers Is the one Gas Range that has everything! Retained 
heat oven—oven heat control—sealtlght oVer door handle—complete 
Insulation Thermowell in-a-top broiler and griddle—"sizzling” plat
ter—distributing grates—Individual drip rings—Daisy burners—auto
matic lighter—safety gas handles—cast Iron cooking top—folding 
top cover.

SEE THE CHAMBERS RANGE COOK 
WITH THE GAS TURNED OFF

OPENING AT 2 P. M. 
MONDAY

And Continuing For 9 Days

School will be conducted by the Fam- 
our Home Economist, Miss Madeleine 
Klepper,

It’s A ll
F R E E !

Everyone Is invited to this Free Cooking School 
which will be held daily at our Showroom at 
120 North Cuyler street. Sessions will be from 2 
to 4 p. m. daily. It Is necessary to register each 
day before 2 p. m. to be eligible for attendance 
prizes.

Miss Klepper holds an A. B. degree and a 
Masters degree in home economics from the 
University of Kansas and is^Jpown throughout 
the country for her efficiency in conducting 
cooking schools. She will demonstrate many 
new and tasty recipes. Bring paper and pencil.

THESE FIRMS ARE 
CO-OPERATING:

Gray County Creamery ’
Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Central States Power & Light Corp.
Harris Food Store co-operating with 
, Carnation Flour and

Del Monte Canned Goods
Dilley Bakery
Mrs. Tucker's Shortening
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.
Schillings Coffee.

See The New

Kelvinator
on display at the

C O O K I N G  S C H O O L

Vv/^V' V "

Miss Klepper will use a new Kelvinator in her cooking school and 
she will have much to tell you of the low cost efficiency that Kel
vinator offers. She'll show you Kelvinator that operates for less— 
from one-half to two-thirds less than many refrigerators—a re
frigerator of greater convenience. And you'll be amazed at the 
many advantages it offers.

FREE PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS EVERY DAY -  -  COME! . . .  YOU’LL LIKE IT!

Pampa Hardware & Supply Co.
120 North Cuyler Phone 4

<•«

58901380
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The Apple sisters from Nacogdoches are 
visiting In Pampa. . . Three very charming 
young ladles. . . They made a public ap
pearance before Pampa Kiwanlans Friday noon. 
. . . Fred (Hardware) Thompson will attest 
to the fact that it’s a small world. . . Harry 
Hoare, the sports expert, is getting ready to 
break out on the ether. . . Bill Jarratt can 
be, oh. so subtle in his remarks. . . Turn off 
your radio at 3 p. m. Monday. . . Don’t forget 
that.

BY WILLIAM HU8LEY CLARK.

any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Himkln, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. When will the English Derby 
be run—E. A.

A. The race will be run on Wed-

BORROW"

euch incidents as when a man , 
goes into the labratory to per
form a certain project and while 
doing so. suddenly finds something 
of far greater value than the par
ticular thing he was seeking.

Most everyone is acquainted with 
the importance of x-rays in mod
ern medical profession. Two epoch- 
making accidents in the realm of 
science are responsible for all ther
apeutical advantages derived from , 
x-rays. In the first place, it was 
by mere accident that Mr. Ronet- 
gen, German scientist, discovered 
the rays while sending an electrical 
current through an evacuated tube. * 
At first, these rays were used by 
doctors to detect exact locations 
of fractures and for other diag
nostic purposes. The second acci
dent in the development of the 
medical uses of x-rays came when 
it was observed, that while apply
ing the rays diagnostically, they 
had a definite effect upon the lo
cal tissue where applied. This ob
servation led to the elaborate uses 
of the x-rays for healing purposes.

The history of the discovery and 
developed uses of x-rays has only 
been typical of the history of other 
scientific progress. We find by ac
cident. We think we know whfct < 
we want to find, when suddenly 
we discover something far better 
than we even knew how to seek. 
So let us not claim all the credit 
for our own progress. We should * 
be thankful that we are so sur
rounded by physical conditions 
that abound in wonders.

nesday, June 2.M. P. Downs thinks there is nothing like 
harmony in committee work. . . Shorty Hoff
man likes piping hot biscuits. . . Tom Small- 
ing goes for sorghum molasses. . . Del OUeal 
doesn't believe in tne “13'’ Jinx . . . That's 
the date he's picked to revive boxing In 
Pampa this week. . . Ernie Voss still is being 
kidded about his good looks. . . Jim Lyons will 
be one of the speakers at the Panhandle Press 
Association in Amarillo April 23 . . . Pampa 
and Gray county need a good lobbyist in Aus
tin and Washington. . . Somebody who “knows 
his way around" can get the Job done . . . It’s 
O. K. Gaylor’s idea.

Q. What is the name o f the re
ligious order that broadcasts the 
Passion Play and Ave Maria 
hour?—W. E. R.

A. The Franciscan Society of 
Atonement at Gray moor Monast
ery. Garrison, New York, broad
casts the Ave Maria hour and dur
ing Holy Week presented the Pass
ion Play.

Q. How much has the per capita 
use of lumber increased since 
1932?—T. N.

A. In 1932, the per capita con
sumption of softwood lumber was 
79 feet; of hardwood"' lumber, 15 
feet. In 1936, the per capita con
sumption of softwood lumber was 
143 feet; of harawood lumber, 29 
f»et.

Q. Why do circus people refer 
to all clowns as Joey?—H. M.

A. The name has reference to 
Joseph Grimaldi, the famous Eng
lish clown (1779-1837.)

Q. What is the LeBrun Traveling 
Scholarship?—L. W.

A. It was established by Pierre 
L. LeBrun to promote the artist
ic, scientific, and practical effi
ciency of the architectural profes
sion and entitles the winner to a 
six-months trip to Europe for ad
vanced architectural studies.

Q. Can vegetables be grown com
mercially without soil?—J. N. G.

A. Government experimental sta
tions of the Bureau of Plant In
dustry are growing fine-quality 
vegetables and flowers without 
soil. A California expert has pro
duced tomatoes that on an acre 
basis would show over 200 tons 
per acre as compared with truck 
garden production of five tons 
and potatoes showing 2465 bush
els as compared with a farm crop 
of 120 bushels per acre. Several 
commercial installations of this 
chemical agriculture are now in op
eration.

Q. Is much advertising carried 
in color comic sections of news
papers?—E. W. R.

A. In 1936 newspapers carried 
17,639,916 lines of advertising in 
their comic sections.

WO TAX
INCREAS? 
POLICY i

NOTHING TWICE
Probably no one wants to do anything 

twice. We perhaps think we want to do 
things twice but in reality we want to do 
a thing a little differently or a little better 
than we did in the first place; so, we are 
not really doing things twice.

It Is a man. who can rapidly learn to do 
one thing well and then rapidly change and 
learn to do another thing well, who benefits 
society.

Henry D. Thoreau said he would never 
do anything twice. A story is related that 
Lis father was a pencil manufacturer and 
he started out to perfect the making of a 
pencil and was so successful in his under
taking that business executives were of the 
opinion that there was a young man ready 
to make a fortune. Henry Thoreau, as quoted 
above, said he would never do anything 
twice and sold his pencil business so he could 
do something he had not already done.

It is mean with original, active minds for 
whom the world is crying. They are us
ually not the wealthy people. Wealth us- 
i»lly  comes from grabbing natural resources 
or from large mass production of the same 
thing being produced many hundreds of 
thousands of times.

We, .of course, need people who will do 
the same thing over and over and thereby 
become very efficient and people who never 
do ihe same thing twice.

A keg of Mississippi water has been sent 
to French students. What's the French for 
"Here's mud in your eye"? . . .A push-button 
enables pedestrians ot control traffic in St. 
Louis. It should be protected rrom five-year- 
olds. to reduce possibility of a shambles. . . 
During the Detroit nat‘1 fitdown strike, the 
veteran lobby lounger wondered whether he 
was being kidded.

A Waterbury, Conn., bank has acquired by 
foreclosure a clubhouse and one hole of a 
goir course. The bank course seems one which 
our dub friend could do in 72 . . .  A Chi
cago girl won custody of a violin from her 
father after revealing that she could play 
"The Bee," and her dad couldn't. No. his 
name wasn't Benny . . . Alligators grow very 
slowly. At 15 years of age, they are only 
two feet long, according to estimates. . . Ob
servations have shown that the earth is a 
globe, flattened at the poles, 25.000 miles in 
circumference at the equator//ahd 8,000 miles 
in diameter.

It is a common belief. In England 
that street fights and mob violence 
are a daily occurrence in the United
States.
—PROF. C. A. MOORE. University

of Minnesota.
A REAL CITIZEN

The press dispatches quote,, a Denver father 
as having notified the police saying, “ I hate 
to do it, but I am going to have to ask you 
to send some officers to my home and arrest 
my son. If he is guilty. I want him punished. 
K he is innocent, it will give me peace of 
mind."

This father has the proper understanding 
of the Golden Rule—that it Is the universal 
rule; that there shall be no special privi
leges to any group or any class. Would that 
we had more parents, more men, wore women, 
more employers, who wanted no special privil
eges; who wanted the Universal Rule! Men of 
this kind make gr'Jat countries.

Spectacles may now be worn, if necessary, 
by certain ratings in the British navy and 
marines. Of a standardized pattern, these 
spectacles are supplied by the quartermaster. 
. . . Mrs. Herbert Hoover was the first woman 
graduate in geology in the United States. She 
was graduated in 1898 from Leland Standord, 
Jr., University. . .Birmingham has a greater 
proportion of licensed vehicles than any other 
British city, and also holds the record for 
the highest number of road accidents in any 
provincial center.

I Just can’t see what they mean 
by calling me “delinquent.!’ I  only 
married the man I love, and surely 
that ain't wrong.
—VIRGINIA DE REMER, 12-year- 

old bride of Mankato, Minn., who 
who is separated from her hus
band.

People You Know How’s Your
Edited by D R. IAG O  GAI.DSTON  

for  the New York Academy o f  Medicine I feel confident another 10 years 
could be added to life expectancy, 
entirely aside from the possibility 
of discovering an effective preventa
tive for cancer or major heart dis-

NEW YORK — Even a successful 
tiger tamer has his troubles these 
days.

Take the case of Clyde Beatty. 
You’ve recently been watching him 
amble into a cage of big cats—38 
lions and tigers, by actual count—, 
armed only with a light, cane-bottom 
chair and a cap pistol. Most of the 
times the big tabbies roll over and 
say uncle. But, when they don’t 
Clyde goes to the hospital.

His slight, 140-pound frame is 
lacerated by the claws of the big 
jungle bullies—they’ve done every
thing but kill him.

“Aren’t you frightened?" . Put 
this query to him and he assures you 
in all earnestness that he never en
ters the cage without being scared 
to death. . , . "You see." he says, 
“you never know when they'll de
cide to feed on you. In my racket 
It's impossible to get any life insur
ance.”

This stripling who dominates tig
ers because he has the steely glance 
that brings tear to them used to 
be a pugilist. . . . “ But I like the 
cats better," he reminisces. "Pugs— 
they black your eyes and batter your 
nose. The cats only cut you into 
nice, clean strips.”

Smack in the midst of a success
ful engagement is this tiger-tamer, 
at the old Hippodrome, which has 
housed the oddest and wierdest 
theatrical productions of all time. 
New Yorkers used to flock there 
during the 90’s for the big "Ben 
Hur” spectacles and weighty "beef 
trust’’ ladies in tights used to disap
pear into a t&nk of water, and never 
come up again. Too, Billy Rose had 
there his musical comedy of circus 
life, "Jumbo," and Mike Jacobs, 
mentor of Joe Louis, operates it as 
a fight arena.

One of Beatty’s playfellows 1s a 
10-foot Siberian tiger named Romeo. 
There is no Juliet. However, he 
has a “Memphis," a “ Detroit,”  a 
"Chlcago,’• and many other oddly- 
named cats.

Gourmets will be Interested in 
their diets. Each cat gets 20 pounds of 
beef once each day.

Beatty thinks a lion can whip a 
tiger every day and Sunday, too. 
The tiger assumes an advantage in 
the first few moments of fighting, 
his wicked claws lacerating the lion 
like razor blades. But the tiger can 
take it only bo  long, and when his 
first flurry subsides, the lion mops 
up. never leaving until his antagonist 
is dead.

At the moment, Beatty is vastly 
excited over a new oddity, a tiger, 
which he hopes will be added to his 
string any day now. The tiger is a 
tabby whose papa is a lion and 
whose mama is a tiger. The papa 
and mama are at the Hippodrome 
now, and they expect the kitten to 
be born some time soon. There is 
only one other, and it is in Germany. 
Clyde says it resembjes a big tiger 
with a lion’s mane and tail.

FRAIL LADIES
What has become of the pale ro

mantic lady of the Victorian era?
The young woman whose thin 

transperent skin, and whose ability 
to swoon on the least provocation 
endowed her with a fragility and an 
air of mystery, seems to have dis
appeared.

It is tempting to explain the event 
on the basis of some right evolution
ary principle like “ the survival of 
the fittest” or “natural selection." 
However, the real reasons for her 
disappearance seem to be of a more 
concrete and prosaic nature, spelling 
eggs, milk, green vegetables, citrous 
fruits, fresh air, more sensible clo
thing, and the discarding of that 
sister to the strait-Jacket—the old 
fashioned corset.

The more significant among these 
is the improvement in the young 
woman’s diet during the last decades. 
The pale young lady of former years 
was suffering from chlorosis—liter
ally, “ the green sickness.” In essence 
this conditions is a “poverty in 
blood’’—anemia. Nowadays we call 
this a nutritional anemia to show 
it is primarily due to dietetic de
ficiencies.

Lacking blood-building nutriments, 
the lady was pale (green-looking) 
and weak. But her anemia was not
her sole disability. Associated were 
all those other consequences arising 
from general malnutrition, vitamin 
starvation, and the lack of adequate 
mineral salt Intake. Therefore the 
pale heroine did often faint away 
for want of stamina, and often there 
was about her the hovering sugges
tion of a chronic lung infection, 
probably tuberculous.

What caused her diet to improve is 
hard to say. But one factor was sig
nificant—the availableness of cer
tain foods.

Citrus fruits, so valuable for their 
vitamin C content, were once consid
ered a luxury. Being costly, they 
were indeed a luxury. Now, thanks 
largely to the development of the 
citrus fruit growing industry, the 
fruit is cheaper and more widely 
available.

The same may be said of the dairy 
industry, for milk is more widely and 
more largely used today than a gen
eration ago. And the consumption of 
"greens” has Increased tremendously.

And all these spell a better nour
ished and healthier younger genera
tion, male as well as female.

Everybody Likes 
New Almanac

DR. THOMAS PARRAN. surgeon 
general, Unitea' States Public 
Health Service. "  7

The offer of Uhcle Sam’s Alman
ac for 1937 has brought the larg
est mall handled by our Washing
ton Information Bureau in many 
years. It is one of the most popu
lar publications ever produced by 
that institution. Everybody likes 
it.

Compiled principally from gov
ernment sources. It is a new kind 
of almanac; no advertising; no 
propaganda; but a wealth of every- 

useful to the

Lecturer on “Htow Women Can Keep Eter
nally Young.” is suing a hanker for $600,000. 
Still, anyone who can keep eternally young 
can eventually get money from a banker. . . 
A Montreal "information man” has retired 
after answering 50,000,000 questions. It Is hoped 
he has children, so he can taper off grad
ually . . . There are 243,857 mites of railways 
in the United States. . . The dial telephone 
system was originally patented in 1892. . . 
The first rubber tire was patented by Charles 
Ooodyear In 1844.

It is not beautiful nbr desirable; 
indeed, it is hateful and damnable 
to think that we have to shoot our 
fellowmcn. but as it has to be done, 
it had better be done well. 
—ALFRED DUFF-COOPER, English 

war minister.
By KIRKE SIMPSON

WASHINGTON—What group other than the 
general public, is most interested in Presi
dential press conferences? O ff hand, it would 
appear to be brokers and other market traders.

Why? Because of the effect of Presidential 
announcements on the market situation. That 
la an easy answer. Uneasy, however, are some 
business men and economists who see deep 
significance in It. They predict a steady in
crease of business interest in Presidential and 
administrative doingB in general. The reason 
is the steadily larger hand played by govern
ment in business. Hie larger the hand, the 
greater the interest.

It seems obvious that the more government 
i» involved in business, the greater will be the 
reaction of business to any government move. 
In turn, as the government recognizes this, it 
will seek a larger control in  business to pre
vent such reactions setting up harmful fiscal 
and employment fluctuations.

Except in case of invasion, I 1 
would never vote for another war. 
—U. S. SENATOR M A T T H E W  

NEELY, West Virginia, who voted 
for war in 1917. ,

day information _____  _  __
whole family. Covers 115 subjects, 
including a ready reference cal
endar for 200 years, household 
hints, garden advice, notes on eti
quette, pointers on letter writing, 
and political and economic data, 
besides the usual almanac and cal- 
enday pages.

Order your copy now. It is a 
handy book to have around. Ten 
cents, postpaid.

Highway-minded Pampans went to Borger 
Friday afternoon to work something out. . . 
Carl Benefiel writes from Enid, Okla., that 
the tall buildings cause him to gape. . . How 
many know who is Speaker of the House? . . . 
Married men can answer that one, if they’ll 
only own up-to it. . .Congratulations to Bert 
A. (Super-Salesman) Howell for leading the 
nation. . . It’s a right neat little honor.

MILWAUKEE, April 10 (SP)—At 
least two men were killed and more 
than 32 persons injured late today in 
an explosion in the corn mill at the 
Charles A. Krause Milling company.

Firemen were searching the ruins 
for six to 10 persons reported miss
ing. The mill was destroyed.

The injured were rushed to Johns
ton emergency hospital and to coun
ty emergency hospital and an emer
gency call was sent out for doctors 
and nurses.

TLe blast was believed to have 
been caused from accumulated dust 
in the corn mill, a five story con
crete and brick building.

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN 
CENTS in coin (carefully 
wrapped in paper) for a  copy 
of UNCLE SAM’S ALMANAC.

This is Be Kind to Animals Week . . . We 
shall expect no heckling from any source 
during the next seven days. . . Here is that 
reminder again: Be sure to turn off your 
radio at 3 p. m. Monday, it it’s tuned to 
KPDN (and. of course, it will be) and keep 
it turned off for 15 minutes. . . It will be 
safe to tune in again at 3:15 p. m. . . Holly
wood photographer's "boot-leg’’ photo of a 
noted movie actress is in circulation (one that 
was banned by Movie Czar Will Hays’ rigid 
restrictions) . . .  A new monthly mag bobs 
up with the taboo undrapery . . . My, my!

Name
AROUND

HOLLYWOODA sample of the quick business reaction was 
the abrupt additional slump in government 
bonds when Secretary Morgenthau of the 
treasury commented on the limited support 
which public agencies could lend to the bond 
market. Another is the slump In metal and dur
able goods shares when President Roosevelt an
nounced withdrawal of public works buying in 
that field.

That may be the effect on a day-to-day 
basis. But every four years there is a Presi
dential election and it is the effect of this 
period of uncertainty which is wrinkling busi
ness brows. Every four years in times past bus
iness has gone into a period of hesitancy dur-

HOLLYWOOD—The movie chor
ine., in times past, was likely to 
catch cold working in the sprightly 
spring breezes.

This spring.‘ come breeze, come 
wind, come snow, her working 
clothes should constitute no occupa
tional hazard.

For there’s a trend, In chorine cos
tuming, towards clothes. Girls who 
used to dance in postage stamp out
fits—or feathers, or scanty beads— 
now are trailing around the sets in 
flowing gowns that bHlow about the 
ankles. Others are wearing smart 
jackets and trousers or doublet-and- 
hose effects that actually include the 
hose—black silk variety.

I noticed it first on the set of 
“Turn Off The Moon." The beauties 
each wore a flowing outfit of dark 
filmy blue, decollete but full-length.

Less Skin, More Subtle
I cornered Edith Head, who de

signed these coveralls, and asked 
what—why—?

“ Oh,” she said, “ it’s the new idea. 
Near-nudity is passe. These are more 
graceful. And it’s more effective to 
suggest beauty through concealment 
—more subtle—than to show large 
expanses of skin."

On other musical sets you find 
costumes covering a multitude of 
shins and for pretty nearly the same 
reasons. No, not the Hays office so 
much as a growing realization: The 
variations possible to a state of prac
tical undress are few, but to a state 
of dress, unlimited.

All the Hays office—that is, Joe 
Breen—insists on is “good taste.”

On the “ Broadway Melody of 1937" 
set the girls still are in rehearsal 
togs, but the graceful drapery, re- 
veallng-though-conceling Idea will 
apply largely. Dave Gould, the dance 
director, suggested that lighting ef
fects could do wonders toward re
taining the prime appeal of girl 
shows without offending “good 
taste”

''Shall We Dance?” features an en-

(Mail to Washington, D. C.) One can roughly estimate temper
atures by timing a cricket's chirps.*

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

The city council contracted with G. C. Adams 
to deliver water by truck to parts of the city 
not served by mains. . . . The council, which 
had Just installed new members after a city 
election, heard applications for the position of 
city attorney, then being filled by John Studer, 
county attorney.

In the past it was largely the tariff issue 
that caused hesitancy. While that has been 
greatly reduced as a political issue, there have 
arisen new factors of government control in 
banking, security marketing, labor legislation 
add crop control.

BUILDING PERMITS
DALLAS. April 10 (/P>—Dallas led 

the building parade in Texas during 
the week with a total of $453,286 
in permits issued. The building per
mits for the year amounted to $2,- 
477.410.

Houston ranked second for the 
week with total permits of $334,410. 
Houston’s total for the year was $0,- 
320.490.

Other cities reported as follows: 
Week Year

Fort Worth . . .  $209,081 02.338.891
Tyler ....................  113,031 428.208
Corpus Christ! . . . .  105.090 879317
San Antonio . . . .  103,635 1.428.058
Austin ................. 53.585 873.791
Wichita Falls ___ 25,170 78.974
Abilene ................  12,100 150,104
Oalveston ............. 11,845 448,193

R. B. Thompson, W. M. Craven. J. R. Henry, 
and L. C. McMurtry were on a fishing trip at 
Elephant Butte dam. New Mexico.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
H. C. Walker of Pampa was elected district 

governor by Lions clubs of West Texas in a 
convention at Lubbock. . . .  Pampa sent the 
largest delegation to the convention, includ
ing a group of girls who assisted in presenting 
a skit from the recent club minstrel. . . . John 
Sturgeon was manager of Mr. Walker's cam
paign.

What likely will be the effect in political 
carofcaigns Of this increased government inter
est in business and correspondingly increased 
business interest in government?

ORe school of thought expects this sort of 
cycle to run:

Government increases its interest in bus
iness. This prolongs the period of uncertainty 
among business men" over the election out- 
osme. This prolonged uncertainty discourages 
new ventures, tends to Increase unemployment 
and to bring on recessions. Unemployment and

T. B. Association 
To Elect Officers

Election o f officers for 1937 is 
scheduled as one of the important 
business matters to be taken up at 
a meeting of the Gray County Tu
berculosis Association in the county 
courtroom at 8 p. m. Monday.

The meeting has been called by 
James Todd, president of the as
sociation. Mrs J. Gilbert of Le- 
Fors is vice president, and R. B. 
Fisher of Pampa is secretary-treas-

Tbere is no limit to the extent to which that 
rclf can be carried out in theory, even to the

m .y v c y .g
**The tailor called, sir, to say tlrni he would make tliat 

'  delivery very shortly.”
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JUSTICES M AY HAND  
DOWN RULING 

TOMORROW
(By the Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Apr. 10—Friend 
and foe of the Roosevelt Court re

lation bill alike looked for- 
tonigbt to the Supreme 

t’s verdict on the constitution
ality of the Wagner Act as a po- 
tentlally deciding factor.

So close is the Senate's alignment 
mi the ' Preeident’s proposal to 
force "new blood” into the high 
court that both sides were quick 
to concede that the nature of the 
Wagner decision may determine the 
outcome of the controversy.

The Supreme Court will meet on 
Monday to announoe decisions, 
whether the opinion on the Wag
ner Act will be included, none could 
a y .  but It was generally consider
ed a probability. If not, a two- 
week court recess will Intervene be
fore the ruling can be announced.

The Senate Judiciary committee 
met today, but not to hear testi
mony on the court bill. It held an 
executive session on nominations, 
and approved the appointment of 
Robert Lee Williams of Oklahoma 
for promotion from the federal dis
trict court to the circuit court of 
appeals.

Williams is 68, two years below 
the 70-year age limit suggested for 
federal Judges by the President. He 
wrote, some weeks ago, to Attorney 
General Cummings saying th&t he 
approved the court bill and plans 
to retire at seventy.

This stirred up a storm among 
Opponents of the measure. Some of 
them, especially Senator Burke 
(D-Neb.), promised a fight against 
his confirmation. Burke was out 
Of town today. The nomination was 
approved by the committee with
out objection.

Speechmaking on the court Is
sue continued, with Secretary Ic- 
kes and Senator Barkley (D-Ky.), 
addressing a Chicago audience in 
favor of the proposal tonight, and 
Benatof Wheeler (D-Mont ), oppos
ing It Incidentally In a speech be
fore the People s Lobby here.

Ickes said the committee hear
ings have "become only a repetit^ 
lous filibuster,” and declared the 
nation should not stand for a sit
uation in which a single Justice 
may hold the balance of power in 
decisions on fundamental Issues.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. April 10 (A5)—"Fireman, 
save my child!" With this comment 
Bob Barker, secretary of the Senate, 
prepared to open a session of the 
upper legislative house.

The business pending was con- 
rideratlon of a bill to establish a 
relief and retirement fund for fire
men.

The question whether Senators 
•hall walk up or ride probably will 
be raised again at this session of 
the legislature.
Senator Weaver Moore of Houston 

Indicated he would offer an amend
ment to an appropriation bill pro
viding for Installation of an elevator 
in the Senate wing of the capital. 
The Senators have to climb a long 
iron stair.

In several past sessions, resolu
tions authorizing the Installation 

* Dviding for payment from the 
expense fund have been 

but something always
__ to prevent the Job’s being
Last time the fund was ex

hausted

EARLY 1940 POLLS GIVE 
FDR LEAD AND MAY MAKE 

HIM DECLARE HIS POSITION
ADOBE WALLS SCOUTS

In
WHEELER

preparation
TROOP.
for the

Horner. Charles Cunningham. Bill erty, Billy Ray Farman. and Le n
Scout! Grossman, Floyd Cockerell. Kenneth

Bishop Approves 
Princess’ Suit

m

Prince Ernst Rudiger van Star- 
hembcrg of Austria, lower photo, 
always something of a “ lone 
wolf”  politically, seems headed 
for the same status matrimo
nially. The petition of the Prin
cess Starhemberg, upper photo, 
for dissolution of their marriage, 
has been approved by the Bishop 
of Salzburg and sent to the Rota 

court of the Vatican.

B Y  R O D N E Y  D U T C H E R . 
News Washington Correspondent.
WASHINGTON. April 9.—You are 

quite right if you think the present 
time is much too early to come to 
conclusions as to the question pf 
Mr Roosevelt In relation to the 1940 
presidential campaign. But there Is 
no law against speculation or dis
cussion, and anyone may safely re
sign himself to hearing mor* and 
more about It from now on. unless 
Roosevelt emphatically rules himself 
out of the picture.

There will be polls designed to 
measure public sentiment for Roose
velt and for the other presidential 
possibilities. These polls will be 
watched with intense Interest

A peculiar situation will result if 
It turns out that the President is far 
more of a popular favorite to suc
ceed himself than any other public 
man. If the polls do begin to pan 
out that way there will be a great 
howl for a declaration from Roose
velt himself.

The pplR. in fact already have 
begun. Fortune Magazine has taken 
a poll on the question of whether 
public opinion favored a third term 
for F. D. R. It found that only 
43.6 per cent opposed a third Roose
velt term, that 48.4 per cent favored 
it—nearly half on the proviso that 
his second term is successful—and 
8 per cent didn’t know.

Only 26 per cent declared against 
the idea solely on the ground that 
no one should serve more than two 
terms. It is easy to believe this 
section included many who would 
naturally oppose Roosevelt.

Only 7.4 per cent registered as op
posed because of disapproval of F. 
D. R.. and only 10.2 because of dis
approval o f both Roosevelt and third 
terms.

The Queen's Work, a national 
Catholic monthly, has been polling 
Washington correspondents on their 
predictions as to the 1940 Democratic 
nominee. Early returns were show
ing that two-thirds of the corre
spondents picked Roosevelt as the 
likeliest nominee, with Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace run
ning second, but obviously not very 
strong.

One of the routine activities at 
the start of each legislative day is 
the official excusing of absent mem
bers.

If an absentee has not been ex
cused, he cannot collect bis pay of 
$10 a  day. There Is no problem 
about obtaining permission to be 
absent, however.

Chief reasons given for absence 
gte "important business’ and "Ill
ness in the family.”

The Senate recently was accused 
of being a "two-hour” body. Sena
tor Joe Hill of Henderson applied 
the term In urging afternoon and 
night sessions. .

He said legislation was in "a hope- 
Itas log Jam” and In the first three 
months of the session only one aft
ernoon meeting had been held.

Perhaps his talk had some effect 
for soon afterward the 8enate voted 
overwhelmingly for an afternoon

Not a great while before another 
Senator had said, “off the record” 
that he thought the Senate and 
the legislature were doing precisely 
What they should do: pass urgently 
needed legislation. .

“I didn’t come down here to pass 
lot of laws.” he said. "I came to 
Just as little as possible. That's 

the state and the country
need.”  FT , ,

Action of the Senate In passing 
the Harris county tax remission 
flpod control bill over the veto of 
Gov. James V. Allred caused one 
Senator, an advocate of a unicam
eral Harm of legislature, to express 
thanks there was a House of Repre
sentatives to serve as a check.

”1 am going to vote for a oonsti- 
amendment to set up a one- 

legislature.” said Senator A. 
.iken Jr. of Paris, “but at this 
I  thank the Lord we have a 
,Of Representatives

“That Is the worst bill I’ve seen 
In my five years in the legislature.”

The bill would have remitted 
taxes to the county tor flood control

OIL WORKERS UNION 
COUNTS NEW MEMBERS
HOU8TON. Apr. 10 OP)—'The

Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast 
district Oil Workers Union Council 
spread its CIO-backed unionizat
ion drive into the 17 locals in the 
heavy producing and refining area 
today.

The council, one of seven In the 
International union, announced an 
Increase of 404 members in the un
ion the past 14 days, a period in 
which the national drive was laun
ched and oil companies posted wage 
hikes mounting into the millions 
annually.

The 17 locals in the district were 
represented at the council meeting, 
after which the council announced:

"The new members were added 
without solicitation on the part of 
the union and before the petrole
um workers organizing committee 
campaign got under way.

"Five CIO organizers In addition 
to Adolph Germer, personal rep
resentative of John L. Lewis, have 
been assigned to aid In the cam
paign In the district.”

HOT RIVETS COOLD BE 
DANGEROUS I T  TANK

Residents of northwest Pampa, 
in the vicinity of the water wells, 
are urged to warn their children 
to stay away from where the new 
city water storage tank Is being 
erected. City Manager C. L. Stine 
said yesterday that children were 
playing near the tank where fly
ing steel or hot rivets could hit 
them.

The bottom of the tank, which 
had been rivlted together while a 
yard above the ground, was low
ered Friday onto 30 rolls of tar pa
per which will keep moisture from 
getting to the tank and rusting 
holes In it. The bottom has been 
painted once.

First round of siding has been 
rivlted and work started yesterday 
on the second tier.

Mr. and Mrs. Eknest Wilson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Cook and daughter, 
Mattie Sue. spent Thursday and 
Friday visiting Mrs. Cook's father, 
who is ill in Graham.

Not Neutral at An. * «
It was about time some strong 

advocate of "neutrality legislation" 
publicly admitted there was nothing 
about it and credit for this frank
ness now goes to Frederick J. Libby, 
executive secretary of the National 
Council for Prevention of War and 
one of the nation’s leading pacifists.

Libby says the new law should be 
c a l l e d  "non-participation legisla
tion." The idea, he explains, is really 
to limit future wars, as one would 
limit a fire, to the smallest possible 
area. Obviously, the "cash and carry 
principle” favors the big nations 
which have cash, ships and control 
the seas. No policy we adopt, Libby 
admits, would bear equally on ail 
belligerents.

"Japan and Italy have successfully 
punctured the theory that the mere 
threat of combined action will over
awe a potential aggressor,” he con
tinues . . . .  “The charge that such 
reasoning ignores the moral dis
tinction between an "aggressor " and 
a victim’ Is an over-simplification 
of the facts in every conflict.

Omit Civil Service.
While debate rages over the Roose

velt Supreme Court plan, civil serv
ice is taking a licking. The Presi
dent’s proposal to extend the merit 
system "upward, outward and down
ward" is being made a pawn in the 
game.

Because the President isn't taking 
on any new fights, the crop insur
ance bill, passed by the 3enate with 
a provision exempting from civil 
service all officials and employes 
hired under the act, is likely to 
stand In the House.

The new Guffey coal bill passed 
by the House exempts a large num
ber of clerks, attorneys, special 
agents, technical experts and ex
aminers.

It's an ironic fact that Roosevelt, 
now being bitterly attacked for an
attempt to grab power through hlsj 
court proposal, offered In the civil 
service section of his reorganization 
program to surrender more power 
than any President had proposed to 
give up In many decades. Oppor
tunity to appoint six new Justices 
temporarily means a tremendous ex
tension of executive power. But 
Roosevelt afterward would have no 
control over the six. Putting the 
entire government personnel under 
civil service, as Roosevelt proposed, 
would mean an abandonment of 
executive patronage power immeas
urably valuable. But It’s dpubtful 
now whether Congress will ever per
mit this abnegration.
(Copyright, 1937, NBA Service. Inc.)

DECLINES OFFICE
TYLER. April 10. (A*h-A last min

ute candidate, Mrs. Marshall Felk- 
er of Avlnger was elected record
ing secretary by the third district 
of Texas Parents and Teachers 
congress. In a  stormy 
today which saw the 
nominated opponent of Mrs. Felk 

decline the

Court of Honor which will be held 
in the Wheeler gymnasium Monday 
night, April 19. A board of review 
is being held Monday night. Fred 
W. Roberts. Scout executive of the 
Adobe Walks council, will preside 
at the Court of Honor.

The board of review is scheduled 
for next Monday night at 8 o'clock 
in the gym. The Scouts will go be
fore the board and pass., their testa, 
and then they will receive medals 
and cards at the Court of Honor. 
Those who will preside at the board 
of review are:

Dr. H. E. Nicholson. Supt. J. L. 
Gilmore, Principal C, B. WiU. Scout
master Bob Clark. Assistant Scout
master Stina Cain. Roscoe Morgan. 
W. O. Zlrkle, H M Wiley, and C. J. 
Meek, all of Wheeler, and J. H. 
Caperton of Shamrock.

TROOP 14
Troop 14 had their regular meet

ing Friday night at the Sam Hous
ton school by opening with a game 
of baseball. We played that until 
It got too dark to see. Then we 
went inside the building. Eugene 
French was In charge of the meet
ing. First he had us to fall in by 
size and asked wiiat game to 
play. We played “Horse ’ and "Steal 
the Bacon.” Scoutmaster Walter F. 
G. Stein was out of town and Mr. 
J. G. Cargile was taking his place. 
We made plans for an overnight 
hike and it seems we will have to 
put it off for two weeks. Those pre
sent were: Ralmond Perkins, Maben 
Hill, Robert Stewart. LeRoy Ma
lone. Billie Behrman. Wayne Rcby. 
Bobby Anderson, Herbert Maynard, 
Eugene French. LeRoy Thomas, Ro
bert Brandon. Kenneth Nelson. Bil
lie Winchester. Ted Stewart. John 
Garman. Jeff Pirtle, Joe Cargile, 
Ray Redmond, Mervin Suttle. Jack 
Smith. Neil McCullough. Billie Mc
Nutt, Billie McKenzie. Visitors were 
Bobby OUchrist, and Mr. L. L. Mc
Colm.

Troop 20
Troop 20. sponsored by the Rotary 

club, met in the Scout hut Thursday 
night in regular meeting. The ses
sion was opened with the Scout oath 
and law. The boys studied and prac
ticed on various Scout tests.

Those present were Bill Spivey. 
Frank Klncade. Elnos Hall. Bill 
Broxson. Larry Simmons. . Jack

Lard, Claude Lard. Clarence Cun
ningham. Scoutmaster Ely Fonville. 
Visitors were Hllory Eldridge and 
Dale Irving.

TROOP 21
Regular meeting of Troop 21 was 

held Thursday night, April 8. at the 
Legion hut. The meeting opened by 
bringing the troop colors and giv
ing of the Scout salute. Members 
answered to roll call by giving a 
Scout law and its meaning.

Scout work by patrols included sig
naling, first aid work. Scout pace 
and observation. R. T. Seeds is prac
ticing for troop bugler. Members 
present were as follows: Billy Cun
ningham, Lawrence Flaherty. Ray
mond Hollingshead (especially 
known as Hollow-Head), James A. 
Reeves, R. T. Seeds, Bill Taylor. 
Zach Taylor. Alvin Blankenburg, 
John Blankenburg. Paul Blanken
burg', Jr„ Scoutmaster J. G. Stur
geon. Assistant Scoutmaster Paul T. 
Blankenburg.

There were two visitors present, 
Slim Blankenburg of Troop 19, Le- 
Fkrrs, and Mrs. P. F. Blankenburg.

The boys in troop 21 are planning 
a hike this month. The date has not 
as yet been set.

Scout parents are especially urged 
to attend the next meeting.

The meeting closed with the pledge 
of allegiance and retorting troop col
ors by giving the Scout salute.

TROOP 22
Troop 22 met Tuesday. April 6. 

1937. at Hoover. Leon Daugherty 
opened and conducted the meeting, 
which was followed by a contest in 
knot tying, in which the troop com
mittee participated. This contest was 
to refresh our minds on the eight 
knots that we learned while becom
ing a Tenderfoot Scout. Dave Tur- 
cotte. scoutmaster. demonstrated 
the different knots. Scoutmaster 
Hogan announced that the Pole Cat 
patrol won. Following the contest we 
had a game of “ Spanish leap-frog.” 
There were three visitors present: 
Edd Barnes, Erney Grapstead. and 
K  E. Cole. The following members 
of the troop committee were present: 
Robert Hollis. J. J. Good. J. M. 
Daugherty and Dave Turcottee. Ten 
Scouts were present: H. J. Johnson, 
Lewis Calvin. Robert Hogan. E. W. 
Hogan. Jr. Leonard Hollis. Blane 
Good. Billy Stockstill. Frank Da ugh-

Daugherty. Bruce Daugherty closed 
the meeting.

JUDGES WILLIS AND VIA JOIN «  
TO FORM NEW PAMPA LAW FIRM

Troop 80
An overnight camping trip to 

Dripping 8prings on the Palo Duro 
canyon, 12 miles south of Claude, 
was enjoyed during the week-end 
by 20 members of Troop 80. Ex
treme difficulty in obtaining trans
portation was experienced but a 
truck owned by one of the boy's 
fathers was finally obtained, and 
the troop left about 5:45 o'clock and 
arrived at the favorite camping 
spot of troop 80 about 8 o'clock. A 
hike down the canyon after supper 
lasted until 11:30 when the boys 
returned tired and ready to sleep. 
H ie troop as usual, and to their de
light, got lost again but happened 
to go down In the right place.

Saturday morning, the boys took 
another hike down the canyon and 
played follow the leader, with Doug 
Keyser leading, all morning. The 
game ended near camp when Doug 
took to the water. Boys who made 
the trip were John Tom Rogers. 
Carl Brown. Billy Mounts, Jack 
Baker. Max Brewer. Kent and L. 
V. McDonald. Max and June Ro
land, Ira and James Van Houten. 
Edward Wilkins. Richard Keuhl. 
Dickie Day. Doyle Aulds, Omer 
Harrell, Grover Lee Helskell, Nevin 
Johnston, Doug Keyser and the 
scoutmasters. Several boys passed 
cooking, hiking and tracking tests 
on the trip.

Plans were made for the next 
Court of Honor at the scout meet
ing Thursday night at the Metho
dist church. A total of 36 boys were 
present. Many of the boys were un
able to go on the camping trip be
cause of debates, declamations, and 
programs on which they appeared. 
The next trip will be to Canyon 
where the troop will camp two 
miles from the city and the boys 
will swim In the college pool that 
night and the next morning.

A rag relay race was a new 
game, sugested by program chair
man Walter Word. Thursday night. 
Patrol meetings were outstanding 
for almost perfect dlscipiline with 
Bill Coons', Doyle Aulds' and Jack 
Crout's leading in good order.

Boys were present, by patrols, as 
follows:

Razorback—Bill Coons, Bill Mou
nts, Jack Smith. Brewer. Bert Is
bell. Baker. Jimmy Shofner.

Wildcat—Buddy Wilson. Howard

Announcement was made Satur
day of the formation of the law 
firm of Willis and Via. the mem
bers of which are Judge Newton 
P. Willis and Judge Benjamin 8- 
Via. both widely known Pampa ns 
Offices are in the Via building. N. 
Frost-st.

The announcement stated that 
Judge Willis has dissolved partner
ship with Attorneys John and H. 
Otto Studer, and that Studel and 
Studer will retain their offices In 
the Combs-Worley-bldg. where they 
have been in active and succeasful 
practice for the past seven years.

Judge Willis is a native Texan 
and his family pioneered in the 
Panliandle. Hls father was the

Jensen. Junior Kurtz, the McDon
ald brothers.

Buffalo—R. G. Candler. Bobby 
Frailey, Earle Kelter, Ira Van Hou
ten.

Thunder Bird — Soren Jensen. 
June Roland. J. L. Burns, James 
Van Houten.

Dan Beard—Jack Crout. Foozy 
Green. Ed Terrell. Edward Wilk
ins, Maxie Lee Roland, Richard 
Keuhl

Flaming Arrow — Aulds. Walter 
Word. Harrell. Helskell, Keyser, 
Day, Johnston.

district Judge in the 
Judge Willis practiced at 
for many years and later 
Judge of the 84th judicial i 
He came to Pampa and the 
Willis. Studer and Studer 
formed. His brother, the late Frsuik 
Willis, also was a district Judge df 
the Pampa district.

Judge Via began the practice df 
law In Oregon in 1910. also practic
ing In Montana and other states 
of the Northwest. He always has 
been active In Chamber of Codfr- 
merce and other civic work. owiy 
recently he served two terms as 
special Judge in the 31st Judicial 
district at Pampa. He has been a 

... of Texas since HHfr AMI 
for many years was engaged with 
legal departments of large corpor
ate enterprises, and particularly 
was active in securing tranchlee 
and pipeline connections for major 
gas and oil lines leading to the 
East.

Judge Via served as a special 
agent for the government during 
the World War. Is an overseas vet
eran of the Spanish-American war 
and served during the Boxer up
rising. . f l

M. H. Ellington of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday. . 1
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These smart Frank 
Jarm an  C u s t o m  
Shoes make news 
with their ** balanced 
swing”  construction. 
Stop in and sec for 
yourself the trim 
style-fit in every pair. 
$6.50, most styles.

the FRIENDLY men’s wear
s a p

crrere4 9  m ean

a  "CCtedCat. a tta in -
'R e d u c e d jf k ic e A — -e a s y  te n u A  a t t d  

a thtretujh C fttn i 'U/M 'reccntfawtvUuf"

S I G N E D ^ O t V t  PONTIAC SWU*.

IOOk them over. Here, in hlack and white, 
_i is the proof that we offer you bargains 

that can't he matched anywhere else in town. 
Rem em ber, the popularity o f  the 1937 
Pontiac enables us to ehoose only the best o f 
the trade-ins offered. Remember, in addition

to these fine ears and amazingly low p r i c e s  
you get "Good Will”  reconditioning—a  c a r e 
ful process requiring 21 separate operationa. 
And remember, too, that we can arrange terms 
to suit your purse. Come in before s o m e  
other smart buyer gets the bargain you want.

SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Qo* Ttodoy and Zmvwm Oufyi

session here 
committee

See This SUPER SPECIAL IDEAL FAMILY CAR .
1935 PONTIAC COACH 1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN

6-cyl. aero dynamic, rumble seat, spotless mohair, 
blach finish, positively Just like new. Hurry, this 
bargain price good for *C*9C 

Sunday only ...............................................

With built-in trunk, original black finish with 
spotless mohair velvet upholstery, excellent Motor 
and tires. 90-day guarantee. Special sale t t / i p
today only ................  ....... ! . .  . Y. C.?. ," '. '.W ^ J

W A N T E D
Old established investment company wants qualified local 
man to make automobile loans In Pampa trade territory. 
Requirements are important in the order named:
1. Unquestionable integrity and high moral standing in his 

community, with the initiative and energy necessary to 
secure and liquidate loans.

2. He must endorse his loans.
3. He must be in position to make a cash investment of at 

least $250.00.
Each deal made nets $15 00 to $2000 and more. Write fully 
about yourself and intedview will be arranged after cor
respondence.

Standard Investment Company
Bor 2852, Dallas ,

LONS
E A S Y

T E R M S
TELL US WH.AT 

CAN P A Y -  WE LL 
SUIT YOUR 

PURSE

PONTIAC 1938 COUPE—Just traded In on a new Pontiac 
by a satisfied Pontiac owner. Driven only 20,000 miles— 
looks and runs like new. A careful "Good Will" recondi
tioning assures you of many miles of carefree l / a e  
driving. Specially reduced to only ..............................

1934 FORD COUPE—Motor fully 
Tires new, original Mack finish I

reconditioned.

1933 PLYMOUTH COACH—New Urea, fiber 
Motor in A1 condition .................... i

1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—With built-in trunk; beautiful 
original Danube dusk finish; spotless mohair velour trim; 
excellent tires and motor
low mileage, only .............. ‘ ............................. 425
1935 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN—Finished in 
maple leaf green—Tires nearly new—Upholstering 
velour—Motor first class condition—
Roomy built in trunk ......... ...............................

original
spotless

525

covers.
1934 PONTIAC 4D SEDAN—has large built-in l ita l
driven only 25 thousand miles—3 new tires I M P
an idral family car .............. ............................... ....... 9
1933 PONTIAC COACH—Motor reconditioned by reboring 
block and fitting new pistons and rings. Here Is $UnW  
a car with many miles of service for ................ 4 f l #
1935 CHEVROLET COACH—New paint, motor iel>ored*fcd
fitted with new pistons and rings— - l i R P
4 new tires . . . .  ..............................................................

GOODWILL USED GARS
0j\£ s(M oniiq Iruj a u t h o r iz e d  p o n t ia c  d e a l e r s

211 North Ballard

Pampa Motor
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DIVIDENDS WILL BE GREAT AT LEVINE'S MONDAY
These sandals come in all 
•teas and in black, white 
and red. This is a real sav
in*. S o com e to Levine's 
and save Monday.

S A N D A L S

Sizes 3 to 8

A Dividend Special

TEA APRONS
Ik. We JU.« have a lew o f th.sa, left so  come 

early and take this areal divide**.

Ladies’

W A S H  F R O C K S
This is a real dividend. Here are wash frocks In 
all sizes and colors for—

Men’s

DRESS SOCKS
Them dress socks come in all sUes and a  num- 

r o f  different patterns. And at this price you 
n’t ao wrong.

A  Real Dividend
Ladies’ Silk
S L I P S

1000 Yard. Silk
L I N E N

In several different colors. And o f  a 
fine quality.

Ladies’ Knee-Hi

S I L K  N O S E
This is a real dividend saving here. These hose c 
ail sues and colors that you need tgr spring.

EVINE
R R / C L T *  T A L K

2000 YARDS

The Greatest Dividend 
Ever Offered On Ladies* 

Dresses

81 x 105

BED SPREAIS
These bed spreads com e in Red. yellow, 
blue and pink. This is a real dividend 
special. So com e to Levine's MnnH.v

100 SILK 
DRESSES

This is a real dividend. These 
silk dress < are the talk o f  the 
day. In ail sites and patterns 
that you could want. Come 
in early and get your choice. Women’s Stylish

NEW FOOTWEAR

No alterations on this 
special group.

GIRLS’
DRESSES

These girls dresses come 
in all sixes and a num
ber o f  different colors.

Regular
$1.00 Dreses

This ladies’ foot wear com et In severs! d ifferent pat
terns and all styles. All heel heights and widths. Come 
to  Levine's and save Monday.

Dividend Special 
Hope Bleached

D O M E S T I C
Here is the value o f  the day. This w ill 
pay one o f  the largest dividends that 
we have. You can't afford to  mis* 
this nr eat saving and this domestic is 
o f the finest quality.

YARD

Summer

M A T E R I A L S
This group o f  materials are made up 
o f  several different kinds —  Batiste, 
Crepes, Voiles and a few more, so 
come to Levine's and save on your 
spring sewing. W o ' also maintain a 
complete pattern dept.

A Dividend You 
W ill Appreciate

Ladies’
Spring

C O A T S
These coats are values up to *12.85, 
in all colors and sixes that' you 
need for the spring. Shop Levine's 
Monday.

YARD

cEACH

Millinery Department Pays 
Big Dividends ( Get Yours 

Monday

2 0 0  N E W  H A T S

Mill End

T O W E L S
W e have just a few  o f  those mill end 
towels left, so rom c in early and save. 
This is a real value.

A Real Dividend for the 
Men

These men’s dress shirts come ini 
all sizes and sleeve lengths. They! 
are In checks, stripes and plaldsJ 
Shop Levine’s Monady.

Children’s Topper

C O A T S
These children's topper coats come in 
Pink. Blue, Canary, and Rose, and 
in sixes from 8 to 1C. Shop Levine's.

Don’t expect $5.00 Hats, but we assure you 
that these hats are worth much more than 
the low price— 88c— for Monday only.
Flower Veil or Tailored Trims. Headsizes 
21 */o, L2 and 23 inches. Black, brown, 
navy, grey, pink, yellow, red, white and all 
Spring colors.

S O C K S
These boys' socks com e in all sixes 
and a number o f  d ifferent colors. 
Shop Levine's Monduy and save.

JIMMY OVERALLS Boys’ Tennis

S H O E SThese Jimmy overalls come In several different col
ors ftnd all sizes. This is Just the thing for the boy 
this summer. Shop Levine's Monday and save for the 
entire family.

SHOP LEVINE’S AND SAVE!
This Pays a Big Dividend 

Boys’

P O L O  S H I R T S
These polo shirts come In all 
sizes and a number of different I 
colors. This is a real value. M on-' 
day is the day for this great| 
dividend sale. .

This ia the Hood brand o f  tnenis 
shoes, in all sixes. This is a real divi- 
dened saving. Monday.

“WHERE PAMPA GOES SHOPPING”

Mens 8oz. Sanforized

O V E R A L L S
In a ll sixes ar-1 

the finest quality! 

tahlm.

Boss Walloper

G L O V E S

100 Men’s

S U I T S
Levine’s Nifty 

(Fifteens)

These suits come in all 
sizes, with plain and 
pleated backs, in all col
ors. This is a value that 
you can’t afford to miss, 
so shop Levine’s Monday.

This ia a dividend 
at I<evines that 

you’ll want.
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Items for the Woman's Page are
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory, P r n t t p a  U a t l t j
Daily News‘Comics and Features 
are products of the country's 
foremost Artists and Authors.
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CLUBS END
DISTRICT
SESSIONS

Returning from the annual con
vention of seventh district Federated 
clubs at Canyon Thursday and Fri
day. Pampa delegates were enthus
iastic over an interesting program 
and entertainment at the West 
Texas Teachers college plant there. 
Childress’ invitation for next year’s 
convention was accepted, and the 
group voted to adopt a registration 
fee for future conventions, since at
tendance has grown so large as to 
place a financial burden on hostess 
cities. About 500 registered at Can
yon.

Pampa women on program were 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing, who assisted in 
the memorial service; Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher and Mrs. John V. Andrews, 
who assisted in reports of their re
spective departments. They are dis
trict chairmen, as are * Mrs. C. 
T. Hunkapillar and Mrs. F. E. Leech, 
who also went to Canyon.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley was delegate 
from Child Study club, Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy from Civic Culture club, 
Mrs. 8. O. Surratt from El Progres- 
so. Mrs. W. Purviance and Mrs. Lee 
Ledrlck, both members of El Pro- 
gresso. were among the numerous 
convention visitors. Mrs. Fisher and 
Mrs. Leech represented their clubs. 
Twentieth Century and Twentieth 
Century Culture, as delegates.

Paper Bag Party 
Entertains Two 
Groups of Girls

A paper bag party was the unique 
entertainment given two intermedi
ate girls’ classes o f First Baptist 
church Thursday in the home of 
Mrs. J. P. Wehrung, department 
superintendent. Mmes. H. T. Cox 
and W. R. Bell, teachers, were host
esses.

Quests registered on a paper bag. 
were given pillows made of bags to 
sit on, and played games in the pre
vailing theme all evening. Cos
tumes they drew from a grab-bag 
were modeled in a “ fashion revue."

They made their own favors, 
clothespin dolls. A candle salad 
course was served after the program 
closed with singing "Let the Lower 
Light Be Burning," by candlelight.

Those present were Oertrude 
Mucklevane, Betty Roundtree, Fran
ces Deerlng. Mary Lop Douglass, 
Lillian Nix, Evelyn HIM,— Peggy 
Vaughn. Lois Castka. Virginia Cov
ington, Nora Lee Alley, Blanche 
Day, Koma Jo Johnson, Vondell 
Regier, Lela Pearl Baldwin, Vera 
Brunow, Lucy May Walker, Lyndall 
May. Geneva Welton, Louise Jef
frey. Alice Marie McConnell, Jo 
Ella Lee. Louise McWhirter, Evelyn 
Fulbrlght. Jenny Lind Myatt, Eve
lyn Wilson, Lorraine Murphy.

Exciting Tales 
By Newsman Will 
Be Review Topic

With the public Invited, the A.
A. U. W. book review group will 
present a program at city club room 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. No 
admission charge will be made. The 
reviewer will be Mrs. Arthur Corse 
of Lake ton; the book, “I Found No 
Peace," by Webb Miller.

Recent choice of the Literary 
Oulld, this book is the autobiography 
of an American newspaper corre
spondent who had grandstand seats 
in five continents during the past 
two disturbing decades. Interviews 
with Roosevelt, Hitler, Ohandl, and 
other modern figures are Included. 
Roy W. Howard's own story of his 
famous premature report of the 
World war armistice is also a chap
ter in the book.
• Mrs. Tom Aldridge, chairman of 
the book review group, will be in 
charge of the program. Mrs. Corse 
is a speaker new to Pampa audi
ences. She is a teacher in the Lake- 
ton school and a national member of 
the A. A. U. W.

Playlets Given 
In Wayside Club

*Two short playlets were present
ed when Wayside Home Demonstra
tion club met at the home of Mrs. 
Joe Massengale Friday. Mrs. John 
McKamy. Mrs. L. P. Yoder, Mrs. 
Fuller Barnett, and Mrs. Billie Tay
lor were the actors.

The hostess served refreshments 
to them and to Mmes. A. B. Car- 
ruth. Oeorge Montgomery. Rogers, 
Seitz, and a guest, Miss Minnie Ol
ive Montgomery.

Guests From Borger 
Come to Party Here

Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore entertain
ed guests from Borger and Pampa 
Tuesday with a shower for Mrs. Q. E. 
TDcock. Mmes. R. 8. Walker and 
C. M. Jeffries, winners of prizes in 
contests, presented them to the hon- 
oree with the other dainty gifts.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Ttlcock, J. E. Wlnborne. K. C. 
and Edna Rosenberry of Borger, 
Bines. TUcock. J. E. Wlnborne. K. C. 
Kbit, Otis Brinkman, J. H. Spoone
more. Jess Atchinson. H. T. Combes. 
Jeffries, and Walker. Oifta were sent 
by Mr. and Mrs. French, Mrs. LeRoy 
Perry, and Miss Jerry Rickets of 
Borger, and Mrs. Evert* TUcock.

Many Play in Music Festival
O

Takes High Rank

Miss Katherine Barrett, pianist 
who made grades of 94 on the 
five solos she played in the Pan
handle Music Festival contests, is 
pictured Jiere. Playing in the 16- 
year age division, Miss Barrett was 
ranked In second place for four 
numbers and third place for the 
fifth'. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Barrett and a stu
dent In Pampa High School. '

YOUNG DANCERS 
TRY OLD STEPS

Crowd Entertained 
At Country Club 

Friday
Between modem dances, a party 

of youngsters tried out some old 
steps at the Country club ballroom 
Friday evening, wneie they had les
sons In the polka, schottische, and 
some square dances.

About forty couples enjoyed the 
informal evening from 8 o'clock 
until midnight. Most of the guests 
were of high school and junior 
high age.

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Mel
B. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler, Mrs. W. D. Kelley.

SaTvation Army 
Hall Opens Today

The Salvation Army announces 
the opening of its hall in Pampa at 
843 8. Barnes street on Sunday at 
8 p. m. The program of the Salva
tion Army_whlch was interrupted 
three years ago when the Army left 
Pampa will be resumed on 8unday. 
For the time being there will be two 
services weekly, each Sunday and 
Wednesday evening. Services will 
be under the direction o f1 Captain 
Herman Lambrecht the officer in 
charge of the Salvation Army at 
Pampa. The general public is in
vited. '

Shamrock News
By Mrs. Peyton Wofford

SHAMROCK. April 10-L. 8. Grif
fin and R. A. Wood were elected to 
places on the city council in the 
municipal election Tuesday.

The new city officials will be sworn 
in at a meeting of the council Wed
nesday night. With Mayor Bill 
Walker. R. C. Lewis. Jim Smith and 
Edwin Griffin, they will form the 
municipal governing body for the 
coming year. Ernest Baggs and B. F. 
Kersh are ret'jlng aldermen.

Roy Carlton wt6i elected fire chief 
at a meeting of the Shamrock vol
unteer fire department Tuesday 
night. J. T. Jones first assistant. W. 
O. Nix second assistant. Fan Part
ridge fire marshal, Floyd Moss presi
dent. Homer glasgow vice-president, 
Carl Hale hose captain, Jimmy Or- 
rlck second hose captain and Ira 
Wall secretary and treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Coleman an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Juanita, to J. D. Malloy, of 
Lawton. Okla.. April 4 at Sayre, 
Okla.

Miss Rosd Maud Lummui and 
Miss Faye Coleman, sister of the 
bride, were the only attendants at 
the wedding.

Honoring Mrs. Malloy. Mrs. Ernest 
Smith was hostess at her home 
Tuesday evening with a shower. 
Many lovely gifts were presented 
to the bride when 25 guests called.

Grades of Numerous 
Pampa Students 

Reported
Bringing high marks customary 

with young musicians of Pampa. a 
large group of music pupils returned 
this week-end from the annual Pan
handle Music Festival contests at 
Amarillo.

The highest grade given in the 
contests. 98. was made by at least 
two Pampa girls, according to re
ports yesterday. Ernestine Holmes, 
10 years old but playing in the 14- 
year group, and Clara Mae Lemm, 
13 years old, won that honor. Both 

'are pianists.
Ernestine is a pupil of Mrs. May 

F. Carr. Clara Mae is a pupil of 
Mrs. Madeline Tarpley Rountree, 
who entered a group of contestants. 
Grades made by her other pupils 
were as follows:

Katherine Barrett, in 16-year 
group. 94 on each of five solos; Max
ine Holt. 13 years. 97; Betty Anne 
Culberson, 11, playing in 18-year 
group. 94; Louene Cox, 12, playing 
in 13-year group. 93; Mary Lynn 
8choolfield, 14 years, 97; Carolyn 
Surratt, 14 years, 94; Mary Lynn 
and Carolyn, piano duo. 94; Marian 
Hoover. 9 years 97; Alice Jean Rob
inson. 6 years. 93; Janetta O'Neil. 6 
years. 92; Mary Spelman. 10 years. 
89; Wanda Lou Gordon. 8 years, 
playing in 11 year class, 89.

In this group of pianists, seven 
selections attained first rank, 14 sec
ond rank, and eight third rank. 
Pupils or Mrs. Lily Hartsfield. piano 

teacher, and their grades are as fol
lows: Alvema Miller. 7 years, 94; 
Wanda Cheek, 9 years. 93; Bobby 
Keller. 8 years, 92; Dorothea Keller, 
10 years. 90. Talma Cheek. 12 years, 
80.

A group of students from Woodrow 
Wilson school, trained by Miss Hope 
Wells, public school music teacher 
there, entered the voice contests. 
Those who placed in the first rank 
were Barbara Lou Walters and Rich
ard Grigsby, 6 years; Anna Barnett 
and Billy Gene Davis, 8 years; Blaine 
Qualls, 12 years. Second rank was 
given to Marian Hoover and Doyle 
Lane, 10 years; Evelyn Aulds and 
Billy Coy Sheehan, 12 years.
, Among the McLean pupils who 

played In piano contests were Jimmy 
Batson. 6. who made a grade of 97; 
Ruth Strandburg. 9 years, 94; Phyl
lis Shuman of White Deer. 9 years, 
was given a grade of 90.

Although her superior rating en
titles Ernestine Holmes to compete 
for state honors in Fort Worth AprH 
23 and 24, she may remain here for 
the Panhandle band and orchestra 
contests, as she is a member of a 
school band. She is also eligible for 
the national contests In May. She 
was especially complimented for ex
cellent finger control in playing 
Poldinl's “Birds of Passage,’’ a re
quired number in her class.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Rlngo of the 
piano department of Tulsa Univer
sity were judges of piano.

Another Pampa girl in the contests 
was Helen Poolas, violin student of 
T. Duncan Stewart of Amarillo, who 
had not been notified of her grade 
yesterday.

Flowers Decorate 
Rooms for Party 
At Phillips Home

Spring flowers decorated the 
home of Mrs. Alva Phillips Friday, 
and their colors were repeated in 
bridge appointments when Silver 
Spade club was entertained. A salad 
course was served to two tables of 
players.

Special guests were Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonemore. who scored high. Mrs. 
W. O. Kelly and Mrs. C. O. Bridges. 
Mrs. Mabel Fletcher made high score 
for members, Mrs. W. M Murphy 
second high, and Mrs. Jess Clay 
traveling prize.

EASTERN STAR SOCIAL
Initiatory work and a social will 

be combined by the Order of Eas
tern 8tar at its meeting Friday 
evening at 8 in Masonic hall. Visit
ors from White Deer and Borger 
are expected. All members are 
urged to be present.

Honor Pianist

. -

4 .

Ernestine Holmes, 10-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Holmes, was one of the few young 
pianists in the Panhandle Music 
Festival at Amarillo this week 
who made the highest grade, 98. 
She played in the 14-year age 
group, and In addition to playing 
five required piano numbers she 
made a grade of 90 in a difficult 
theory test. Ernestine will be heard 
In a program from Radio Station 
KPDN this afternoon at 1.30, and 
will play at the Beta Sigma Phi 
tea later this afternoon.

Garden Club Has 
Varied Subjects 
On Its Program

Various aspects of gardening were 
discussed in the program of Pampa 
Garden -club Friday morning, with 
some practical suggestions for sub- 
irrigation, a subject that was ex
plained at a former meeting.

Mrs. Sherman White spoke on Hie 
Renter's Oarden. She suggested that 
the resident who rents his home is 
obligated no less than the home- 
owner to improve the looks of the 
place. A front yard shows the type 
of person residing in a house, she 
said, adding that it should be plant
ed in dignified and refined style 
with the back yard reserved for quick 
growing vines and flowers.

Quotations from Shakespeare's 
plays, mentioning flowers, added In
terest to Mrs. R. F. Dirksen’s talk 
on Flowers of Shakespeare. Flower 
arrangements and suitable contain
ers for different types of flowers 
were discussed by Mrs. Ed Damon.

Materials required for making tiles 
for sub-irrigation, with quantities 
and prices and the cost o f labor, were 
quoted by a local lumber firm at the 
request of members who were in
terested in a recent description of 
this form of irrigating small plots.

Colored Choir 
To Sing Tonight

The choir of the Colored Metho
dist church, under the direction of 
their pastor, Rev. S G. Stark, will 
render a program of negro spirituals 
at the First Methodist church pre
ceding the preaching service which 
will begin at 8 o’clock this evening.

The subject of the message of the 
pastor, Rev. Will C. House, will be 
"Life For a Look."

The young people of the Claren
don district will be the guests of the 
church at the 11 o'clock service. The 
subject of the pastor at this service 
will be "The Character of REAL 
Methodism.'

Pianists Who Played in Contest

CITY WINNERS 
ARE CHOSEN IN 

LEAGUE MEET
Entrants Selected for 

The District 
______ Contests______

A group of literary contests in the 
Interscholastic League meet for city 
schools was conducted this week
end. and the story telling contests 
are scheduled for 9 a. m. Tuesday in 
the new school auditorium.

Winners in the declamation and 
ready writers contests will enter the 
district meet here. The list of city 
winners follows;

Junior girls' declamation; Carolyn 
Darnell. Woodrow Wilson school, 
first; Therole'ne Devore. Horace 
Mann school, second; Maxine Dea- 
son, Horace Mann, third.

Junior boys' declamation: Billy 
Waters. Woodrow Wilson, first; Wil
bur Kearn. Horace Mann, second; 
Frank Pinkerton. 8am Houston, 
third.

Ready writers: Colleen Padden. 
Sam Houston, first; Beatrice Stotts. 
Horace Mann, second; Jeanne Mul
len, Woodrow Wilson, third.

Sixth grade spelling: William 
Thompson and James Kretsinger, 
Horace Mann, first; I mo gene Speary 
and Doris Jean Caldwell, Woodrow 
Wilson, second.

Fourth and fifth grade spelling: 
Bernice Mangus and Pauline Aiken. 
B. M. Baker school first; Alice 
Smith and Betty 8ue Johnson, Hor
ace Mann, second.

Picture memory: Horace Mann 
team first — Wilbur Kearn. Aline 
Horton, Mary Spelman, Keith Rob
inson, Barbara Jean Davis, George 
Neef, Helen Morris, Mildred Mc- 
Crate, and Joan Nix, members. 
Woodrow Wilson team second—John 
Mullen, Frank Friauf, Betty Ar
nold. Evelyn Kidwell, Patricia Live
ly, Kenneth Jordan, Vivian Laf- 
ferty, Jerry Moore, Marjory Lou 
Blanton, members. John Mullen 
made the high individual score, 97.

Young People of 
District Meeting

Young people of the Clarendon 
district will meet with the First 
Methodist church today. The pro
gram began last night with a supper 
served to the delegates by the Wo
men’s Missionary society, after which 
the local young people entertained 
with a social hour. The visitors were 
entertained in the home of Metho
dist people last night.

The Sunday program began with 
a morning watch at 6:30 in Central 
park with Rev. H. H. Bratcher in 
charge. The union of the district 
will meet in business sessions at 
9 o’clock and at First Methodist 
church at 10 o’clock for the 8unday 
school lesson taught by A. L. Pat
rick. They will attend the morning 
preaching servloes at 11 o ’clock and 
hold a business session at 1:30; the 
meeting will close with a consecra
tion service in the auditorium of the 
church at 2:30 conducted by Rev. 
Lloyd Jones of LeFors.

VEIL RESURRECTION
PARIS WP)—Smart Parlsiennes are 

resurrecting veils worn by their mo
thers and grandmothers. And they’re 
not wedding veils — simply veils 
which adorned millinery of a decade 
or two ago. The Countess de Cosse- 
Brlssac wears an embroidered grey 
veil, which once belonged to her 
mother, on her silver-colored straw 
sailor. She ties it under her chin.

Popular Visitor

Mrs. Frank L. Elliott of Albany, 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Hurrah, has renewed friend
ships in many club and church 
groups during her visit here. 
Formerly a Pampa resident, she 
was prominent in musical and soc
ial activities. Mrs. Elliott is spend
ing several weeks with Pampa 
friends.

UNUSUAL P-TA 
EVENTS COMING

Evening Program Is 
One Feature of 

Next Week
Because the program will be of 

interest to fathers as well as moth
ers, the Junior High Parent-Teacher 
association will have its meeting 
tills week on Tuesday evening at 
7:45 in the new auditorium.

Principal R. A. 8elby will give the 
talk on "What Students Think of 
Their Parents.” which aroused more 
than usual comment at the district 
Parent-Teacher conference last week. 
The play-production class will pre
sent a one-act comedy, One to 
Grow On, directed by Eugene Mann.
BAKER TEACHERS 
TO BE IN CHARGE.

Teachers at B. M. Baker school 
will present the program Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:36, featuring a play
let. Mrs. E. L. Seastrand will direct 
a quartet in songs, and Mrs. L. H. 
Anderson will lead games.

Reports from the recent district 
conference will be heard. Annual 
reports of officers and committee 
chairmen are requested by this date 
by Mrs. Roy Holt, president. New 
officers, headed by Mrs. Anderson 
as president, will be installed.

The social period will have first 
grade room mothers as hosts.

SAFETY IS TOPIC 
AT WOODROW WILSON.

A safety program will be presented 
in Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association on Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, with Mrs. L. C. McCarty 
in charge. A. L. Patrick will direct 
a panel discussion by F. E. Shryock, 
Mrs. C. C. Ford, Mrs. A. L. Burge, 
and Joe Shelton.

Songs by the Boys’ Glee club 
from Junior High, directed by Thel
ma Calliham Smith, and whistling 
solos by Mrs. Roy West will com
plete the program. An Invitation 
is extended to all interested in 
safety.

Girls of the Woodrow Wilson Girl 
Scout troop will be honor guests. 
New officers, headed by Mrs. T. F. 
Morton as president, will be install
ed.

LOG OF TRIP BY SCHOOLMEN
TELLS INTERESTING SIGHTS

Mrs. Blaine Puckett entertained 
the Kll-Kare Bridge club of Man- 
gim. Okla., of which she is a mem
ber. Tuesday afternoon at her home.

Miss Vivian Bennett of Oklahoma 
City is spending this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Palmer.

Holmes Hatcher and James Hol
lis Douglas of Lubbock are visiting 
friends and relatives here this week.

SINGING CONVENTION 
The Oray county Singing con

vention will meet in Pampa next 
Sunday, beginning at 2 p. m. at 
McCullough Memorial Methodist 
church. Visitors from several coun
ties are expected to be present, and 
all who enjoy old-time gospel sing
ing are invited.

m

Betty Lee Thomason, left, and 
Maxine Holt, right, were con
testants In the piano division of 
the Panhandle M ule Festival In 
Amarillo this week-end. Maxine, 
II years eld, made a grade ef 97

and won a  first place ranking 
on one of her numbers, look 
three first and one second place 
with grades of 94 and 96 on the 
other solas. Betty Lee, 11, played 
three selections and received a 
grade of 92 on each.

Impressions of a trip through an 
fhterestlng part of the south were 
recorded in notes made by Principal 
J. A. Meek of B. M. Baker school as 
he attended the meeting of the Na
tional Education Association in New 
Orleans a few weeks ago.

Mr. Meek. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Fish
er and son. Brent, and A. L. Patrick 
made the trip with Mrs." F. M. Cul
berson In her car.

Comments on the route and sights 
of New Orleans, rather than notes 
on the association sessions are In
cluded In the following excerpts 
from the log of Mr. Meek's Journey:

A dense dust storm made fast 
driving impossible for the first 300 
miles, but we ran out of the stand- 
storm at Vernon and were able to 
average nearly 60 miles per hour 
thereafter, until we struck rain 
and heavy traffic near Forney. We 
were happy to see green grass and 
mud all along the road and moss on 
the oak trees. The Irishman of the 
crowd called attention to the croak
ing of the frogs, as we crossed the 
Sabine river. After dining at Mln- 
eola, we were again on the highway, 
running into our first pine trees 
soon afterwards. At Marshall we 
found rooms and spent the night 
The next morning we traveled to 
Shreveport. On the way out of 
8hreveport. we crossed the Red 
river, and noticed many peach, ap
ple. cherry and plum blossoms, and 
gardens of lettuce and small vege
tables.

We were Interested In the many 
old houses In this vicinity which 
were built without foundations, with 
long halls running through the cen
ter of the house. Porches were large 
and plentiful, but all screened In. 
Many negroes were plowing their 
fields, which consisted of not more 
than 00 acree of land, often with as

many as 10 turning plows going on 
one farm.

As we traveled along the Red riv
er valley, we noticed the large cot
ton plantations which were owned 
by the white people and worked by 
many negroes who lived In small 
shacks, and who occupied their spare 
time in clearing away the pines to 
give more land for cultivation. Many 
old rail fences still exist In this dis
trict of hills, creeks and pines, and 
an old water-wheel stands at the 
side of the road near Ooushatta, La.

Much of our journey from Shreve
port was made in rain until we 
reached Montgomery where we ran 
Into a dense fog. We missed the 
town of Montgomery In order to 
drive by a lumber will where they 
were sawing pines. At Pineville, we 
saw the U. 8. Government hospital 
with many roses in bloom around it.

We lunched at Cheyneyvllle. La. 
There we drank our first Louisiana 
coffee. A man sitting next to me said 
he had been married 17 years and 
that his wife had lived In Delaware 
and It took her 12 years to learn how 
to make Louisiana coffee. He said 
to test out the coffee he had his 
wife to throw a railroad spike at 
the pot of coffee, if it bounced off 
it was real coffee, if it sunk she 
started over to make the coffee. As 
we left this town we saw large 
fields of growing cabbage.

As we drove the swampy land the 
other side of Bounkle. La., we mar
veled at the plank roads, and at 
the wisdom of man, in being able to 
build a highway through such 
swampe. On crossing the long Allen 
bridge across the Atchapalaya river, 
we came to the beautiful magnolia 
trees along the highway, and the 
negroes who were gathering moss.

SHOWER GIVEN 
M R S P O N D A S  
CLUB FAREWELL

Members Honor Her 
In Mrs. Taylor’s 

Home
April showers that centered on 

one member furnished the theme 
for a Contract club party Friday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
George Taylor. Mrs. Philip Pond 
was the honoree at a farewell 
shower preceding her departure this 
month for a new home at Medford, 
Okla

Umbrellas decorated the tallies 
and scorepad8, and the spring 
flowers which are supposed to re
sult from April showers brightened 
the rooms. A small umbrella hold
ing handkerchiefs, remembrances 
from club members, was presented 
to Mrs. Pond with a gift from the 
hostess.,

Mrs. A. B. Goldston received 
high score favor, and Mrs. T. F. 
Small ing second high. A salad 
course was served after the games 
with nasturtiums as plate favors.

Mrs. James E. Lyons was a spe
cial guest. Other club members 
playing were Mmes. A. B. Zahn, 
Henry Thut, M. F. Roche. J. H. 
Kelley, Siler Faulkner, Mel Davis, 
and Clifford Braly.

Handkerchiefs for the shower 
were sent by Mmes. R. J. Kiser, L. 
O. Johnson of Lexington. Ky., 
Charles Thut, and F. D. Kelm. M

Revival Ends in 
Central Baptist 
Church Tonight

Closing sermons in a two-week 
revival will be preached by the Rev. 
Willis J. Ray of Littlefield at Cen
tral Baptist church today. A climax 
in the revival with records crowds 
is expected. An attendance goal of 
300 has been set in Sunday school, 
with each department planning a 20 
per cent increase.

The sermon subject this morning 
will be "Heaven." and this evening. 
"Salvation at a Glance.’ During 
the past two weeks. 61 responses 
to the sermons are reported.

On Monday evening Glenn Tim
mons. who plans to enter college 
next fall to study for the ministry, 
will preach his first sermon. His 
friends are invited to hear the 
young speaker.

SUNDAY
Jewell Blnford and Elizabeth Gor

don will be hostesses at a tea for 
Beta Sigma .Phi at the home of 
Mrs. F. W. Gordon, sr., near Miami, 
5 p. m.

MONDAY
Ladies Day golf at the Country 

club will begin at 1:30.
First Baptist Missionary society 

will meet at the church in a Joint 
session of all circles.

First Methodist Missionary society 
wl’l meet: Circle 1 with Mrs. Waldo 
Fr.izee, circle 2 In Clara Hill class
room, circle 3 for luncheon with 
Mrs. J. O. Cargile, 1 p. m., circle 
4 In the church parlor.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will have 
its regular meeting.

TUESDAY
Mrs. LeNora McMurtry will be 

hostess to El Progresso club at the 
home of Mrs. Dave Pope. 2:30.

Mrs. F. A. Howard will entertain 
Twentieth Century Culture club at 
city club room, 2:30.

Mrs. Arthur Swanson will be hos
tess to Twentieth Century Forum 
at her home. 2:30.

Child Study club will meet with 
Mrs. George Cree, 1100 Mary Ellen.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy will entertain 
Bide-a-Wee bridge club at home.

B. M. Baker P-TA will meet at 
the school. 2:30.

Woodrow Wilson P-TA will meet 
at the 3 p. m. at the school.

Twentieth Century club will have 
Its annual book shower for the pub
lic library. Mmes. I. B. Hughey. A. H. 
Doucette, and W. A. Bratton will 
be hostesses in Mrs. Hughey's home. 
8 p. m.
. Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will have a business meet
ing in city club room. 7:45.

Junior High P-TA will meet at 
high school auditorium, 7:45.

VFW Auxiliary will meet at the 
Legion hut, 8.

WEDNESDAY
Treble Clef club will meet at city 

club room, 4 p. m.
Mrs. Jim Sturgeon will entertain 

Hi-Lo bridge club.
Mrs. Irene Kline will be hostess 

to Nepenthe bridge club.
Merten. Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. C. O. Bridges.
THURSDAY

Mrs. Lynn Boyd will entertain 
Mayfair bridge club.

Horace Mann P-TA 8tudy club 
will meet at the sohool.

Rebekah Lodge win meet at I. O. 
O. F. hall, 710.

FRIDAY
Priscilla Home Demonstration club 

WU1 meet with Mrs. D. C. Davis, 2 
(8m  LOG OF TRIP, race It) p m.

MARRIAGE 
FRIDA Y IS 
REVEALED

CANADIAN, April 10 — Miss Opal 
Tepe, daughter of B. P. Tepe of 
this city, became the bride of Dr. T. 
J. Wright of Pampa In a  simple 
ceremony at the bride's home Friday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. J.
C. Jordan officiated

The bride wore a navy taffete 
street dress with a corsage of rosea 
and sweet peas. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carver attended the couple. Mrs. 
Carver is a sister of the bride. Other 
wedding guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Tepe, Mrs. Leo Davis, Miss 
Minnie Tepe.

Mrs. Wright has lived In Canadian 
all her life, a member of a family 
well known in the Panhandle. She 
was graduated from Christian col
lege at Columbia, Mo„ and has 
taught music and dancing in Cana
dian and Perry ton several years.

Dr. Wright recently moved to 
Pampa from* Amarillo, to succeed 
Dr. J. V. McCallister in his practice 
there. The couple will be at home in 
Pampa Monday, after a short trip 
to Wichita, Kan.

Junior Symphony 
Has Outstanding 
Members in Ranks

The Albuquerque Junior Symphony 
orchestra which will present a con
cert at the City Auditorium April 
19 under the auspices of the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce has 
had a successful career since Its or
ganization in 1933, according to in
formation received by R. O. Hughes, 
president of the Junior chmniq»r 
of commerce.

Sarah Yott, the present conductor, 
organized the orchestra in 1933 and 
has been director ever since.

Members of the 30 piece orchestra 
range in ages from 10 to 20 year* 
and have made an outstanding rec
ord each year. Many of its former 
musicians have made records in oth
er fields after leaving the orchestra.

Frank Franchini, present concert 
master, who will be featured at the 
concert here, has been prominent 
in awards. He won the New Mexico 
student musicianship contest o f the 
National Federation of Music clubs 
in 1935, after having won the district 
Rocky Mountain contest in Denver. 
As an award, he played before the 
national federation program in Phil
adelphia that year. He was the only 
student musician on the entire pro
gram that received an encore. Hie 
instrument is the violin.

Franchini started studying violin 
under the present director, Sarah 
Yott. For the last five years he has 
been a student of Le Roy Yott, a  
personal pupil of the late Leopold 
Auer.

Franchini represented New Mrndco 
at the Century of Progress in Chi
cago in 1933 and 1934.

Other members of the orchestra 
will be featured in solos In addition 
to numbers presented by the entire 
orchestra. Admission will be 50 and 
25 cents.

P-TA Thanks All 
Aiding Minstrel

Appreciation to thoee who assist
ed in presenting the minstrel, "Dixie 
Blackbirds,” was expressed yester
day by Mrs. Frank Shotwell, presi
dent of WoodrOw Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association which sponsor
ed the entertainment Thursday and 
Friday evenings.

Members of the cast and tha 
specialty entertainers were thank
ed with the Woodrow Wilson Kid 
band and the pianists, Mrs. O. O. 
Ford and Miss Hope Wells. Com
mittees in charge of various phases 
were Mrs. Emmett Gee, tickets; 
Mrs. Raybum Thompson and Mrs. 
8hotwell, transportation, Mrs. L. O. 
McCarty. Ouy McTaggart, and 
Charlie Maisel. casting.

Profit from the minstrel, about 
$30. will go to the school cafeteria 
fund.

Texas P-TA Gains 
8,143 New Members

Membership of the Texas Congress 
of Parents and Teachers has reached 
108.810, according to the annual 
April report which Is being sent to 
national headquarters. This repre
sents a gain of 8,143 members over 
last year, the report of which listed 
100,867.

“The parent-teacher movement Is 
the greatest folk movement in Am
erican history,”  said Mrs. Charles K. 
Roe of Washington. D. C., national 
field secretary, who Is now in Texas. 
“With this tremendous membership 

In Texas the entire Lone Star state 
is bound to feel Its influence In all 
affairs relating to the welfare of 
children.”

Extension leaders were happy over 
the steady growth of parent-teacher 
work In Texas, the national organi
zation has close to two million mem
bers and last year Texas ranted 
fifth In membership In the 48 states.

HAT MADE OF LOOPS
PARIS The Baroness Eugene 

de Rothschild, rerent hostess to the 
Duke ef Windsor at her castle In 
Enaesfeld, has ordered an unusual 
hat from Raboux. It Is a 
toque made of groegratn ribbon loops 
In three different colors. The loops 
stand up from a bam of tulle which 
fits dose to the brad like a oap.



Rap. Sam Rayburn of Bonham, for 
24 years member of the House com
mittee on Interstate and foreign 
commerce, spoke at exercises com
memorating the fiftieth anniver
sary of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. April 1.

‘‘John H. Reagan, the first chair
man of the Texas Railroad com
mission," he declared, “said to the 
legislature of that state that in 
fairness to all concerned there 
should be an impartial evaluation 
of the railroad properties devoted 
to transportation (to determine 
rate regulation). Texas was the 
first state to make an evaluation 
of railroads.”

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, president 
of the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, will preach 
for a series of revival services 
starting in First Baptist church 
here today. One of the best- 
known Baptist ministers in the 
su th , Dr. Scarborough is noted 
as a dynamic speaker. The pub
lic is invited to the services, which 
will include music directed by 
Harry IV. Miner, Jr., educational 
director.

Senator Connally had a busy 
week. In addition to Judiciary com
mittee hearings on the Supreme 
Court question mid the reception 
of the touring Texans, he was 
breakfast host to Manuel L. Quezon, 
Philippine president, and Rep. Ray
burn. and was kept deep in figures 
Saturday figuring out his income 
tax report.

Laketon News (Continued from Page 9)

We wondered what they do with the 
moss, but learned later that they 
use it for making mattresses and car 
seats.

We crossed the ferry at Allen. The 
river was 18 feet higher than usual, 
and men were putting sacks of sand 
on top of the levee to stop the over
flow. It took 13 minutes to cross the 
ferry. Several steamboats were on 
the river and one boat had sunk out 
in the middle of the river.

About 40 miles this side of New 
Orleans, we saw a first large rice 
fields, with a railroad branching out 
to the rice and sugar cane fields. 
Women and children were killing 
frogs along the side of the road, and 
one woman had her sack full of 
frogs.

We arrived In New Orleans about 5 
o'clock Saturday evening, having 
traveled 870 miles. All streets are 
one-way, with cars parked on Just 
one side of the street. We retired 
early Saturday night, and avroke 
refreshed Sunday morning, ready to 
go to Sunday School. I happened to 
sit down by Supt Rogers of Amaril
lo in the men’s Bible class which had 
102 present. The church, First Bap
tist; had an enrolment In 8unday

LAKETON, April 10 — Ray Jones 
was elected trustee at the school 
election last week.

The Get-Together club met with 
Mrs. Ray Jones Wednesday after
noon. Mines. Sam Arnett. Leroy 
Looper, Jay Evans, Ennis Jones, 
and W. H. Paris enjoyed playing 
forty-two. Refreshments of dough
nuts, sandwiches, and coffee were 
served.

The P. T. A. met Tuesday after
noon for a social meeting. Plans 
for the final program of the year 
to be held the first Tuesday in May 
were discussed. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meeting.

The Rev. and Mrs. Jim Vermil
lion of LePors spent the first part 
of the week visiting in the homes 
of several friends in the commun
ity. Among them were the Floyd 
McLaughlins, the Hints Joneses, 
the Jay Evanses.

Japan’s largest recorded rice crop 
was produced In • 1933 and totaled
22 h:<»,000,000 pounds

Success goes to your head lh hats 
tike these! Everything new and ex
citing for wide brimmed bonnets to 
tiny toques. Saucy flower, .veil and 
ribbon trims . . . .  choose from navy, 
beige, tan, pink, white and dubon- 
nette. All head sizes. . . .
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Interesting News From Neighboring
Communities

M dean Officers 
Aid in Organizing 
Kellerville P-TA

By Mrs. Jim Back 
McLXAN. April 10 — Upon Invi

tation, Mrs. R. L. Appling. Supt. C. 
A.'Cryer and Mrs. Jim Back went to 
Kellerville Thursday night to assist 
in organization of a Parent-Teach
er association.
■ Mrs. Appling, outgoing president 

of the McLean ward school associa
tion. spoke briefly on the organiza
tion from the standpoint of a par
ent. Mr. Cryer spoke from the stand
point of a teacher. ^

Mrs. Back presided during the or
ganization. Following is a list of of
ficers elected:

President. Mrs L. E Prary: first 
vice-president. Mrs. Frank Seely: 
second vice-president. Mrs. George 
Berlin; third vice-president, Mrs. 
Jefferys; secretary Mrs. L. M. Hay- 
hurst: treasurer. C. B. McIntyre.

A unique feature of the meeting 
was the number of men present. En
thusiasm for the work seemed high 
and Mrs. Frary called a meeting of 
the executive board for next Monday 
at 7.30 p. m. at her home where 
plans will be made and a regular 
time of meeting set. About'30 patrons 
were present.

McLean P-TA Elects 
Officers to serve for the coming 

year were elected at the regular 
meeting of the McLean Ward school 
Parent-Teacher association Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. W. L. Campbell was elected 
president; Mrs. Pete Fulbrtght. first 
vice-president; Mrs. Tom O'Rourke 
second vice-president. Other officers 
will be elected at the next meeting.

Birthdays Honord 
Honoring the birthdays of Mrs. 

Clots Chambers and Mrs. M. M. New
man. a lovely party and handker
chief shower was given Friday af
ternoon by Mrs. Roy Gholson at her 
hbme on Third street.

Hopkins News
By Helen Partridge

HOPKINS NO. 2, ApFIl 10 —C. E. 
Sturdevant, Ray Huling. Deacon 
Jones, and Tex Mallow will be the 
main speakers Wednesday evening, 
when Chapter 77, Phillips produc
tion hold their regular monthly 
meeting in the Community Hall. A 
number of questions have been 
asked concerning Travelers Insur
ance, and answers to these ques
tions will be given that evening. 
Entertainment, consisting of both 
music and refreshment will be 
furnished.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y
— —  -------------------------- $  BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG V  S. RAT OFF

By Sylvia

HP ESCALATOR

Miss Margaret Hamrick will have 
charge of the chapel program Wed
nesday. A school of instructions for 
Parent-Teacher officers will fol
low immediately.

Showers Given
Mre. George Cossey, assisted by 

Mrs. Tom Owen and Mrs. C. E 
Clark were hostesses at a surprise 
shower given in honor of Mrs. Fred 
McWhorter at her home at the 
Texas Elf plant Friday evening.

A number of games were played, 
and the high-spot of the evening 
was a reading given by Mrs. L. D. 
Fagan.

Refreshments were pecan pie and 
coffee. Guests were Mmes. L. D. 
Fagan. Ralph Huckabay, Henry 
Parker, Lewis Marshall. Danna 
Troy, and ‘Tob' Gear, also Mrs. 
Chester Ouerry, and Mrs. Thom- 
linson from the Schaffer plant at 
Skellytown. Gifts were sent by 
Mmes. Isham Brown, W. M. Gruell, 
Dave Brown. Eugene Underwood, 
Clyde Sharp. Maxie Law. Edmonds, 
and Herring.

Hershel (Red) McCarty is suffer
ing from typhoid fever after having 
pneumonia at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCarty.

Kellerville News
KELLERVTLE. April 10 — Mem

bers of the Plain view W. M. S. met 
with the Kellerville W. M. S. Wed
nesday afternoon. The meeting 
opened with a prayer and song af
ter which the president took charge 
Plans were made for a banquet to 
be held April 22. Six members and 
four visitors Including Rev. Sharpe 
of McLean were present.

The Fancy Art Sewing club mem
bers met with Mrs. W. D. Marshall 
Thursday afternoon. Sewing and 
conversation were the main diver
sions of entertainment. Refresh
ments were served to 14 ladles.

•Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Fehl en
tertained with a table of Tripoli 
Tuesday night. An Ice course was 
served to Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hogan, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Archie, Miss 
Janella Eldridge and W. 8. Wilker- 
son of McLean.

Last Hiursday night a pie supper 
was sponsored by the ladies of the 
Methodist church. A program was 
rendered with members of the Pam
pa accordion band directed by Ar
thur Nlzzi taking part, and songs by 
the choral club directed by W. W. 
BHster. Miss Christine Leges first 
grade rhythm band directed by 
Helen Cox played two numbers and 
Mrs. John B. Riel’s the third 
number. Pies were auctioned by F. 8. 
Cfecll. Coffee and pop were served.

The Goldla class of the Baptist 
church entertained the M. M. M. 
class In the home of Mrs. C. L. 
JOnes Friday afternoon. The party 
was In a backward fashion with 
guests dressed In frocks on back
ward and entering at the back 
door. Refreshments were served to 
1ft ladies.

Actor, Socialite 
Bound for Altai

The Bowers Sewing club met with 
Mrs. Melton Wright Thursday af
ternoon. with Mrs. Johnny Wells 
honoree for a shower. Sewing and 
visiting featured the afternoon 
after which refreshments of vanilla 
ice-box cake, whipped cream, sand
wiches and coffee were served. Mrs. 
Bailey was guest of the club.

Sewing Club Parties
“Just We Neighbors" club met 

with Mrs. Slim Sutton Friday af
ternoon, and the afternoon was 
spent in Just visiting, no w ork - 
no sewing—no games. There were 
no birthdays close, so there were 
no showers. Refreshments of cake, 
pineapple and coffee were served.

Mrs. John House entertained the 
Needlecraft club Friday afternoon. 
Some of the members sewed, some 
played bridge and conversation was 
generous. Mrs. Joe Bevington was 
guest. Fresh strawberry ice-cream 
and angel food cake topped the af
ternoon.

Members of the Stitch-A-Line 
club met with Mrs. Ray Franklin 
Thursday afternoon, and continued 
their usual pastime, sewing. Mrs. 
Franklin served sandwiches,, potato 
chips, pie and coffee to her guests.

Personals
Miss Hazel and Lois Nordean re

turned Thursday to their home at 
Ada, Okla. after an extended visit 
with their sister, Mrs. Cleo Coffey 
at the Phillips Pampa plant.

Emory Smith from the Pampa 
plant, and his brother Kay of Bor- 
ger left Thursday for a two week 
vacation in and around Bellefon- 
taine, Ohio. They will Join their 
wives who left here several weeks 
ago, in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hamrick and 
family of Heldton, Okla. are visit
ing Mr. Hamrick’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Hamrick on the Joe Dan
lease.

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture started as a one-man bu
reau of the Patent Office. In 1862 
Lincoln elevated it to the status of a 
federal department, with a secretary 
to Tepresent it in the cabinet.

Beginning with the year 1840, Am
erican presidents elected at 20-year 
intervals have died in office: Harri
son (1840). Lincoln (i860). Oarfleld 
(1880), McKinley (1900), Harding 
(1920).

I American shipyards were build
ing or had under contract 225 ves- 

| -sels on February 1 of this year.

Cancer fakes 136,000 lives annually. 
It ranks second only to heart disease 
as a cause of death.

Gilbert's Special

SILK HOSE
79c $1 S1.25

“ Silver Bow
Silk crepe hose In new colors— 
Plaza Beige, Dalmetia. Cuba tan. 
Noonday, Avenue. A very serv
iceable silk hose. Sizes 8 *  to 
W H .

J  LADIES’ 
STORE

SOUTH CUYLER

’How can a store afford to say the customer is always right, Fanny?-  
"By having an exchange desk to right her mistakes.”

DR. MONTGOMERY CALLS TEXAS 
NEW YORK’S ‘RICHEST COLONY’

By L. T. EASLEY 
WASHINGTON. April 10. (AV- 

Three Texans played important 
roles in committee hearings on 
the Harrison-Black-Fletcher bill, 
which would provide S50.000.000 
in federal funds for Texas schools 
during the first five years of its 
administration, if It becomes law.
Henry W. Stllwell. superintend

ent of Texas schools and repre
senting the State Teachers as
sociation. spoke in behalf of the 
measure.

Clarence Elwell, former assistant 
state superintendent of schools in 
charge of equalization, now secre
tary to Rep. W. R. (Bob) Poage of 
Waco, recently testified before a 
Senate committee.

R. H. Montgomery, professor of 
economics at the University of Tex
as, came to the hearing armed with 
such an array of facts and figures 
relating to utilities that Rep. John 
E. Rankin of Tupelo. Miss., got him

to address a House power bloc at 
a special meeting last Friday night.

Before the committee hearing 
and the power bloc he made 
these statements:

Texas is the richest colony 
owned by Manhattan.

Practically all the great indus
tries in the state are nearly 100 
percent controlled by eastern 
capital.

The highest state average an
nual expenditure per pupil is 
$137; for Texas it is about $32.

The highest average annual 
salary for teachers in any state 
last year was $2,361 < the average 
in Texas was $807.

“If we are to have anything 
approaching equality of educa
tional opportunity,”  he said, “the 
federal government has access 
to tax funds not availtjble to 
many of the individual states.”

CONGRATULATIONS. . . .
THOMPSON HARDWARE
On Your Record-Breaking 

Sales on

E L E C T R O L U X
“ The Ga# Refrigerator”

We predict even greater success for you in 1937 
with the new models!

Central States
Pow er &  L igh t Corp.

Natural Gas Division

C ourtesy Service

■  Paso were dinner guests st the 
White House last Tuesday.

Thirteen unsuperatltious Lone 
Star state citizens touring various 
garden centers, visited the capltol 
and were received In the Senate 
reoeptlon room by Senator Tom 
Connally. The visitors were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hunter. Mr* J. P. 
McAnulty, Mrs. J. W. Hill. Mrs. 
Brown F. Lee. Mrs. W. P. Menzies 
and Mi*. J. O. Hixson, of San An-

Blo; Mrs. Lizzie Mitchell and Mrs.
fie Gray of Greenville; and Mrs. 

Charles L. Mahaney, Mrs. C. C. 
Walsh, and Mr. and MTs. Fred L. 
Haskett of Dallas.

Revival Speaker school of 800, with 506 present that 
Sunday.

Monday evening we went to the 
Courtyard of Two Sisters and saw 
the statue of Henry Clay which was 
laid at Royal and St. Charles streets 
in 1856, but was removed to La Fay
ette square In 1900.

On Tuesday we visited Jackson 
square, where the Jackson monu
ment is. on which is written; “The 
Union must be and shall be pre
served.” We also visited the French 
market, the old section of which 
was built In 1813. The federal pris
on, United States mint, and wharf 
were other places of Interest which 
we did not miss.

The Haunted House, so called be
cause people used to torture their 
slaves there, Is now owned by Mrj 
Warrington and used as a home for 
homeless men and women. Another 
point of interest in the oldest ceme
tery in New Orleans, founded In 1720. 
We passed through th$ Wishing 
Gate on Royal street, named for the 
old Spanish custom of making a wish 
as each passed through. The old 
Napoleon Bonaparte house was built 
on Charters street for Napoleon over 
110 years ago. but was never occupied 
by him.

We visited the McDonald school, 
where pupils talk and sing all in 
French. They use the unit plan of 
work, and try all new procedures in 
classroom work, from planting gar
dens, cooking and dancing, to acting 
the part of children of various na
tions, such as Indian, English, Span
ish.

We ate lunch In a French shop 
In which they did not ask us a ques
tion, but Just brought the kind of 
food they had prepared and at the 
end of the ipeal. which was the poor
est meal I ate in New Orleans, they 
said:. "Your meal is worth fifty 
cents." We paid it and never went 
back to that place. As a whole meals

were cheap. We ate hot cakes and 
coffee for breakfast for 11 oents.

Our Journey home from New Or
leans Friday and Saturday was rout
ed over the same ground, though 
we took time to go through the Capi
tol building which is 34 stories high, 
the tallest building In the south. We 
saw the place near the capltol where 
Huey Long is buried. We visited both 
the Senate room and House of Rep
resentative room, though neither 
body was in session. TTie rest o f the 
journey was made in sleet, rain and 
snow.

GRIMES PREDICTS 
DOWNFALL OF GIANTS

CLEARWATER* Fla. (/P) — Bur
leigh Grimes, new manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers who are the New 
York Giants' “best hated" rivals, 
concurs with the training camp 
majority in doubting the Giants 
can repeat as National league 
champions.

“Without Bill Terry In there at 
first, the Giants will lose a lot of 
hitting power* opines Grimes. 
' They’ll be needing BUI.

“Third base is doubtful, too, with 
Lou Chiozza taking Travis Jack
son’s place. I don't believe Johnny 
McCarty can do is well as Terry at 
first base, but they say McCarthy 
is a great fielder.

"And Carl Hubbell isn’t likely to 
have the big year that he had last 
season when he won 26 and lost 6.”

A guinea hen will not lay eggs 
in a nest touched by a human
being.

A lamb with three forelegs and 
four shoulders Is owned by Miss 
pearl Rust of Kremlin, Okla.

Almost all snow flakes are six-
sided.

There are 50,000 to 75,000 workers 
in the average beehive.
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&  G O f t A R D ^
TUESDAY, APRIL 13th

. . . .  A special showing of the new Gossard 
(foundation garments has been planned for 
YOU. MisSimplicity garments, combinations, 
Goss-Amours, girdles, front-lacing corsets and 
brassieres in designs for every figure type, will 
be featured. Mrs. Stone, a fashion representa
tive of the H. W. Gossard Co., will be here to 
suggest the correct garment for YOUR figure.

Don’t forget the date, Tuesday, April 13th at

Murtee's, Inc.
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A nine-day free cooking school will 
be held by the Pampa Hardware 
and Supply company and other lo
cal merchant* beginning at 2 p. m. 
Monday at the showroom of the 
hardware store, 120 North Cuyler 
st. The school will be conducted by 
Miss Madeleine Klepper, graduate 
home economist, who holds a mas
ter’s degree In home economics from 
the University of Kansas.

An invitation is being extended to 
women of Pampa t.hi« *»rr\- 
tory to attend each day of the school. 
Free prizes and refreshments will be 
given each day. It Is necessary for 
all yomen attending the school to 
register each day to become eligible 
for the prizes.

Chambers gas range? and Kelvin- 
ator electric refrigerators will be 
furnished in the demonstrations.

Bert A. Howell, of Pampa, Sat
urday was receiving the congratula
tions of friends for outstanding sales 
performance which brought to him 
for the second consecutive year the 
honor of being top salesman in the 
United States In the sale o f Elec
trolux gas refrigerators.

Mr. Howell, sales manager for the 
Thompson Hardware Co. here, rank
ed first In the nation for sales bas
ed on the potential territority for 
each dealer, figured from the num
ber of gas meters In the territory 
served.

In the same connection the firm 
by which Is employed also was 
awarded top place In the country for 
general firm sales, on the same 
basis. The announcement was made 
from the headquarters oi the Elec- 
trftlux Servel Co.

The Pampa store and Mr. Howell 
won the same honors last year.

Every spring, as soon as tne Ice
bergs break up In the north and 
begin their Journey south, small cut
ters patrol the ice fields and keep

and colorings 
now on display.

Putf v$in(3
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Norris’ Words in Voting 
Against War 20 Years Ago 
Ring Strangely Piophetic

By RODNEY DL'TCHER 
Daily NEWS Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 9 — Sen

ator George Norris of Nebraska is 
not one to look backward, so April of 
1937 finds him looking ahead toward 
his grandiose plans for TVA-type 
development of every major river 
reserve of the country. Lots of peo
ple think Norris Is a little crazy on 
power and flood-control develop
ment. Perhaps he is.

But if Norris cared to look back
ward Instead of forward, he would 
see himself in other early April 
days of 20 years ago when he was 
thought even crazier. And yet after 
20 years any unbalance he might 
have revealed then looks a little like 
the fine frenzy of a prophet.

Norris Is the only man in the Sen
ate who sat there 20 years ago and 
took his political (perhaps even his 
physical) life In his hands to vote 
against the declaration of war on 
Germany.

The Congressional Record pages of 
April 4, 1917, are crinkly with age 
now. but they are worth re-reading 
in the light of an anniversary that 
finds the United States again strug
gling to insure neutrality in any 
wars that may be brewing In Europe.

"Time to Pause"
Twenty years ago. speaking be

fore the Senate on Wilson's proposal i 
for war, Norris said:

“Before taking this momentous 
step, and while standing on the 
brink of this terrible vortex, we 
ought to pause and calmly and Jud- 
ciously consider the terrible conse- 
quesnees of the step we are about 
to take.

"To my mind, what we ought to 
have maintained from the beginning 
was the strictest neutrality. If we 
had done this, I do not now believe 
we would have been on the verge of 
war at the present time. . . .

“No close student of recent history 
will deny that both Great Britain 
and Germany have, on numerous oc-

C l o s e u p  and C o m e d y
W  GEORGE SCARBO

since the beginning of the 
war, flagrantly violated In the most 
serious manner the rights of neutral 
vessels and neutral nations under 
existing international law as recog
nized up to the beginning of this war 
by the civilized world.

“The only difference Is that in the 
case of Germany we have persisted 
in our protest, while In the case of 
England we have submitted . . . .

“We have loaned many hundreds 
o f millions of dollars to the allies In 
this controversy . . .  It has been In
strumental in bringing about a pub
lic sentiment in favor of our coun
try taking a course that would make 
every bond worth 100 cents on the 
dollar . . . the greatest propaganda 
the world has ever seen . . . .”

Norris cited a Wall Street broker’s 
customer-letter that said Canada 
and Japan were at war and were 
more prosperous than ever before.

“To whom does war bring pros
perity?" he cried.

“War brings no prosperity to the 
great mass of common and patriotic 
citizens. It increases the cost of liv
ing to those who toll.

“We are taking a step today that 
is fraught with untold danger. We 
are going into war on the com
mand of gold . . . .

“And even If we do not cross the 
Atlantic and go Into the trenches, 
we are going to pile up a debt that 
the tolling masses that shall come 
many generations after us will have 
to pay . . .  .

“I  know that I  am powerless to 
stop it. I  know that this war mad
ness has taken possession of the 
financial and political powers of the 
country . . .  I would be willing to 
surrender up my life if I could cause 
this awful cup to pass . . .  I charge 
no man with a wrong motive, but 
it seems .to me that this war craze 
has robbed us of our judgment. I 
feel that we are about to put the 
dollar sign on the American flag . . .

“I  have heard with rejoicing of 
the overthrow of the Czar of Russia 
. . .  I  hope and pray that a similar 
revolution may take place In Ger
many, and that on the ruins of 
military despotism may be estab
lished a German republic, when the 
great German people may work out 
their world destiny. The working 
out o f that problem is not an Am
erican problem...........

“We are now the greatest neutral 
nation.

“ Ulpon the passage of this resolu
tion we will have joined Europe In 
the great catastrophe and taken 
America Into entanglements that 
will not end with this war. tret will 
live and bring their evil Influences 
upon many generations yet unborn.

“ I do not think that It was neces
sary to go to war with either of them 
(Great Britain or Germany). I think 
we had the power in our hands by 
which we could have avoided trou
ble with both of them and let them 
fight out their own battles."

It was all said so .long ago, and 
yet in a world preparing frenzledly 
for another war, it has a strangely 
familiar sound.

CHICKEN METHUSELAHS 
LAY EGG8 t t  TEAR8.

OUYMON. Ok la. (A*)—M. R. Rose, 
farmer near here, has three hens 
whose ages, he says, total 88 years.

Rose says the hens, of Brown 
Leghorn stock, have been laying 
eggs for more than 22 years.

A IT O  LOANS
Baa Us for Ready Gash to

tion given to sO

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Osntbo-Worley Bldg Pfc. 884

It less easy for the work to fall 
Into a lifeless and unprogressive
routine.

The standard of service laid 
down by the rules and regulations 
of The Army set a definite pro
gram open-air and Inside serv
ices. The officer In charge Is re
quired to carry out this program. 
The open-air meeting is the prac
tical method o f carrying out the 
original and fundamental purpose 
of the organization: to take the 
gospel to those who need It. Many 
types of Inside services are held, 
sometimes in hired auditoriums or 
theatres, but the basis of the con
tinuous evangelical campaign Is to 
be found In the corps services on 
the streets and in the halls, held 
during the week as well as on 
Sundays.

While each member of the organ
ization is expected to take an 
active part in the program of the 
local corps and wear the official 
uniform and cannot be classed as 
an active member unless he does 
this willingly and cheerfully, the 
commissioned officer at the head 
of the local corps Is the only mem-

ber o f the aggregation who is com
pensated In any way for his work.

Although The Army meets a 
distinct need in the religious life 
of the community It co-operates 
in every helpful way with the 
churches of all denominations and 
Is always ready to participate In 
any concerted movement for the 
advancement of the general cause 
of religion.

“For a very long number of I 
years I  have come Into close, per- ; 
sonal, and official contact with! 
The Salvation Army. I  am faml- ! 
liar with its splendid work. I be
lieve that no similar organization i 
is more worthy of private and pub- | 
lie support than The Salvation j 
Army.”—Hon Herbert H. Lehman,. 
Governor of the State of New 
York._________

International trade began prior to 
3000 B. C., according to evidence 
found In the ruins o f the Babylonian 
city of Kish. ________

Forest and brush fires swept 
more than 700,000 acres of land 
In California in 1936.

HOWELL AGAIN IS TOP 
ELECTROLUX SALESMAN

9-DAY FREE COOKING 
SCHOOL WILL BE HELD
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STRENGTH OF SALVATION ARMY 
IS SIMPLICITY, SAYS CAPTAIN

(Editor’s note: This is one of a 
series of articles written by Cap
tain Herman Lambrecht on the 
subject. “What Is the Salvation 
Army?" Capt. Lambrecht is head 
cf the local chapter.)

By Capt. Herman Lambrecht
The strength of Salvation Army 

religion Is In its simplicity. Its 
doctrine is a militant form of 
fundamentalism, adhering unquest- 
tionly to the precepts and promises 
of the Bible, without theological 
hair-splitting and with forms, rites 
or ceremonies of any kind. It isn’t 
concerned with the fact that the 
human mind finds it difficult to 
accept some of the vital tenets of 
Scripture, nor docs IL attempt to 
explain these apparent mysteries in 
human terms. It holds that if a 
man will search the Scriptures dil
igently, and put into practice in 
all sincerity as much as he can 
understand, he will find little trou
ble In taking the rest for granted. 
It readily admits that a mind 
which cannot account for the 
source of such a commonplace 
blessing as the electric light which 
illuminates the room need not at- 
tempt to grasp the Infinite power

and capacity of the Dlety. It arg
ues convincingly enough that the 
best proof of the Divine truth and ' 
power of the Scripture is to be 
found In the personal transform- ! 
atlons they have wrought In mil- j 
lions of cases In which human 
remedies and philcsophies have 
been ineffectual.

The religious work centers in the 
local corps, which is The Army ' 
designation for the individual con- j 
gregation or church ogranlzation. 
The work Is organized in the mili
tary manner, and military term
inology is used throughout. The 
corps building, or hall,, is known 
as the "citadel:”  the pastor is an 
"officer" and the members are 
"soldiers;” and the sphere of act
ivity is the “field" and the mem
ber becomes formally attached by 
signing the “ articles of war” and 
being publicly enrolled, which in
dicates that from then on he Is 
to engage in actual warfare against 
sin, poverty and distress. The rea
son for the military form of or
ganization is that it is the one 
certain way of getting things done 
quickly and efficiently. It keeps up 
the mood of emergency, the 
spirit of urgent activity, and makes

First National 
Bank
In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

How a Bank Meets 
Its Expenses

—that ere  incurred in rendering 
services and in  furnishing 
necessary supplies*

TO render banking services and to 
furnish checkbooks, deposit slips and 

passbooks costs money.
A  well-managed bank ordinarily covers 

a  large part of the cost of rendering such 
services to its depositors by employing 
their free balances in good loans and in
vestments. This bank gives its depositors 
full benefit of this principle by conducting 
Its business with maximum efficiency to 
keep its operating costs low. On small, or 
highly active accounts, which otherwise 
would not pay their way, a service fee Is 
charged in accordance with sound banking 
principles. These principles will be fully 

by our officers on request.

OFFICERS
A. Combs, Chairman of the Board,

DeLea Vicars, President,
J. R. Roby, Vice-President

______  Edwin S. Vicar*, Cashier,
F. A . Peek, Asst. Cashier,

• B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier 

C. M. Carlock, Asst. Cashier

History Repeats Itself... AGAIN 
WE LEAD THE NATION

ELECTROLUX
SALES/

. . .  Thanks to YOU. . .  Our 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

We Made
—this startling announcement last year and are 
proud to be able to repeat it again this year! 
announcement has been made by the Electi 
Servel Co. and is based on the potential terri 
of each dealer, figured from the number of 
meters in the territory he serves.

Servel Electrolux 
Has No Moving Parts!

—More years of Satisfaction 

—No wearing parts 

—Permanent silence

—Low operating cost
• * ' \ '

—Constant, steady cold 

—Savings that pay for it 

. . .  In addition to:

Every Modern Convenience 
Streamlined Beauty of Design 

Extra Roominess 
Greater Ice Cube Capacity

IT SAVES YOU

One Woman Tells Another 
. . .  And Electrolux Sales 

Continue to Mount!
There’s nothing mysterious about it! Thrifty 
women are delighted with the savings offered— 
the Electrolux operates on less than lc a day. 
Particular women like the steady, constant cold, 
convenience, and the silence—only a Gas Re
frigerator is absolutely silent. And so the story 
gets around!

Discover for yourself why the Gas Refrigerator 
is so popular! There’s a  BIG DIFFERENCE 
in Servel Electrolux from any other refrigerator 
in the utter simplicity o f its operating meth
od. There are no moving parts at all! A tiny gas 
flame circulates the refrigerant—without fric
tion, noise, or wear.

We GUARANTEE Servel Electrolux to operate 
on a cost of lc  per day or less! Learn the whole 
story about the 1937 Gas Refrigerator. Gome in 
and see it for yourself—or phone 43.

Thompson Hardware Co.
107 North Cuyler

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
Pampa, Texas Phone
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B efore B arbers B ec a m e  Bobbers On W av Back From F|-<jnj

( C o p y r ig h t ,  1987, N B A  B t-rv lc f, I n c J
Bedraggled, bandaged and in broken ranks, a detachment of 
Spanish rebel troops is pictured returning from the front lor rest 
and medical treatment after bitter fighting for control M the 
Madrid-Saragossa road in the Guadalajara mountains. It r*as in 
this region that rebels, supported by Italian troops, suffered severe 

reverses after they all but had Madrid irt their grasp.

Five mischievous morning faces brighten the nursery as the Dionne quintuplets rise at 6:30 to greet a 
new day. Here Annette, Emilie, Cecile. Marie and Yvonne are inviting you into the nursery to pass an 
entire day with them and see how they make happy hours fly Annette, left, is already full o f devil
ment, but the others arc eagerly, curious about the day's events—and perhaps still just a mite sleepy!

Whoa, there! Yvonne has just 
bumped her shin and is deciding 
whether to cry or not. But a 

la gh wins out,

France’s Gift 
to Hollywood

Giving Ships a Lift Through Dam
Old-time tonsorial artists who saw this exhibit at the Collectors’ 
Show in New York sighed for the good old days (then women came 
into barber shops only to bring junior for his monthly haircut in
stead of to get their own bobbed). Against a background of em
bossed shaving mugs, L. B. Van Dusen sits in the barber chair of 
another era, a metal “silk hat” gprboon alongside to lend a nostal

gic touch.

Striker Taking Her Bed to Jail

The gnm, dcleimined young 
gentleman, ga/ing at you limn 
behind that foil, is Fernand K 05W  
,Gravet, French film idol, who is
making his American debut in a When the ship lock ot the Bonneville dam on the Colurnb
picture soon to be released Gra- completed, ships will be able to sail through, but during
Set is S  t o b l  an accom. tion a huge Crane 11,18 tugs and othcr smal1 craft overn i i c h f p n m .  bulkheads, as shown above Note the comparative size o

pushed fencer. standing in the foreground

E n la r g in g  W e stm in ste r  A b b e y  tor C o ro n a tio n

Native stone cabins like the one 
shown in the upper picture are 
being built in Palo Duro State 
Park, overlooking the vast Palo 
Duro Canyon. They are double 
unit cabins, each complete with 
a bed. a kitchen, toilet facilities 
and furnished with natural, hand- 
mrde cedar furniture. The lower 
picture shows a cabin interior.

Three cabins have been complet
ed < n the canyon rim. near El 
Coronado Lodge, and work is to 
start soon on two more. Build
ing the cabins is part of the pro
gram to attract tourists and va
cationists to the 15,000-acre can
yon park. These new units, the 
recently ctmpleted entrance gate,

and the gate control station are 
new buildings visitors are invited 
To inspect Sunday as guests of 
the State Park Board. Admission 
to the park will be free. The 
party is In celebration of the 
fourth birthday of the CCC. which 
has furnished labor for the park 
development work.

Curlers in her hair, bedding in her arms and defiance in her ex
pression, tips young woman marched off to jail with 85 other fem
inine sitdown strikers when police evicted them from a Detroit 
cigar factory. The eviction from the cigar plant and another fac
tory incensed labor leaders, brought a general strike threat to Detroit.

J U S T  A  C O U P L A  C A K E - E A T E R S

The whiteness o f the concrete walls contrast^ 
minster Abbey in London, the annex (above) 1

starkly with the age darkened walls o f histqric West- 
at will serve as a robing room during the coronation

ceretnonies for King George and Queen Elizabeth is being rushed to completion.

Manned with wartime strength, its flags flying bravely, this modern 
tank was just one unit which passed in review before President 
Roosevelt as the Capital observed "Army Day,” the 20th anniversary 
of the United States’ entrance into that war to end all wars in lt!7 . 
Five thousand sqjdiers inarched in the parade down Constitution Ave.

Opening training on—of all things—cake, Heavyweight Champ Jimmy Braddock and his spar- 
mate, Jack McCarthy, are pictured above dining after arrival at Karl Ogren’s wooded estate on Sis- 
sabagma Lake in northern Wisconsin, where Jimmy will get in trim for his title scrap with Joe 
Louis on June 22. Host Ogren and his wife, in the background, smilingly await their cut* of cake.

Little resemblance to a ship can be found amoni
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SIX  OIL TESTS ADD 2,560 BARRELS TO WEEK’S POTENTIAL

ABE REPORTED
Six oil toots were made in the 

Panhandle oil field last week to 
add 2,660 barrels to the field po. 
tentlal. Three (as wells were com
pleted and given a total output of 
260,680,000 cubic feet.
Piling of 21 intentions to drill kept 

interest in the field alive, especially 
in Hutchinson county where 10 new 
locations were staked. Carson got 
5, Gray three and Moore the other. 

« The prolific Halle leases in Hutch
inson county was the mecca of new 
locations with section 4, block M-21. 
TC&RR survey getting seven new 
tests, three by the Mcllroy Oil com
pany and Hermann Brothers, two 
by Stanolind Oil & Oas company, 
and one each by Walero Oil cor
poration and Drilling and Explora
tion company. United Crude Oil cor
poration came into the drilling lime
light with three new locations on 
its E. Cooper lease in section 5, block 
9, H&GN survey in Carson county.

Gray county's three completions 
had a total potential of 1.622 bar
rels with the Gulf Production com- 

i pany's No. B-4 Catlin, the best well 
of the week with a potential of 816 
barrels.

A big gasser was completed by the 
. Shamrock Oil & Gas company 's No 

1 Becker in Moore county which 
gauged 138,000.000 cubic feet.

Oil wells tested, by counties: 
GRAY COUNTY

Sinclair-Pralrie Oil co., No. 1 Asa 
G. Post, section 105, block 3. I&GN 
survey, gauged 277 barrels from lime 
pay between 3,212 and 3,267 feet. 
Total depth was 3.274 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 1 Mc
Kinney, section 137, block 3. I&GN 
survey, tested 629 barrels with the 
lime pay from 3,162 to 3,257 feet, 
total depth.

Gulf Production co., No. B-4 Cat
lin. section 57, block 3, I&GN survey, 
was given a potential of 816 barrels. 
Pay in the lime from 3,070 to 3.180 
feet followed a shot of 460 quarts 
of nitroglycerine placed between 3,- 
070 and 3.189 feet.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY
Harry Stekoll No. D-6 Whltten- 

burg, section 3-8, block M-23, TCRR 
survey, guaged 225 barrels. Lime pay 

-was from 3;045 to 3,077 feet. Total 
depth was 3.080 feet.

Phillips Petroleum co.. No. 6 
Timms, section 21, block M-21, TCRR 
survey, gauged 128 barrels from lime 
pay at 3,075 to 3,150 feet, total depth.

A shot of 610 quarts of nitro
glycerine. placed in lime pay between 
2.980 and 3.075 feet, .resulted in pay 
of 585 barrels in the Texilvania Oil 
co., No. 3 Harvey sisters, section 14. 
block M-21, TCRR survey. Pay was 
from 2.980 to 3,070 feet.

Oas wells tested were:
MOORE COUNTY

Shamrock Oil & Gas co., No. 1 
Becker, section 211, block 3-T, T& 
NO survey, gauged 138,000,000 cubic 

#feet.
Phillips Petroleum co.. No. 1 Beck

er, section 127, block 3-T. T&NO sur
vey, tested 71.270.000 cubic feet.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
• Phillips Petroleum co., No. 1 G. B. 
Lucas, section 7, J. M. Swisher sur
vey, tested 41,110,000 cubic feet.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 10. (A P )— Wheat

ferfcea rode a maximum o f  1% cent* a 
biuhel today but persistent p ro fit  taking 
kept the market under selling pressure 
through the session.

Other grains rose with wheat, which 
- cloned % - l%  cents above Friday's finish. 

May 1 .89% -% . July 1 .2 «% -% , Septem
ber 1.28% -:. Corn gained % -2 % , May 
*-*» Ju ly  1.22U ..% . September
i - iS S -H  i « m  rose % -% . May 80% -% , 
Kye l% -2 % . May 1.17%, and lard lost
6 to 10 cents. _

Animals grow, live, and feel; plants 
grow and live; minerals only grow.

TRAILER ADDENTURE
By Nard Jones NEA 8ervlce, Inc.
Chapter XVI | disarray of a dusty desk. “Here it is

Never would Martha Brittain be is that your name on there? It's 
able to remember clearly the night terrible writing.” 
and day following her discovery j  “Yes.” Martha cried ecstatically, 
that Speddon had gone north with- j “ it’s mine.”. For she recognized the 
out Betty Haynes—the night and 1 writing, as scrawled and hurried as 
day which took her from the Cali- I it was as Betty’s. And the postmark 
fornia border to Portland, that busy was Eureka!
metropolis of northern Oregon 

She knew that she mast have slept, 
but at what spot along the craggy 
coast of Northern California or
southern Oregon she did not re- penciled scrawl was dim and smear-

Denhardt Kdady 
in Murder Trial

member. Sometimes, long afterward, 
she recalled bits of scenery—the 
ocean breaking in a rim of white far 
below the highway. Or a tall rock 
Jutting from the sand. Or a stretch 
of shaggy-barked pines stretching 
over rolling yellow grass. Sometimes 
she would recall the names of towns 
or remember vaguely Inquiring her 
way. She remembered, too, having 
a (sandwich and coffee in a small, 
smoky restaurant. But it was all as 
in-a dream—and the rest was blank.

Afterward she knew, that If it 
hadn’t been for the shock of the 
news at the border she wouldn't have 
gone on north at all. Cool and sober 
judgment would have made her stay 
on, since the traffic officer seemed 
so certain that Betty had not pro
ceeded with Speddon into the north. 
But ofttimes Providence steps in to 
take a hand, to make mortals re
linquish their cool and sober Judg
ments. Betty was to believe that this 
must have been the case during 
those bleak 48 hours after she left 
the California border, those hours 
when she seemed to have driven on 
blindly, without consciousness and 
without reason.

But she would never forgrt the 
moment which brought her into grim 
reality—a moment of surprise that 
struck her like a dash of Icy water. It 
was a slim white sign-post which 
she slowed down to read, her mind 
struggling from its fog. At first the 
word connoted nothing, and then she 
took in its meaning. Even then she 
could not believe it. w ^  Inclined to 
think it the roadside mck of some 
itinerant wag. She stopped at a 
roadside stand a little farther on 
and asked the freckled little shop
keeper how far it was to Portland.

"About 14 miles, lady. Just keep 
on goin' the way you are.”

Then she knew that the sign had 
been right. She had driven—some
how—more than 200 miles across a 
western state, and yet she remem
bered no more than a handful of 
scattered moments from It! While 
the freckled urchin gaped curiously, 
Martha sat silently in the coupe try
ing to remember, trying to collect 
her shattered bearings.

The words of the California state 
patrol officer drifted back to her. 
“ I looked In the record book and 
found Speddon’s name and his li
cense number: He was okayed thru— 
and nobody was with him."

Nobody was with him. That was 
what had paralyzed her reason. It 
struck her suddenly that Betty was 
dead—and .then mercifully all reason 
had grown dim. She had functioned 
like an automaton. Martha remem
bered stories of soldiers in the Great 
War. of how when death was all 
about them, and their eyes were see
ing frightful carnage, they went on 
without knowing or caring — as 
though God in His wisdom were pro
tecting them in that awful hour from 
something which might drive them 
into an Insanity worse than death.

But now as she sat there, slowly 
reclaiming her grip upon reality, she 
sgw that the officer's words might 
really be the first ray of sun that 
had pierced since the moment she 
knew Betty was not going to return 
to the trailer. Perhaps Betty had 
escaped, or Speddon had let tyer go 
before crossing the border. In that 
happy event, her first move would be 
to get In touch with Martha.

V/Rh a star* Martha -enl'zed that, 
according to Sloss' itinerary, she 
should have made several'stops be
fore reaching Portland. But now the 
best she would do was to go on to 
Portland and wait for Betty’s mes
sage there.

Filled with a renewed hope, she 
turned to the child In the little 
fruit stand. "Thanks so much . . 
She held out a shining quarter, and, 
pop-eyed, the urchin grabbed it, 
stammering his own thanks pro
fusely.

Consulting Sloss' itinerary book, 
Martha read. "Rose City Trailer Ha
ven. Portland. Oregon.” Sliding the 
little book back Into the pocket of 
the coupe, she shoved Into gear 
and was off for Portland.

She had no sooner registered at 
the Rose City Trailer Haven than 
the alert woman proprietor said, 
"I think I got a letter for you. It's 
addressed In pencil and kind of 
smudged—but I think it says 'Mar
tha Brittain'."

“Let me see it!”
The woman fumbled among the

Opening the envelope, she drew 
out a piece of cheap notepnper which 
had obviously been tightly crumpled 
before being folded and Inserted. The

ed—but there were characteristic 
letter formations. Martha was cer
tain that tills message, at last, was 
from Betty Haynes herself.

“ I—I can hardly make It out. 
Can I have a little more light, 
please?”

Reluctantly the woman turned an
other switch, while Martha smooth
ed the paper flat upon the table. 
Time after time she tried to fol
low the thought of the few penciled 
lines after the more clearly legible 
"Dear Martha—" But the best she 
could make of it was this:

Dear Martha—
. . . no danger right now but Sped
don Just carrying . . . Ciznlk In Se
attle . . . .

Betty.
Try as she might, Martha could 

make out no more than those words. 
Betty's was a'ually a fine hand, and 
Martha knew that only great hurry 
or terrible fright could make her 
mail a letter such as this. And the 
pencil nnd cheap paper were unlike 
Betty.

Swiftly Martha took up the paper 
and stuffed It into the pocket of her 
jacket. "If there’s a message for me 
here, please hold it. I'm unhooking 
the car from the trailer and go
ing to the police with this.”

In less than three-quarters of an 
hour she had again told her story 
to the law. But this time she had a 
genuine clue, a piece of evidence. 
The attitude of the Portland bureau 
was much different than that of 
Sloan at Las Angeles and the dub
ious desk sergeant at Eureka. But 
then Detective Marshall had before 
him this piece of paper which seem
ed to interest him strangely.

“ I think what she's saying here," 
he told Martha. "Is that she's in no 
Immediate danger, but that Sped
don is carrying her along for safety." 
talk if she got away. Thats bad 
And what makes It twice as bad is 
that Speddon was headed to see a 
guy named Ciznlk in Seattle. John
ny Ciznik." He looked at Martha 
oddly a moment without speaking. 
Then: “ If she wrote this from Eure
ka. and didn't come across the bor
der with Speddon, I got a hunch 
she's been murdered!"

(To Be Continued)

MARK

WASHINGTON. April 9 <AP>— 
The Bureau of Mines said today 
the dally average production of 
crude petrcleum in February was 
3,327,600 barrels—a record.

The dally average was 148,000 
barrels more than, the previous 
high of January and nearly 500,- 
000 barrels above the average Feb
ruary yast year.

The Bureau said the only Im
portant fields showing a decline 
in February were Rodessa in Lou
isiana and Oklahoma City, Okla
homa. Among the new production 
records established during ihe 
month were those in Kansas. New 
Mexico, coastal Texas and coastal 
Louisiana. Production in East 
Texas continued steadily at just 
above 450,000 barrels dally.

An average of 49 new oil wells 
were completed dally, compared 
with 51 in January.
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CANYON, April 10.—On April 21 j Members are Miss Mary Morgan 
| a special program on the West Texas j  Brown, Miss DarthUla Walker, Mr. 
I State college campus will mark the i Wallace R. Clark, and Miss Jean 
| celebration of the first annual Moore.
| Teachers college day, made official Ray. Nichols of Vernon, and R. A. 
i last week by proclamation of Gov. Stuart, of Fort Worth, president of 
James V. Allred, to be observed by j the State Board of Teachers Col- 

l  all Texas State Teachers colleges j  lege Regents, will be the principal 
each year on the anniversary of the 1 speakers of the day.

I battle of San Jacinto in commemo- --------------- -------------------
ration of the founding of the teacher 
training system on that elate 58 
years ago. .

Fathers and mothers of the stu
dents will be honored guests at this 
San Jacinto day program, and plans 
are being considered to permanently 
adopt April 21 as Fathers’ and 
Mothers’ day at the local college.

April 21 has a special significance 
on the W. T. campus, since it was 
on this date, 21 years ago, that the 
present administration building of 
the college was dedicated, ending a 
two-year period during which the 
college was housed in shacks. On 
March 25. 1914, the original admin
istration building was destroyed by 
fire, and W. T. passed through the 
darkest two years of its existence 
until the dedication of a new build
ing on April 21, 1916, brought the 
dawn of a new day.

R. B. Cousins, then president of 
the college, paid tribute to the new 
building: " . . .  a great conception, 
well worked into architectural de
sign and faithfully followed in the 
making; a great temple for the 
dwelling of a great spirit. It is a 
perpetual challenge to all that is 
high and noble.”

It is a remarkable fact that during 
the two years from 1914 to 1916, 
when the very existence of the in
stitution seemed in doubt, not a 
student deserted. Classes were con
ducted in shacks under trying con
ditions until a new administration 
building could be erected.__

Tin day's program is in the hands 
of a planning committee headed by ;
Dr. II. B. Carroll as chairman.:

Canadian News
BY LELA CALLAWAY.

CANADIAN. April l O . - M m e s .  
Grace Spiller and George Carver. 
Miss Georgia Engle, Addison Cutter 
of Perryton. and Bob Sewell of Fol- 
lett attended the music festival in 
Amarillo Thursday. Mr. Cutter and 
Mr. Sewell had auditions with Oscar 
Seagle. famous music teacher of 
New York City. Mrs. Carver studied 
under Mr. Seagle for two years in 
New York.

Mrs. W. A. Johnson. Misses The
resa Shaw and Virginia Wilbur,

Mrs. George Carver. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Tepe. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Callaway left 8unday morning for 
San Antonio to attend a lumber
men’s convention. Miss Wilbur will 
go as far as Abilene.

Kingsmill News
By Letha Mae Harrelson

KINGSMILL. April 10—Mr and 
Mrs. T. H. Franks left Thursday to 
make their home at Wickett. Mr. 
Franks is with the Cabot Co. ’

Bill Gee has as a guest this week 
his mother,'from Bowie. ------------

Mrs. Ruble Graffen of Sunray vis
ited Wednesday with Mrs. T. J. 
Franks.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lamb and 
Mrs. Walter Pharis spent last week
end at Shamrock visiting Mr. Lamb’s 
parents.

Mrs. II. T. Jinks and son. H.- T., 
left this week to make their home 
in Oklahoma.

Some elephants produce soft Ivory; 
others produce hard.
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Ba c k ya r d  tys!
Across the fence neighbors dls- 

their health. The medicine that 
one is offered to the other.

Naturally, we want to help our 
but health advising and 
dosing are dangerous prac

tice. None but a physician should 
diagnose illness, nor medicine other 

that which he prescribes be 
taken. He makes no haphazard

Fatheree Drug Co.
STORE NO. 4

B ldg . P h on e  940-941

Cant get around it..

AMBULANCE
Phone

400
Duenkel- 

Carmichael 
Funeral Home 

321 N. Froet

Defense preparations completed. 
Brig.-Gen Henry R Denhardt. 
above, was ready to go to trial 
in Louisville April 20 on a 
charge of killing his fiancee. 
Mrs. Verna Carr Taylor. Den- 
hardt’f  attorneys announced. 
The defense contends the at
tractive. socially prominent 

widow committed suicide

. . . will furnish your family an income of. 
$50.00 per month in event of your death, 
and a lump sum of $500.00 at time of 
death.

A modern plan to fit a modem need. 
Investigate now while you are in good 
health.

Great National 
Life Insurance 

Company
■ Old Line Legal Reserve 

Dallas, Texas

- Local Representatives

Frank Hill H. C. Berry
Phone 772 and 120 H. C. Berry

Ev e r y  flock has to have its leader 
—and you’ll find plenty of proof 

on the road this summer that Buick’s 
the pace-maker of this year’s crop of 
cars.

So if you’d rather feed dust than eat it, 
you’ll take the wise step now, and 
make sure that when summer comes 
you’re up front in the driver’s seat of 
a Buick.

There’s no getting around the power 
a Buick can pour into the job of get
ting you there quick and quiet and 
easy—its valve-in-head straight-eight

engine gives you the soaring flight of 
an eagle when you want to cover 
ground.
It’s got a steady, fretless, road-level
ing gait that makes travel effortless 
as light chasing shadow, whether 
you’re just loafing along or shooting 
for a record distance for the day.
In this marvel car you ride in seats 
like easy chairs. You finger controls 
that seem to sense your next wish 
in advance. You’ve got brakes to halt 
its thunderbolt action and bring it 
gently down to rest with the smooth 
lightness of misting rain.

You’ve got a car that’s a young man’s 
fancy, light-footed, eager, adventur
ous—a car that’s any man’s pride so 
honest is it in the solid worth of every 
nut, strut, bolt and thread.

Why handicap yourself this summer 
when so plainly it’s Buick again for 
value? You’ll find this great straight 
eight easy to buy as the average run 
of sixes—and if you get your order in 
now you’ll be leading the parade in a 
bellwether Buick when summer gets 
here. —

---------’T T t""bvJ'C K  W

i

Tex Evans Buick C o., Inc.
204 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 124
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By THOMPSON A&D COLLM YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Crashing Hyster’s Office
rv j’ E E PlN Q  IN THE S U A C O W S  OP THE 
I i a  OLOOMV CORRIDORS, /VWRA AND JACK 
CAUTIOUSLY MAKE TH EIR WAY TOWARD THE 
ROOM HVSTEC CALLS HIS OFFICE.
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W RE N C H IN G  A  LOOSE STONE FROM THE 
AN CIENT WALL, JACK HEAVES IT IN A  LONG
A R C ...... IT LANDS WITH A GREAT CLATTER AT
THE OTHER E N D  O F  T H E  C O R R ID O R ..

Only One PlaceFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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YOUNG HAW ,------ 1 [

THE FINANCIAL WHIRLIGIG
BULLISH.

Credit departments of New York’s 
leading banks say that the business 
picture Is encouraging. The con
structive factors are far more num
erous than those regarded as dis
turbing. While It. Is true that the 
labor situation has resulted In sub
stantial losses o f corporate revenue 
in some spots, all Is well

The steel industry is going like a 
house afire; electric power consump
tion is well ahead of last year; oil 
and gasoline demand continues to 
grow; railroad paying freight load
ings are expanding; building activ
ity Is increasing; department store 
sales show John Q. Public Is buying, 
and all manufacturing centers of 
the country report high operations.

The only disturbing factor—from 
the banking point o f view—Is that 
credit skies are mounting in volume 
which means a mortgage Is being 
placed on future Income. But In 
stun the basic business factors are 
regarded as bullish.

SCRAP.
Because of dissension In the in

dustry itself, efforts to place an 
embargo on steel scrap exports may 
fall. Senators who have agreed to 
sponsor the legislation will do so 
only when the industry clearly states 
what It wants. 8hould the Industry 
fall to come to an agreement, no 
steel scrap export embargo bill can 
be expected. That Is why trade in
siders look for higher scrap price 
levels. -

NECESSARY.
Informed investment circles have 

been quietly adding to their hold
ings of railroad equipment manu
facturing equities. Here's the in
side: Transportation officials pri
vately estimate that railroads will 
spend $275,000,000 this year for new 
equipment and modernization of old 
rolling stock.

A survey disclosed that 160,000 
cars will have to be 'laced in use as 
traffic expansion continues. Of this 
amount at least half will be new 
cars. The first quarter traffic gain 
ran 12 per cent ahead of last year. 
The Improvement is expected to con
tinue through the fall months. To 
take care of the increased loadings 
additional equipment is necessary.

dips . . . Southern California Edison 
paid a dividend all through the de
pression years—and earned It . . . 
Despite labor difficulties Hudson 
Motor’s long-pull outlook regarded 
as favorable . . . Due to higher traf
fic, lower expenses and bond In
terest savings New York Central’s 
1937 net will run well ahead of that 
last year . . .  “War Baby" potentiali
ties accounts for recent speculative 
buying of Sperry Corporation . . . 
Cluett Peabody insiders look for a 
$7.50 per share net for 1937 . . . Mar
shall Field may show as much as $3 
a share for 1937—so said leading 
wire house.

Standard Brands Is another com
pany which came through depres
sion as a dividend payer . . .  Stewart 
Warner’s refrigerator sales running 
125 pej cent ahead of last year . . . 
Shoe and other leather prices will 
move higher over next six months 
. . . Standard Oil of California going 
into portfolio accounts . . . Dairy 
companies prefer glass to paper 
milk containers . .  . Otis Steel’s first 
quarter net privately estimated at 
75 cents a share . . . Standard Oil 
of New Jersey continues leader of 
Issues . . . And, that rubber manu
facturers doubt whether public will 
refuse to pay higher prices for tires 
if advances are made slowly.

(Copyright, McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

SPOONERS ARE VICTIMS 
OF SAFETY BAN.

SEMINOLE, Okla. (/P)—Seminole 
authorities have warned “spooners” 
that laws against parking without 
lights on country highways will be 
rigidly enforced from now on.

The officers said the order was 
issued in an effort to cut down 
traffic accidents.

l  o n g u e s  T h a t  
T a lk  F ash ion

WAITING.
While average steel mill activity is 

running high an important branch 
of the industry has been lagging. 
Letting of construction steel—since 
the turn of the year—have been 
runnings more than 20 per cent un
der the like period of 1936.

Statistical quarters say it is a 
reflection of curtailment In govern
ment operations. It also suggests 
the deferment of large scale opera
tions works on the part of industrial 
organizations.

Because of these facts long-pull 
Investing Interests see a temporary 
deflation period ahead In Industrial 
activity. They believe It will be 
cepecl&lly evident during the late 
summer months. That is why new 
buying commitments are being with
held.

COCOA.
A leading merchandising house 

reports that world cocoa consump
tion this year will run at 759,623 
metric tons—a new record. Produc
tion for that period Is expected to 
hit 704,681 tons—lower than the 
1936 output. Under that setup an
other reduction in the already slim 
world stocks would result. Com
modity traders anticipate higher 
cocoa price levels.

REPORTS ARE THAT:
Crude oil trade looks for a $1.50 

price before close of this year . . . 
Important long-pull buying coming 
into Standard Oil of Indiana—on

Heating Engineer
Glen Ragsdale, heating engineer 

and contractor, will furnish plans, 
specifications and estimated cost 
for a modern steam heating plant 
free.

Let us solve your heating prob-

Glen RagsdAle 
Plumbing and 
Heating Co.

929 West Foster, Pamps, Texas 
P. O. Box 1203 *

For Residi

M. P. DOWNS

ESTIMATES.
Based on anticipated railroad buy

ing a brokerage firm lists the fol
lowing 937 per share estimates of 
the leading equipment and acces
sory companies: American Locomo
tive, $5.50; Baldwin Locomotive, $2; 
Lima Locomotive, $6; American Car 
A  Foundry, $6; General American 
Transportation. $4.50; Pressed Steel 
Car. $250; Pullman, $6; American 
Brake Shoe, $3.75; American Steel 
Foundries. $5; New York Air Brake, 
$6; Superheater, $3.50; Symington- 
Gould, $1.75, and Westlnghouse Air 
Brakev $3.50 a share.

SWITCHING.
Brokerage firms report little 

public Interest in public utility secur
ities. This despite the fact that 
these Issues are regarded as being 
in a strong technical position be
cause of the sharp average price 
decline. Possible adverse govern
mental legislation and Interference 
account for the lact of Interest. In 
many cases utility shares are re
ported being switched inte other 
equities which might benefit be
cause of inflationary influences. At 
the moment the oils are favored.

Id this column unaware will be given 
Inquiries ae to Texna history end oth matte re pertaining to the State and L  
people. Ae evidence of good faith Inquirer, 
must give their names and nddrassM. hot 
only their initial, will be printed, f

Q. When was the school for the 
deaf and dumb opened in Austin? 
_  A. It was opened in rented build
ings in South Austin, Jan. 2, 1857, 
with I. Van Nostrand of New York 
as principal and with three pupils 
enrolled, an appropriation of $10,000 
having been made Aug. 20, 1856 for 
renting the buildings and getting the 
school in operation.

Q. Where, when and by whom was 
the “Dolores” colony located and 
what became of It?

A. On Los Moras Creek, 12 miles 
above Its junction with the Rio 
Grande, some 25 or 30 miles from 
the present town of Eagle Pass. Dr. 
J. C. Beale, an Englishman, headed 
the party of 59, who reached there 
March 16, 1834. Because of crop fail
ures, the colony was gradually aban
doned, and the remaining eleven 
men, two women and three children 
started for the coast to return to 
England. On April 2, 1836 they were 
attacked by Indians, the men and 
an infant child were killed, and the 
others taken Into captivity.

Q. What led Immediately to the 
strife that resulted in the expulsion 
of the Cherokees from Texas?

A. The Texas Senate, in Decem
ber, 1836. repudiated the treaty made 
by its commissioners on the ground 
that they had exceeded their author
ity and, in 1838, Texas began lo
cating grants in the Cherokee coun
try in disregard of the rights of the 
Indians, who resorted to raids to 
punish these overt acts.

Q. Who was Juan Cortina and how 
was he regarded by Texans?

A. He was a Mexican general In 
command at Matamoras, of which 
town he was also mayor, and from 
1859 to 1875 Texans thought him re
sponsible for the many murders and 
thefts of cattle both in Texas and 
Mexico. His men grew bolder in 
marauding expeditions between the 
Nueces and Rio Grande until, in 
the 1870’s they were shipping many 
shiploads of stolen Texas cattle to 
Cuba, through the Mexican port of 
Bagdad.

Y E H , C A S O N - — I  A M  A  
L IT T L E  C U R I O U 6  T 'K N O W  
IF  T H ' M A O O P , H A S  S € E M  

P U T T I N O  T H ' G L U E  IN  
A N Y  O F  T H ’ O L D  P I E C E S  
O F  F U K N I T U R E  A R O U N D  
T H * H O U S E  L A T E L Y , O R  
H A S  H E  B E E N  F L A T -  
W H E E L I N G  A L O M C S  
O W  H I S  O W N  <5A S  ?  
C O N T A C T I N G  T H I S  

D O L L A R  B IL L  M I G H T  
S H O C K  Y O U R  

M E M O R Y /

- T ~ *

CENTENNIAL SONG BOOK

Gold anklet chains hold the ex
aggerated tongues that told the 
advance story of next fall’s foot
wear fashions at the Shoe and 
Leather Show in New York. 
Even in the picture they speak 

for themselves.

PAMPA
AMBULANCE

Fictional Hero
HORIZONTAL
1 R i p ------------------- ,

character 
from fiction.

9 Washington 
Irving wrote 
h is ------ .

13 To hoot.
14 Units.
15 Examination.
16 Still.
17 Stain.
18 Exploit.
20 And.
21 One who 

clatters.
23 To accom

plish.
24 Puddle.
25 One who does 

evil.
27 To bake meat.
*28 Weight 

allowance.
29 Pealed.
30 Prophet.
31 Kenb:
32 Perished.
33 Side bones.
34 Tree.
35 Without.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

3 5 0

36 Street.
37 Toward.
38 Harbor.
39 Pronoun.
40 Poet.
41 Lunar orb.
42 To consider.
46 Rootstock.
47 He was a

Dutch------ in
the U. S. A.

48 He played 
ninepins with
------ of
yesterday.z

VERTICAL
2 To instigate.
3 Form of “no.”
4 Grief.
5 Prickly pear.
6 To tie.
7 Learned.
8 Electrical 

term.
9 Form of iron.

10 Tears.
11 Hops kiln.
12 Right.
16 He slept for

2 0 ------ s.
17 Coin slit.

18 Basis for 
glazes.

19 When he 
awoke, he

f found he 
w as------ .

21 Kind of 
lettuce.

22 Always.
23 Nick.
24 Father.
26 Horse food.
28 To abound.
30 Fodder vat.
31 Cotton fiber.
32 An item.
33 Compact.
35 Ulcers.
36 To fire a gun.
38 Butter lump.
39 Fern seeds.
40 Fence rail.
41 Blemish.
42 Second musi

cal note.
43 Note in 

Guido’s scale
44 Mountain.
45 Northeast.
46 Seventh mu

sical note.

E^RAWIN<3 
A BEAT? 
ON THE 
MAJOR'S 

WEST E 6 6 -
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OUT OUR W A Yw ith ...................Major HoopleOUR BOARDING HOUSELET'S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
'  Y A - 6 ,  £ > U H !  M i e - T A H  J A K E  /  Y H i  

B U T ,  A 5  H i e  C O N F I D E N T I A L .  M l  
S E C R E T A R Y ,  A M  A I N T  e 'P O £ » E D  |  

T 'T E L L  N U F F I N — ^B U T—  S E E I N *  1 
A *  Y O  1 6  H I S  K I N F O L K ,  A N ’  I 

R E L A T I O N 6  A L W A Y S  K M O W 6  
M O  'B O U T  V O  O W N  B U S I N E S S *  .
p e n  y d  K n o w s ,  a m  a i n t
B R E A K IN ' N O  C O N F ID E N C E S -----
A H  K N O W S  T 2 A T  M l S T A H  M A O  A H  
P O N E  S L I P  ^  B O O  O F  P A T *  IO O O  

^  R E W A R D  M O N E Y
^ T T T /~  7  UNDAM A  LOOSE

I  v  L  B O A R D

BY WILL H. ICAYKS.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

In the homes. In the schools, in  public 
znthertaKS of all kinds, Texans are sin*- 
in* the best known typical aongs o f Tex- 

—songs o f  the range, aongs o f  the 
Texas home, patriotic aongs—aongs every 
Texan should know and delight in singing.

Twenty-eight o f  the best songs sung In 
Texas have been carefu lly selected by 
competent musicians, set to  musio, and 
published in a 86 page. 6 by 9, booklet 

heavy coated paper with coven In 
colors.

The booklet wITr we mailed postpaid to 
26 canto. Send ail orders to  W ill H . Mnyse, 
Austin. Texas.

ALLEY OOP

ÊAVUKIO 
F O O Z Y  IkJ 

THE CU STOD Y 
O F  T H E  

M O P -H E A D E D l
m o u w t 2u w e e i? ,I
W ELL GO  BACK| 
T O  M O O  FD C .
A  LO OK ,IkJ 
T H E  PIT. A T  
A L L E Y  O O P .

P

A  Call for the Wizer's Woozie
SAY, HCM/'DJOO \OH, IJ U 6 ’ KklOW BOUT 
KkJOW HE H A D  J TH IUG S -  HEM, HEM /  
A  B A D  LT=G ?  / V S B 5 ,  O O P , I  STILL AM 
I  N E V E R  / T H '  6 C A M D  W iZEP,E VEN  

T O L D J U H / /  IF I AM  A P R ISO N E R  
IN T H ' PIT

W ASH TUBBS

Romford, England, has only one 
member In the House of Parliament, 
though it has 230,802 inhabitants.

Wanted— Curtains for the Sitting Room

h H E N  7 A W , H E C K , I  J U S T
D O  l P AIM 7ED  Mb' S K A T E

EXACTLY C C A K T E P  A G A IM , AM
W H A T T H E  RAIMT A I M T
YCHJ ( DPCV Y E T  !  I  DOM T  1
D ID  V W J N A  RU IN

MIGHT J

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Leave It to Aunt Penny
?-AtoJ.Yv\ JOS'&ONWA 
TAKE BOOTS FO« A 

WOE VWfcS AFTER- 
MOOVi,AAJMT PENNY

---------------------------------------------------------------------- -— -- ---------------------------------:---------------------------- ---—
Hitting a new high in tire values! FIRESTONE Standard Tire for as little as 91c per week.

Phone 100 F. E. HOFFMAN SERVICE STATION 403 W. Foster



Announcements (Cont.)

M ELVA IV Y  wish™ to  announce she is 
working at OlHe's Beauty Shop in W hite 
Deer —ami tftvtlf s— Slt her M e n d s— am t 
customers to  visit her there._________6c-I0and will not he accepted over the tele-

P Qut-of-town advertiring cash with

V The Pampa 'Dally N EW S reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate hendinca and to re- 
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
Rubble Design (Royal Hard Hewn 
Rock Face Effect) Ideal for Resi
dences, Business Bldgs., Retaining 
Walls, Foundations, Terracing, etc.

In advertising of a ay nature The Daily 
N EW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for Mch advertising.

-Ads will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for Insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will be received untU 0:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LOCAL R A T I CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER It . 19S0

1 day, 2c a word; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a word; minimum 80c.
2 days, 8c a word; minimum 76c.
8 days, 7c a word; minimum fl.OO.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Short orders all hours, 
Delicious Sandwiches
Howard Martin,

Mgr.
1st door west of 

Rex Theater

L 0 8 T — Ladles yellow gold M ilo wrist 
watch at Southern club. Reward. Please 
return to  Pampa News. Bc-6

EMPLOYMENT
5—Male Help W anted._______ __
EX PERIEN CED  clerfc and ware-room
man. Phone 977-W. _Dwight rrby .____ lp-5
STEADY*W O RK — Good pay. Reliable man 
wanted to call on farmers in  Gray coun
ty. Make up to  $12 a day. W rite Mc- 
Ness Co., Dept. S, Freeport, Illinois, lp-6

BUSINESS NOTICESW A N T E D - Com petent. g irl to do house
work Phone 674._______________    lc-5
W E A R  FR EE DRESSES and show fam 
ous Fashion Frocks to friends. Sample 
kit free. Earn up to $28 weekly. N o ex
perience needed. Fashion Frocks, Inc., 
Dept. C-8818, Cincinnati. Ohio. lp -5 
H ELP W AN TED — Lady fo r  housework by 
the week. N o washing. 810 N orth Som 
erville. 8p-6

1—Male *  Female Help Wanted.
W A N  O R W OM AN  wanted to  supply 
customers with fam ous W atkins pro
ducts in Pam pa; no investment; bus
iness established; earnings average $25 
weekly. W rite J . R. W A T K IN S Com-

Ky, 70-78 W . Iowa Avc., Memphis, 
n. -  lp-6

W ORK W AN TED — Experienced tractor 
and com bine man. Anything considered. 
Free to  g o  anywhere. Inquire 801 E.
Kingsm ill.  lc-5
EXPERIEN CED  middle aged woman 
wants housework and cooking. Room 0.
V irginia H otel.________________  3p-6
EXPERIEN CED young lady wants house 
work. Mornings preferred. Call at V lr-
ginla H otel, Room 1.   3p-6
MENDING— Qnilt piecing. Please bring 
your w ork to  Mrs. Z. V . Reed, 826 W est
Kingsm ill.__________________ 6p-8
OPRL W A N TS housework or  care o f 
children. Anything considered. 3 houses 
west Texas Highway Department barn. 
East Campbell. 8p-6

MERCHANDISE

FOR SA LE—U sed water-cooled Electro
lux refrigerators. $60.00 and up. Thomp-
son Hardware Company.____________ 25c-24
10 TU BE V ictor radio. 400 East Foster.
Phone 12R0___  ' ■ _______________ _  *f
FO R -SALE—F iling cabinet. O ffice desks. 
1 enamel top steam table. 1 maple dinette 
suite $35.00. Special barguin in gas rang
es. L iving room suite $19.50, bed type 
$29.00. Pampa Transfer and Stroage.

BUSINESS NOTICES
NURSERY STOCK

Located in Pampa 
Interested in Pampa 

and operated by a Pampa man.

( K p  NURSERY
D  V  . PHONE 392-J
BORGER HIGHWAY A* NELSON STREET 

Thomas Clavtnn. Mgr.

SPEN CER individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 220 N orth W est Street: 26c-26 
YO U R H EALTH  is your most valuable 
possession. Dr. C. A. Rhea, Chiropractor. 
One door east Combs-W orley building. 
Phone 860. 12c-6

-Farm Property For Rent. 
-Saburban Property For Rent. 
•Garages M r  Rent.
-Wanted To Rent. 17—Flooring - Sanding- Ref i nishing

SPECIALISTS in high quality work at 
lowest prices. Phone 62. 26c-12

DURING 
A P R IL  OUR 

EIGHTH 
AN N I

V E RSARY 
W e will give 
each lady that 
v i s i t s  our 
place, a ticket 
good fo r  10% 
on any inner- 

i  spring or any 
o t h e r  mat
tress.

AYER AND SON 
MATTRESS CO.

1 Block Sooth of Underpass 
Phone 633

FREE! - - FREE!
NO JOB TOO LARGE 

OR TOO 8MALL
YARD GRADING & PLANTING, 

TREE PRUNING, Etc.
HENRY THUT 

PHONE 818
Baby Chicks

Not the Cheapest but t h e r e a t  In Quality. 
O ur prices are the moat reasonable we 

have ever offered.
Call and see our chicks.

Dodd’s Hatchery
%  Mile East o f Denver Viaduct

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

LOTS AND LOTS o f  lota in Cook-Adama 
and Cook-Adama Heights addition. W e are 
o ffering the very beat butlding sites in 
the city and will make terms to suit 
purchaser. John I. Bradley. 207 Combi- 
Worley Building. Phone 672 or 886. 6 c -11AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

* x DIRECTORY OF 
Business and Professional 

PAMPA
42—Wanted Automobiles.By William 

FergusonThis Curious World W ANTED TO BUY—Grain bed for long 
wheel base truck. Good condition. Rea
sonable. Phone 9056-F-4. Glenn R. Car- 
ruth. Sp-B

ACCOUNTANTS"

ROOMS AND BOARDBchaffner, 118 W . Foster, Ph. 81 Ho.yitvi,BOILERS
Deerlng, Boiler and Welding* Work*, 
a, Ph. 292— KeU*rviUe, Ph. M19F1I
*"Su!ii>ilRT c o n t r a c t o r s
ft* 414 N . Sloan, Phone 19$. 

FALM KR" CHIROPRACTOR

LA U N D RY— Flat finish Be. Rough dry 4c. 
618 South Cuyler Street. Phone 142B. Mrs. 
Staten. 26c-9 IT TOOK

f fO L L A N D
« F 7 V  ViEAXSST 
TO RECOVER. 

COM plette.lv fro m  
"THE GPJZAT 
7UL/f> A4AA//A ? 
OF THE. SEVEN

TEENTH CENTURV, 
DURING WHICH 
SPECULATORS 
PAID AS HIGH 

A s  X 2 ..3 -O O  
FOR A SINGLE
TUUP BULB.

rocrm. Outside entrance, shower, etc. 
Phone 422-J._____________________________6c-4

Machine bhop̂
>tt Machine Co. Frost. V irgin ia Hotel._______

FRON T BEDROOM to genl

Francis. Phone 1892.______
LOW ERED rates on ext 
sleeping rooms. 704 West 
view Hotel. IT BANISHES “ BILLS!”

Our Loan Plan la your way to 
avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance advisers 
will show you how to convert all 
those worrisome little bills into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan. 
And oui Institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES

SALARY LOAN CO.

BOARD in private home,ROOM AN D  ________ . _______  ______
good meals, congenial surroundings. Close 
In, 800 East Foster. ltc-14

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WARM, MODI
Close hi. Reasonably 
828 South Russell.

8-ROOM house. Bills paid. 615 N. Christy.
PRODUCES THE X  •

* FOULEST OGOP." ^
OF AIMV KNOWN ANIMAL/
OTHERS OF THE WEASEL /

TRIBE, TO WHICH THE SKUNK
BELONGS, GIVE OFF LESS THE PREHISTORIC 

CONCENTRATED ODORS. *VV/INGEO LI2 A R D W
had a  fc rre r-S H A & E ro
S A f/^ y  A T  T H E  E N D  O F  
ITS LONG TAIL, WHICH 

W  ACTED AS A W OO£R.
C O rR . 1837 B V  N O  S E R V IC M N C .  «

4-ROOM modern house with garage. Gns 
and water paid. $80.00 per month. Phone 
387-J. 624 8. Curler. ____ .__________Ic-B
6-ROOM house or duplex, newly | 
and painted. Double garage. Phone

8-ROOM unfurnished house. 686 feouth Bal-

Prlvatc4-ROOM unfurnished
bath. Clean and nice with garage. 
East Kingsmill. J. A. Purvis.

2-ROOM house, furnished or unfurnished.ABOUT 300 years ago, Amsterdam becameKhe center of a wild 
prgy of trading in tulip bulbs. Tulips changed hands at fabulous

Newly papered. 718 South Finley. 6tf»9 
N EW  MODERN 8-room' house furnished. 
Aieo bedroom with private entrance. 681
South Russell.____________•_______________4e-7
2-ROOM furnished bouse. Bills paid. $4:«HI 
per week. Harold Coffee. 81$ East Camp
bell Street. Phone 1866. Ic-*

prices, T*opTe Spent all their saving* for fancy bulb* and states 
in tulip companies. But in the last two centuries, the tulip has 
made up to the Netherlands all that it cost them when th« crash

2-ROOM house to be moved, 
gain for quick sale. %  mile v 
north LeFors. Abernathy.
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AUCTION BLOCK—WANT ADS KNOCK—BUYERS FLOCK
Classified

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly eaah and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
U to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE Y O U * W A N T  AD T o ’

666 or 667
Our aourteoua ad-taker will receive 

your W ant Ad, helping you word IL
All ad* for "Situation Wanted" and 

“ Lost and Found- are caah with order

Turkish Baths
Steam and electric Swedish 
Magnetic Massage. Eliminates 
poisons. Guaranteed reducing. 
No pills or diet. Colitis irriga
tions.

MISS KING
* Smith Building

Bunt to uovt. spec., uniiorm ana 
Durable, Seasoned Thoroughly. Di
mension 8"x8”xl6”. PRICE 15c each. 

W. D. LYNCH 
LeFors, Texas

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)

IT  P A Y S  TO  
A D V E R T I S E

the nail on the head” every time; they aim for 
the “ money buyer” who wants what you have 
to sell and he’s looking for it with CASH. It’s 
a clean hit— not a fumble in a thumbful. This 
is a good time to sell seed oats, goats or boats, 
in fact, anything from a hand painted dish to 
tropical fish.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WANT ADS

FOR SA LE— International No. 11 16-ft. 
com bine: International ’26 model tra ctor ; 
International Tandem disk. 10-ft. c u t ; 16 
hole Emerson drill. 4 bottom Olive turn
ing plow .'-T h i* machinery ha* cut 940 
acre*, no more. Priced to noil. M. Hoflin. 
Real Estate. 8e-7

FARM MACHINERY 
Two row and single row lister with 
planters, six disk engine plow and 
ten foot tandem disk, one combined 
harvester, three heavy wagons, six 
section drag harrows, and one 14 
inch turning plow. C. C. Dodd, % 
mile east Denver Viaduct, Pampa, 
Texas.

AUTOMOBILES

STOP AT THE GULF SERVICE 
STATION NO. t
fo r  service, tire re
pairs, accessories, etc.

O. W . H AW K IN S.
MGR.

ON BORGER 
H IGHW AY 

PH ONE 1444

41—Automobile for sale.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Equity in 1937 Super TUdor

Terraplane
Carefully broken in.

Trailer house for sale.
533 South Cuyler

’ 88 PACKARD convertible coupe. Call 
Alam o Hotel— 9548. Room 6. lp-5

FOR RENT (Cont.)
48- Furnished Home for Kent
LARG E 1-ROOM house. Bills paid. 210
N. Wynne. Phone  741-W.____________ lc-5
2-ROOM furnished house. Gas and w a
ter. Couple. D. W. Cary. 8outh o f  H ill
top._______________________________________ lc-5
SIX-ROOM brick home furnished nice. 
3 rooms and bath furnished. Have some 
very cheap homes fo r  sale. Starkey, Dun-
can Building,________________  8p-6
FOR RENT—2-roora furnished house. 
Hills paid. 686 South Somerville. 6tf-7

49— A i
2 APARTM EN TS, modern, ruuTt and 
clean. 2 rooms each. 219 N. Sumner,.Lp-5
2-ROOM unfurnished apartment. 1001 S. 
Schneider. - Sp-7

2-ROOMS and bath. Nicely furnished. 
For adults. Bills paid. 908 E. Twiford.

_______________________________________ *P-T
2-ROOM apartment. Bills paid. T o  couple.
611 N. Hobart._________________;_________lp-5
2-ROOM apartment. 611 S. Somerville.

•_____ lP-5
FOR REN T— 2-room furnished apartments 
with bath. On pavement. 626 South Cuy
ler. 6c-9

FOR RE N T, a metal m achine bniMing on 
■' or  602 West

4c-5
W est Kingsmill. Phone 79
Francis.

57—Wanted To Rent
W AN TE D  TO REN T— 6 or 6-room house 
In edge o f  town. Must be modern. Adults 
only. Phone 1025. 8c-6

FOR SALE

MOTHER’S DAY
A permanent for Mother. Noth

ing would please her more than a 
soft natural looking permanent 
from the Yates Beauty Shoppe. 
Gray hair will not be burned or 
discolored.

Efficient Operators 
We Try to Please

Ask about our line of Cosmetics. 
PHONE 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
420 NORTH CUYLER 

3 doors North of Blossom Shop

ANNOUNCEMENT 
MR. J. C. BERRY, Architect
FORMERLY OF AMARILLO, TEXAS  

SHAMROCK. TEXAS  
TO ANNOUNCE THE 

,L OF HIS OFFICE TO
*AMPA, TEXAS

SUITE L^DUNCAN BUILDING

Guaranteed 
Free Bstlmate 
" » •  tut

$9.10 In Beauty 
Work

The Most Outstanding Campaign in the 
History of Pampa, Ladle*.
We are positively giving you $9.10 worth of 
beality work in our coupon book for the 
price of only $1.00.
14- shampoo*, on* $8.00 oil permanent and 
12.00 credit on another $5.00 oil perm
anent absolutely free with each coupon 
book.
This nominal charge of $1.00 i* to de
fray the coat of advertising and distrib
uting of book* to you.
Sale of book* dose* Saturday night at 
8:00 p. m., April 10. W e are limiting the 
number of book* to 100. Get yours now. 
Only on# book to a customer. Coupon* to 
be used in consecutive order.

Mi-Lady Poudre Box
Ann DeMyer, Virginia (Via) Wilkins 

Props.

Dorothy Fulbright and Mae Cook, 
Operators

303 N. Frost

MERCHANDISE (Cont.)

USED CARS
1936 Ford DeLuxe Tudor— $ /a a  
A Real Buy ............................ O W

BRITAIN SENDS MIGHTY 
CRUISER TO GIBRALTAR
LONDON, April 10 (/Ph-Sudden 

departure of the mighty battle cruis
er Hood for Gibraltar tonight led 
to reports Britain was reinforcing 
her naval strength on the Basque 
coast as result of Spanish insurgent 
threats to Interfere with foreign 
shipping.

The Hood, world’s largest” battle
ship. sailed west from Gibraltar af
ter officers and sailors were rounded 
up hurriedly^from cafes and Gibral
tar’s streets. The Admiralty did not 
disclose her destination.

Four British vessels loaded with 
food consigned to Bilbao, besieged 
Basque port held by Spanish govern
ment forces, meanwhile were being 
held up at St. Jean de Lu2, France, 
after reported threats by Spanish 
insurgents they would seek to pre
vent all foodstuffs entering the p o r t- 
even at the risk of an incident with 
the British navy.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
70—Real Estate.
FOR SA LE O R T ltA D B -2 0 0  acre im
proved farm  in Oklahoma" fenced 
cro«» fenced, good well water and ipring 
in paiture. Consider rooming house, tour- 
tot camp or  small improved place. M. Hef- 
lin. Real Estate. *e-B

SERVICES

W IL L  PA Y up to  $75.00 each fo r  In- 
dianhcad pennies dated before 1910. All 
old coins wanted. Send 10c for complete 
new buying catalog. Wisconsin Coin Co., 
Box 623. Wilwaukee, Wis.

ICTIOII OF SUITE 01 
III BILLS PONOEflED

AUSTIN. April 10 UPh-'The 
tion which many members 
legislature pondered today 
the Senate would do 
to the tax program 
from the House.

The House passed the fourth ma
jor revenue raising bill in its pro
gram yesterday, a measure to .in
crease the levy on corporations, and 
earlier In the week it voted to boost 
the tax on natural gas.

The other tax bills previously pars
ed by the lower legislative chamber 
would increase the imposts on on 
and sulphur production, and these 
have been set for hearing before 
the Senate state affairs committee 
for next Tuesday and Thursday, re-< 
spectively.

Admittedly the Senate attitude to
ward taxation of any nature was in 
doubt. Some senators have said they 
wanted to see what the entire House 
plan was before they acted, while 
others expressed the view a majority 
believed the session could very well 
afford to be ‘‘taxless.’’

Senator Robert W. Calvert of 
Hillsboro, who said bills might come 
up in the House next week to tighten 
delinquent tax collections and other
wise overhaul the taxing system gen
erally, commented also that now “it 
Is up to the Senate.”

Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Hunter have 
moved to El Paso where they will 
make their home and where Dr. 
Hunter will practice medicine.

’525 
’425

REFRIGERATOR -Good .h .p c , 100 lb ,. * 935 F0^ \  * ^ LU * e  ® * J * “  d S O  
capacity. 624 E. Foster. 2c-6 Completely Reconditioned . . .

1936 Ford
Tudor Sedan ..............
1935 Chevrolet Coupe 
(Master) New Motor .

Beautiful 
Flowers 
For All 

Occasions

RBDMAM ( ^ a ^ la
MM K  9AUUCNB9 • RHONE **»-• Overhauled

1935 Ford $ 4 4
Coach .......................... »**
1935 Ford
Coupe ........................  J *
1934 Ford Truck. Long Wheel-ba 
Completely

FO R SA LE—Good violin, with case. Call 
between 4 :00 and 6 :00 p. m. a t 423 N. 
Cuyler. 8p-7

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry -  Eggs -  Supplies.

SEE YOUR CHICKS BEFORE 
YOU BUY

10,000 day old and started chicks 
of 15 most popular breeds to select 
from. Our prices are the lowest we 
have ever offered. We are giving 
FREE with each purchase of 100 
chicks

ONE 25-LB. BAG OF ANCHOR 
BRAND STARTER 

At our hatchery you can see and 
know you are buying quality chicks. 
Box 402 Phone 1161

COLE’S HATCHERY 
828 West Foster Pamoa, Texas

BABY CHICKS
All popular breeds furnished by the lead

ing hatcheries o f  W est Texas from 
pure bred flocks cuUed and ap

proved. $6.96 per hundred.
Place your order now fo r  prompt 

delivery.
PAMPA MILLING COMPANY

800 West Brown St. Phone 1130

1935 Chevrolet Truck

1932 Ford $ 4 4
Coach .....................................
1931 Chevrolet DeLuxe
Sedan. Overhauled .............. • • V
1937 Ford Sedan (Demonstrator) —

LIBERAL DISCOUNT
AISO 3 SIZES OF COVERED 

WAGON TRAILER HOMES

TOM ROSE (Ford)
ONE 1980 FORD Concn. One 1930 Chev
rolet Coach. Good condition. M. P. Down*. 
Phone 422-J. 12c-li

SEE THESE VALUES!
1935 Chevrolet Coach, Heater

and radio . : .............. $425
1936 Chevrolet Coach ...............$475
1936 Chevrolet Sedan ................. $525
1935 Chevrolet Coupe . / ............. $425
1935 Ford DeLuxe Sedan.

heater and radio . . . . ' .........$400
1935 Ford Coupe ----- -. ; ..............$375
1934 Ford T udor ........................... $275
1934 Ford Coupe ....................... $275
1931 Chevrolet Coach ................. $160
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ................. $125
1929 Ford Coupe .......................... $ 75
1930 Ford Sedan ........................... $125

—See The New—
SILVER DOME TRAILER

Now On Display
As low as ............................... 1675

W E L L LOCATED 18-room house with 
18000 *q. foot o f  real estate arranged for 
3 apartment* with baths. Good income 
property, or  good home fo r  large family. 
Can easily be financed. W ill take small
er place a* trade-in. Phone 826.______ lc-5
W E H A V E  LISTED some o f  the very 
best home* in the city. The*e home* will 
be shown by appointment only. John I. 
Bradley. 207 Combs-W orley Bldg. Phone
672 o r 886.______________________________6C-11
6-ROOM house. Good location. V ery rea
sonable. Ca*h. Mrs. G. C. Walstad. 405
E. K ingwmill.____________________________lc-5
FILLIN G  STATION in good location, 
with busine** e*tabliahed. Matt Sellars.
628 West Foster._______________________ 7p-U
2-ROOM house and lot. all sheet-rocked. 
Built-in cabinet. Cheap. 420 Roberta St.
___________________________1|*«
W H EN  SH ALL W E TH REE MEET 

A G A IN ?
With rising prices and better conditions, 
such bargains a* there are being picked 
up every day.

I— INVESTM ENT— I 
Investment in Pampa income property is 
not only safe, but o ffers most satisfac
tory returns.

8R, Duplex near paving. 4R. to a 
side, modern. Eaa* front, rent* now 
for $69.00 a month. Price only $2250.

II— HOME— II
A home in Pampa saves rent and brings 
to you and your family permanency, sat
isfaction and happiness.

5R. on N. West St.. East front, all 
modern, garage. This is your op
portunity to get a dandy home in a 
splendid location at a price. W e ll ! 
About $500.00 less than anything o f 
fered in the neighborhood. Owner says 
sell for $1,850.

I l l— BUILDING SITES------ II
Almost every day new homes are being 
started in Pampa. I f  you wish to join 
Pampa's building boom and build your 
own, let us show you some o f  our very 
desirable rites.

70 by 140 corner located on Clarendon 
highway South. One o f  the few  re
maining lots close-in on this high
way. The price. $250. terms.

REN T— 3R. unfurnished duplex, separate 
hath, close-in on paving. $25.00. 2R. close- 
in house. $10.00. r>R. apartment, furnished, 
lulls pnid, $60.00, New 5R. unfurnished 
house, hardwood floors at *40.00. 
INSURANCE o f  all kinds. See us for old 
line hail insurance on wheat.

JOHN L. M IKESELI.
Phone 166. Duncan Bldg.

REAL BARGAINS 
in small .and large homes. List your prop
erty with me. Rob Seed*. Telephone 310. 
__________________________________________ 6 P-4

ROSE & STONE. REALTORS 
Land and City Property 

Lots in the Wynnelea Addition 
restricted on the sewer, water, 
lights , and gas. Your choice 
$200.00, $25.00 down $10.00 per 
month.

Room 201
__________ Rose Building_________

FOR SALE— Five-room home, near Behoof, 
on pavement. Recently remodeled, repaper
ed and repainted. Plenty o f  closet* and 
built-ins. Hardwood floors, shrubs, lawn, 
fenced back yard. Phrlip Pond, 820 North 
Frost, Phone 800. 6p-8

rue s ty  i

Blue skies or gray, for carefree mo
toring, get a complete Spring Check- 
Up.
Motor Analysis - Tire and Battery 
Testing - Brake Inspection - Wheel 
Alignment.

W e are pleased to announce that we have 
secured—

BEN ROBISON
As Service Manager

w m g H g q i
Pontiac SalesvK and Service
Phone 365 211 N. Ballard

FINANCIAL
87—Money To Loan.

B A R G A I N S !

BARGAINS!!
BARGAINS •  • •

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
Ws Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

p a m p a T i n a n c e  CO.
J. a  Starkey. Mgr.

199% 8. 'Cuyler Phone 450

We are overstocked on our lower-priced 
cars and we are going to sell them at some 
price. MAKE US AN OFFER on your 
choice.

FREE 1937 LICENSE PLATES
1933 Buick Light 8, 4-door Sedan.
1933 Pontiac Coupe.
1932 Buick 4-door, 6-wheel Sedan.
1932 Ford Coupe.
1931 Dodge 6-wheel Coupe.
1930 Lincoln 4-door Sedan.
1930 Dodge 4-door Sedan.
1930 Buick 4-door Sedan.
1930 Buick 4-door, 6-wheel Sedan.
1929 Studehaker 4-door, 6-wheel Sedan. 
1929 Dodge 6, 4-door Sedan.

These cars are in condition and have lots 
of miles left in them. If interested in some 
cheap transportation see these cars. 

MAKE US AN OFFER!
1 1 4 4

ROQFINO

T EX  EVANS B U M  M L  Ik .
204 North Ballard
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BOTH SIDES BUSY PULLING
WIRES IN COURT STRUGGLE

BT RODNEY DUTCHER.
The Dally New* Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 10. — The 

way this Supreme Court battle is 
being foungt out. especially with re
spect to propaganda, bears many 
resemblances to the election cam
paign of last summer and fall.

The administration political ma
chine and the Democratic publicity 
machine under Charlie Mlchelson, 
are functioning for the President 
much as they did then. The national 
committee staff has been skeleton
ized and operates, of course, on a 
much smaller scale.

The publicity machine, with Mich- 
elson at its head and Eddie Roddan 
and Farmer Murphy at his side, 
publicizes the cause under the name 
of “Public Information Committee.' 
The personnel and the Farley or
ganization work in co-operation with 
the local and county Democratic 
organizations, the Yount Democrats 
and similar groups. Instead of the 
scores of political pamphlets pro
duced last fall they have thus far 
issued two. The first was a series 
of questions and answers on the 
cqurt issue. The second, entitled 
"Who said THAT about the Su
preme Court?” is a compilation of 
past criticlms of the court by big 
men from whom you might least 
expect it.

The man who ran the Democratic 
radio division in the campaign is 
still on the Job and the Good 
Neighbor League, under Stanley 
High, which did good work for 
Roosevelt among peace, church and 
negro groups last fall, is at least 
partly on the Job.

Also, that valuable campaign aux
iliary. Labor's Non-Partisan League, 
sands to Its key members every two 
or three days a new issue of the 
"Supreme Court Calendar," which 
analyzes court opinions affecting 
labor, takes shots at opponents of 
the Rosevelt plan, and supplies ma
terial for labor speakers. Recently 
the League sent to each of 32.000 
workers, who were active in the 
campaign, a handbook for speakers 
and writer* on the court plan.

Republicans Keep Mum.
Officially, the Republicans are keep

ing out of the fight. No propaganda 
Issues from their national head
quarters here, and their 19 Senators 
and 89 Congressmen, all solidly 
against the Roosevelt plan, have 
kept mum on the theory it would be 
a mistake to enable the • President 
to present the case as a partisan 
issue.

Actually, anyone with political 
sense must know that Chairman 
John D. M. Hamilton and his few 
but capable aides have been busy 
behind the scenes recently.

One Republican local organiza
tion mailed circulars urging citizens 
to “write to the following men"— 
then named 29 "undecided" Demo
cratic Senators and George TJorris, 
Nebraska Independent, and Henrik 
Shlpstead. Minnesota Farmer-Labor- 
ite.

Other Groups in Fight.
Various other groups are issuing 

propaganda and urgently appealing 
for funds to fight the plan. Among 
them the American Coalition of 
Patriotic, Civic and Fraternal Socie
ties, whose president, John B. Tre
vor, has long fought for immigration 
restriction; the American Coalition 
of New York’s “Save the Supreme 
Court committee” ; and the late 
Richard P. Hobson's Constitutional 
Democracy Association, with a board 
of retired admirals, generals and 
other officers and various classes of 
membership costing un to $1,000 for 
“founders." Then there is the South
ern States Industrial Council, head
ed by John E. Edgerton, former head 
of the National Manufacturers As
sociation. The council has widely 
circularized "a Very remarkable let
ter by that illustrious liberal; Mr. 
Amos R. E. Pinchot."
(Copright, 1937, NEA Service  ̂ Inc.)

The various types of fingerprints 
at the Department of Justice, in 
Washington, are classified under a 
mathematical formula, which makes 
checking simple.

During 1900, at the height of the 
cycling craze in America, more than 
1,200,000 bicycles were manufactured 
in the United States.

Morphine more powerful and safer 
than that formerly used has been 
patented by a University of Virginia 
scientist.

Two Husbands— 
Three Divorces

Where Eight Died In Mountain Peak Crash

Ask For Contributions.
The big source of opposition prop

aganda—aside from the Wheeler- 
Burke-Van Nuys Junta, which or
ganizes witnesses before the Judici
ary committee and the radio pro
grams, with Secretary Ben Stern in 
Van Nuy’s' office serving as a sort 
of clearing house—is Frank E. Gan- 
nett's National Committee to Uphold 
Oonstiutional Government.

The NCUCG recruits citizens to 
telegraph or write Congress, organ
ize local committees, distribute lit
erature, organize protest meetings 
and contribute funds. Early in 
March Treasurer Sumner Gerard of 
Gannet's committee, reported 600.- 
000 petitions and 400.000 "progress 
reports" had been mailed out. Peti
tions had ben placed in the hands of 
170,000 clergymen.

The committee has written to 
every lawyer in the country, enclos
ing a speech by President Federick 
Stinch field of the American Bar 
Association, and urging each lawyer 
to appeal to all his "clients, friends 
and associates" for contributions 
from $25 up to $1,000. It has also 
offered every broadcasting station 
records of opposition speeches by 
Senators Glass, Wheeler and Clark 
and many others.

It Was the third divorce for 
Fanny Todd Mitchell, above, but 
she obtained it in Reno from her 
first husband, Leon Leonidoff. 
The playwright divorced Leoni
doff in 1932 and married Sey
mour Wollner, wealthy Peoria, 
111., resident, the next day SJie 
divorced Wollner the next year) 
and then remarried Leonidoff. 
Now, Miss Mitchell has divorced 

Leonidoff again.

A mass of charred, tangled 
wreckage on a snowy, almost inac
cessible hillside, this was all that 
was left of the huge airliner

wh-ich crashed and killed its eight 
occupants last Saturday. This pic
ture gives an idea of the terrain 
around Baldy peak, near McNary,

Ariz., and shows how part of the 
ship escaped the flames while the 
fuselage burned, six of the bodies 
being charred beyond recognition.

Mrs. Schenider Remembers 
Early Days In This Section

By LULA MAE FARLEY
One of the most interesting of 

the pioneer group who blazed the 
way for modern homes and com
fortable living on the plains of the 
Texas Panhandle is Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, Sr., of Pampa.

When Interviewed in her apart
ment at the Schneider hotel Mrs. 
Schneider had just finished assist
ing with the details of a Kiwanis 
luncheon.

In the town of Rhinefelden, 
Switzerland little Lena Lrng was 
born. When she was fifteen years 
of age she moved to Paris, France 
and lived there with her father and 
sister for three years. Then the 
little family decided to come to the 
United States to join a sister, Mrs. 
Henrietta Thut who was living in 
Frankfort, Kentucky.

One of the most interesting and 
colorful incidents of her girlhood 
was the crossing to America in 1880. 
When the' ship was four days out 
of New York, it ran into an iceberg. 
The boat was leaking badly and the 
captain ordered everyone to put on 
life belts and be prepared to jump. 
He changed his mind and placed 
twelve men on the pump on four 
hour shifts. The passengers were 
sent below deck and were not al
lowed out any more until they came 
safely into the harbor at New York.

After a few days the Lmgs came 
by train to Frankfort. Kentucky. 
There Lena Lrng met Alex Schnei
der, who was also from Switzerland. 
A romance developed and the young 
couple was married in September of 
1880. The bride spoke French and 
German but no English; so they 
had to procure the services of a 
German minister. They went on a 
tour of several states, entirely by 
steamboat. After their return they 
lived in Frankfort for several years. 
Mr. Schneider operated a brewery.

"In 1884 the Thuts moved to the 
Texas Panhandle. Mr. Thut was a 
rancher out from Mobeetie, and he 
wrote asking us to come out there.

We came out in 1886. We took the 
train from Louisville to Kiowa, 
Kansas. From there we came to 
Mobeetie by coach."

“ It was quite a beautiful country 
with lots of grass and wild flow
ers growing everywhere. We started 
out to my sister’s on North Pork 
(near where LeFors is now). We 
hired a wagon at the livery stable, 
and the driver lost his way. We 
came back and started again the 
next day, and it took us a whole 
day to get there."

Thut and Schneider farmed for 
two years. They were credited with 
being the first farmers in the Pan
handle. They raised cabbage, onions, 
beans, etc. and sold them to Ft. 
Elliott. Mrs. Schneider recounted 
the amusing story about the huge 
cabbages which the men raised and 
sold to the Fort to be made into 
kraut. It was an oft-told tale about 
how long the soldiers had to eat 
kraut because they had so much of 
it.

Drouth Came
“ It was a good year. Everything 

grew well. H ie men raised com. 
Grapes and plums grew wild in 
profusion. It was really God's coun
try. Then we had a drouth. We 
didn't have a drop of rain, and the

crops failed. Mr. Schneider was dis
gusted, and we decided to return to 
Kentucky. Mr. King who was fore
man of the Diamond F ranch came 
by and urged us to stay, saying the 
country needed such men as Mr. 
Schneider. He offered him a job 
managing the ranch; so we stayed. 
He built us a nice house on the 
plains about a mile this side of 
Panhandle.

“We were living there when the 
Oklahoma territory was opened up 
and people passed out house every 
hour of the day and night going 
there. They stxapped with us. I gave 
them some of everything we had. 
Quite often some of the people were 
sick, and I took care of them.”

At this point Mrs. Schneider re
called an Incident of her early days 
near Mobeetie: “ I wanted so badly 
to see Mobeetie; so Mr. Schneider, 
the children, and I went there. It 
was the only time I went during 
the two years we lived there. We 
bought lots of groceries and clothes. 
On the way back to our ranch 
something happened to the buck- 
board. Mr. Schneider went back to 
Mobeetie to get it repaired. While 
the children and I were there alone 
a band of two or three hundred In
dians came along and took every-

LOOK AT YOUR HAT
★  Everyone Else Does ★

To be well dressed always wear a 
Clean Hat, always—

Factory Finished by

ROBERTS
The Hat Man

Located in DeLuxe Cleaners

IF EYES COULD TALK 
. THEY WOULD ASK FOR

BETTER LIGH T

KEEP SPARE BULBS
ON HAND, TOOI 

Have better light for 
better sight. Make sure 
every socket has a good 
bulb—the right size. Be 
sure you have a supply 
o f the sight-saving 
sizes—79,100 and 150-

GIVE your family’s eyes the best 
light that money can buy. . .  

with I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps. 
They give much more light than 
ordinary lam ps. Their w ide- 
spread, soft, glareless light brings 
new comfort and eyesight protec
tion wheri you read, sew or play 
cards. . .  helps young eyes develop 
normally. And there’s a model 
to fit every pocketbook. Get one 
or more for your heme;

9

floor , bridge, 
t h r e e -  l i c e ,  
s n iv e l ,  c o d  
M b le .n d w .il 
m o d e l* . A ll  

*e  Better

thing we had. They even took my 
little girl’s doll and my boy’s candy. 
The soldiers came along and went 
after the Indians. They brought 
them back and made them give 
everything back to me. But I al
lowed them to keep some of the 
food.”

Go To Switzerland
“My brother had been managing 

my husband’s brewery and when he 
died, we went back to Kentucky. 
Hie children went to school there. 
Then we went to Switzerland after 
a few years to see Mr. Schneider’s 
mother. We stayed there for several 
years, and the children were edu
cated in Switzerland. My son Alex 
was the first to want to go back to 
the United States. .Then we all 
wanted to. So we came over on a 
French boat and went to our old 
place In Kentucky.

‘Mr. Schneider always longed for 
Texas; so we came back In 1908 
or '00. We bought the old Holland 
Hotel here in Pampa. Eight or nine 
years ago we built the Schneider 
Hotel here. Mi-. Schneider and I 
went to Switzerland again and 
stayed 18 months. We went for his 
health. We enjoyed being tfciere, 
but we wanted to come back. So 
we did, and Mk. Schneider died 
here after three months’ Illness.”

“We were very happy to be com
ing home. The United States Is the 
only place to live, especially Texas 
where the people are so nice and 
friendly. I love it here.”

From 1924 to 1936 more than 10- 
000,000 people visited Lenin’s 
tomb In Moscow's Red Square.

A shortage of male trout in Cali
fornia lakes and streams puzzles 
fish and game officials. *

SHIP CANAL ENG 
IF CONGRESS n s  MIND

OCALA, Fla. UPy—Army engineers 
are ready any time to begin again 
the gigantic task of cutting a ship 
canal across Florida should Con
gress side with Major General Ed
ward M. Markham, chief of engi
neers, instead of the war depart
ment’s board of army engineers.

Markham maintains the canal 
should be completed even though 
he now believes It will cost some 
$34,000,000 more than the original 
estimate of $163,000,000. The* board 
declares the project Is unjustified 
economically. Their conflicting re
ports are being studied by the House 
rivers and harbors committee.

Started in 1935
Engineers on the job have main

tained a skeleton force ever since 
the original allotment of $5,400,000, 
which congress refused to add to, 
ran out In August, 1936.

To show for the sum are a cut 10 
to 20 miles long, averaging 30 feet 
In depth, a construction headquar
ters at Camp Roosevelt, and the 
foundations of the first bridge at 
Santos—all near here. . More than 
13,000,000 cubic yards of earth were 
removed.

Started in September, 1935, the 
project employed some 6,500 persons 
at the height of operations.

Markham's plans for the water
way, the greatest started by this 
country since the Panama canal, 
call for a sea-level channel 33 feet 
deep and 400 feet wide.

It would stretch 195 miles from

mar Jacksonville on the Atlantic 
to the Gulf of Mexico off Port 
Inglis. Only 90 miles of artificial 
waterway would be required since 
the route would follow the St. Johns 
river (which empties into the At
lantic close to Jacksonville) to a 
point Just south of Palatka before 
cutting across the state.

See Big Saving.
Engineers say a vessel could steam 

through the canal in 25 hours, cut
ting days off the time required to 
sail around the peninsula. They 
claim the saving to shippers would 
amount to $9,663,244 a year. — —

Opponents fear a lasting damage 
to the peninsula’s underground 
water supply.

Such a waterway was first con
ceived by Philip of Spain In the 
sixteenth century. Congress au
thorized the first preliminary exami- 
natlon in 1926. _________ __ J;.

A small animal of the Pyrenees, 
the desman, has such a long, mobile 
nose that It can thrust it into its 
own mouth.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

nt  and Long Tei 
REFINANCING

1ST

|  DM7 IS VI N M i s H  AH V\ A N  H 1 ' V  f

New Hand Embroidered

PANTIES
—Snug —Pastel

Fitting Colors
—Washable 
—Brand

New
New Paris 
Designs 

—Special 
Monday

1 5 c
Pr.

Arrived For Our Anniversary 
Men’s Summer

SLACKS
Checks -  Stripes 
Plaids - Pleats

$ j 9 8  M id  $ 2 9 8

Also for the Boy 
Light Weight S

PANTS. . .98c pr.

A  Smash Hit
Heavy Durable

Work Shoes
Composition Soles, Rut 
Heel, Plain Toe, Blut 
Type.
Men, Save 
on this An
niversary 
Special

pr.

NOW! IN FULL SWING! TAKE 
ADVANTAGE NOW OF THESE 
SMASHING B A R G A I N S  AND 
BEAT THE PRICE RISE! . .  SAVE 

MONDAY!
W I'R C  UNPACKING 
THEM RIGHT NOW!UU/U.BSBI

_ _  _ _  Mm What a Bargain
W * NW  6  HONOR
Jp M E  w  M R  ®  Fine Bleached

MUSLIN
They’re hardly out of 
their tissue.paper! Ad
vance styles to wear all 
summer! Prints'and solid 
colors! Sizes 12 to 52.

Jean Nedra

STRAWS
esign

98°

—Oatstanding In Design
—Novelty Sewed 

Straws
—Trimmed in the 

Newest Manner.
So Becoming.

Save While 
You Can 
StUl Beat 
the Price 
Rise! Yd.

Ladies, Don’t Forget! 
Stock Up Now!

Full Fashioned Rlnglfcss Silk

HOSE

M/HHVERSARV
Special For Men

Super Oxhide

Overalls
Extra sizes 

•New Improved 
Bib Pocket 
Sanforized

Pr.
Spring and Summer

Boys’
Caps

Checks - Plain 
Adjustable 

Unbreakable 
Visors.

Just the Cap 
for 8chool

49c
and

6 9 C

Such a Saving 
at this Low Price.

Spring colors, and do they 
look expensive. Another An
niversary Feature.

Single 17”x$4” Terry 
BATH

Towels
They’re Bargains. Look ahead 

to warmer weather. 
Stock up for 
summer needs.
White with ■  ■  | a
bright borders. ■  ■  ■Is
Save Now!

Each

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
25 All Virgin WoolMen’s Suits

Here is a chance to really save money—Suits that 
were formerly priced much higher—

Going fast because 
we’re celebrating. K
Don’t miss this give- ^  
away Bargain!

Be Here E a r ly -

Just Arrived 
WHITE

Sport Belts
Fine Leather 
Newest Styles 

Thin - Regular 
Extra Wide

49C
Men’s Fancy Dress

Socks
Stock np now! 

Dress up in them! 
Work In them!

8 C  P r .

Windsor Crepe

GOWNS
GLADID

Double seams. 
Well Made.
Lovely Colors

PERCALES
Spring Prints

Fast color, of course

Any type of 
pattern. Such 
a low price— $

AGAIN
Those Spring and Summef

WASH

FROCKS
Avenue Vat Prints, Sheer 
Printed Lawns— See these 
Monday. Lower O Q .  
Than Low Prices .. J d C

E N

Match Your Dresses
All Colors,
Solid Leath 
Expensive 
Looking—

P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y

■ w h e r e  PAM PA SHOPS AND SAVI
a I e  d


